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The Year In Brief - 1985-86

There were ovor 1,540 boys on loll this year, some of tho classss being
detinitely over-crowdad.

Tuesday, June 4th, was the tirst day of term. At assembly, the following
appointments were made :

Head Boy - Aiit Ghule, Vice-Head boys - Dheeren Inamke and Vivek Pand6, and
senior Plefect- Raju Kadu. The Principal also announced the exc€llent ICSE rosults
which had arrived a few days previously. All 93 boys had passed, 60 getting first
divisions (60% and over), 32 g€tring second divisions (45%to 59%), and 1a lhird
division (44.39/o). The best result was that of A. Gangoli who got 8 points and 90.2o/o.

***
The Commissioning ot the Head Boy, Vice-Head Boys, and the Prefects along

with tha appointment of school Monitors and Assistant/Table Monitors, was held on the

Uppers on June 1oth. This is a fine piece of ceremonial in the bast Bishop's tradition.

***
The Monsoon got going by the third wsek ot June, btinging the temperature

down somewhat, but then it played truant and we had vety little rain for the rest of the

so-callsd wet months. ln tact, lhere were drought conditions in several parts o{

Maharashtra.

***
ln their first nratches, th" slaft beal lhe boys al Basket ball but lhe boys bear the

stalf at Football. This was a good start to the Football sesson, and the senior leam went
up to Panchgani in the third week ot July and beat St. Peter's 2-0, while the St. Peter's
Junior team came here and were beaten by our Juniors on the Jeeieebhoy ground 4-1 .

rY **
Meanwhile Inter-class foolball matches look place each evening, and we had

three teams entered in the Inter-schools Tournament, the boys in these teams not being
allowed lo play lor their class leams. The Inter-class tournament ( the Bajirao) was won
by (S€niors) 9 C, l Classes 7 6 8) 8.C, and (Classes 5 & 6) 6.8. In tlre inter-school
iouinament, the seniors reached the Ouart€r-finals, and the Juniors and Minis the semi-
finals, where the minis lost only in the tie-bteaker' We played host to St. Peter's
Mazagon at the beginning ot August and there were lwo matches on the M H. gtound-
their seniors b€at our seniors 2-0, and their staff beat our staff 1-0.

I
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Boxing. Badminton and Table-Tennis compelitions were also going on throughout
the lirst term. As Boxing takes place early in the school year, the boys have had
litlle practice and so the slandard is rarher low. However, the participants showed gteat
sporting spirit and the bouts were well-contested. Harding won the Intef-House
Badminton, and Bishop's the Table-Tannis.

***
On Indepsndence Day at the special Assembly four more ptefects werg commis-

sioned and some furthor appointments as mon itols*assistant monitors were made' The
scouts as usual carried out the tlag-breaking ceremony with commendable smartness.
Badges were presenled to Tenderfoot and 2nd class scouts. and then everyone repaired
to the hall for the Elocution finals. Here the standard was quite good, the winners in the
Junior, Middle, and Senior sections being R. Bharucha. R. Wright and A. Ram

fespectively.

***
The next day, !he inter-house toolball results were announced - ,Arnould won

both the seniors and sub-iuniors, and Bishop's won theluniors. The Football season

ended with the traditional Staff Vs Boys match ( on Jeejeebhoy ground )- Tbe scole al
the end ot the first 15 minutes was 2-0 in favout of staft, but by the end of the match
th€ boys had won 10-2 ! Age tells ?

***
Many people telt thar this term had far too many activities, and this certainly

seemed to be so as in the week following Independence Day we had the two prize-giving
days with their entertainments. Monday the 1gth was the only chance {or the senior
school and statf to see the Junior school entertainment ( its dress Rshearsal, to be exact)
ds the Hall is always over-crowded with parents and othsr visitors on thai night. lt was
quite a marathon morning with the Junior show before break and the senior aftel it.
Enioyable as they are, they would bs much more so with better acoustics.

***
The chief Guests for the Junior Prize-giving and entertainmenl were Mt. and Mrs

Z. Poonawala. In his days in the school, there was no T. V, but the Junior school more
than made up for this by purting on a "Commercial" T. V. show as their highly
original and amusing enteftainment.

***
Wednesday, August 21st, was Senior Ptiz€-giving Day. Tho Chief Guest was

Air Vice Marshal U. C. Sen. Dsan and Deputy Commandant. AFMC. He said "The
discipline, presenlation, and freshness of Bishopites will be chsrished for long."
His wife had the exhausting task of handing out the latge number of prizes and
trophies, and then they were able to relax and enjoy the entertainment, which, in

addition to the usual plays, this year includsd a livgly musical ilem with guitars,
drums, and vocals.

I
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The monsoon break - a very short one - staned next day. Most of the class
10 boarders rsmained in school preparing fot the Selection exams. The day these
finished, some ol the class 10 boys, along with a class I boy, represented the school
in an inter-school G. K. comDetition, in which thev came socond.

The P. T. A. organised a most interesling lecturo with slides on the second
Antsrctica Expedition, given by Dr. Sreedharan one afternoon in Septomber. Many of
the photographs he had taken h imself, and the senior boys and staff who were fortunate
€nough to be present much appreciated his {irst-hand description of the expedition.
Class 10 had another lectu.e with slides a few days lateron 'Computers', given by
Lt. Col. Mair and so the interest of boys has been aroused. Boys in classes 8 and 9
were able to ioin a Computer club which met once or twice a week throughout
September and October and they bolh learnt lhe theory and had some practice.

***
Theend of September brought the "Zerc period" - an hour or so for Assembly

and P. T./Choir practice, obtsined by taking 5 minutes oft each of the normal periods.
Unseasonal rain - we had none when we should and we had it now when it was not
wanted-interrupt€d the P. T. rehearsals, with the resull that the P. T. display, according to
a few visitors, was not up to the normal high standald, though most of the spectatoJs
thoroughly enloysd it. Tho raln also washed out some cricket. lntor-House Volley
ball was held, the matches being played with gteat enthusiasm and keennsss.
Bishop's House were the winners.

***
On October 8th Rama Jagtap, who had been a bearer for many years until his

tetirement last year. died. Last year he had been gatlanded by Mr. Lunn at the

Senior Prize-giving and there is a picture ot this opposite page 4 of last year's 'Mitr6'-
The Principal paid warm tribule to him at Assembly, and the boarders paid their
respects as the funeral procession left. He was a much loved ( rhough at times

exasperating !) servant. The family connection remains on as his son is a dormitory

Dearer.

***
Preparations for the Exhibition meant little, if any, teaching at the beginning

of Founder's Week. Then on Wednesday, Oct 16th, we had rhe Founder's Service

in St Mary's Church. Onc€ sgain, there was a good altendance by old boys, palents,

and well wish€rs at both this and the Exhibition. The P. T. display on the Jeejeebhoy

ground had Brigadier Gulati as Guest ol Honour, who, like the vast maiority of
visitors. thoroughly enjoyed what he saw and appreciated the hatd work that had

been put in.t'

I
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The fets took place th6 next day. lt was opened by Mrs. Sukhia who wss

oncs a teacheJ at Bishop's and is now ons of our parents. She is also a well known
social worker in Poona. lt was a very well patronised fete and the ticket-sellers
had no resDite till it clossd at 2 o. m.

The Stall-holders and all the visitots seemed to enioy themselves-which is

what a fete is for (in addition to raising money for charitable purposes, of coulEe ).

***

Following tladition, Founder's Week ended wirh ths cficket matches on Friday.
The Old Boys had a very strong team and beal ths present quite easily. The older
Old Boys iust beat the Staff "in a nailbiting finish by one tun, scored off the last ball"
according to the M.O.D. for that day. Early noxt morning Mr. Bu.ton and Mr. Dhale took
about 40 boys on a camping tiip to Matheran. Some of these boys belonged to the
DEAS. All thoroughly enjoyed themselves, appatently.

***
The Tug-O-War competition took place on Jeejeebhoy ground at the end of

October. Some peopls felt that this should be tun on a league basis, instead of drawing

lot6 tor which House pulls against which on the lilst day, leading possibly to the 2nd

best house being relegated to third place. On this occasion there was no doubt about
the winners-Harding.

***
The next activity was the Long Distance Runs, held as usual on the Race-cours6.

A problem arose here as the Kirkee Gymkhana races were going on, and even on days
when there were no races the lrack was being used for training runs fof the horses. So

the boys missed several days of practice on the courss. However, all went smoolhly
on November 1st, though no records were broken.

***
The field events of the spons were held in the evenings before the Diwali b]eak,

which began on Nov.gth-with vely wet weather, incidentally, though luckily this did
not continue. The two days after the school reopened following Diwali were
spent on spons heats, of track events, the Seniors and Juniors on the Sub-Area
ground and the Sub-Juniors on Jeejeebhoy ground. lf by this time readers have got
the impression that Long Distance Runs and Sports heats seem to have been spread out
over a long pgriod, they are right ! Because of the dates of Founder's week and Diwali
it was lound v€ry difficult to fit these activities in this year. Having Sports heats
immediately aftet a nine-day holiday is far from satistactory. but no other solution
could be found.
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After theso two days of Sports Heats, classes resumed. poor class g had their
subiect Evaluation p.pers in English and Mathematics, rhough they can hardly have bsen
in the mood for this sort of ,exam'. Thg results were as expecled - the English above
the national standard and the Mathematics below. Begrettably, several bdys excelled
themselves by failing in both,

***
Two of our scouts had the honour of receiving their president,s Scouts badges at

the special ceremony in Delhi at about this time. Congratulations to S. Deshpande and
A. Jetha.

**tt
Sports finals were the next item on the agenda. Some items were held on

Salurday Nov.23rd in the morning, and the longer distances (8OO metlesand 15OO
metres) took place in the evenings of the following week. Here one new tecord was
set by Nitish Singh who ran the Division 2 15OO metres in 4 minutes 44.8 seconds, a
five second improvement on the 1974 record.

***
Sports day was Saturday, Nov. 3oth, wh6n the meet was held on the Sub-Area

ground with Brig. E. D. Miral as Chief Guest. Harding House wero tho over-all winnsrs.
With so latge a school, I feet there should be many mors spectators. Those who do
come see races following each other in quick succession, with hardly a dull moment,
and there is a very nice atmosphsre. Lots of old boys cams and they entered three
teams in the open relay-well done I

***
The two weeks atter the sports were fillod with torminal tests and yet one mola

extra-curicular activity-the schools Festival of Choirs in Gulati Hall. At first, many fell
that this was too much, with so many other things to be titted in, but the boys' keenness,
especially that of the broken voices ( mostly class 1O ), carried the day and two songs
we.e learnt up-"Sing" and " Feed the Birds". The Festival ie not a competition but
merely a singing spree. The standard all-round was high, and our items were much
appreciated by all accounts.

***
Another end of term activity was a special Scripture Union get-together for all

campers. This was held in Sr. Mary's hall on the last Saturday of term, and those who
went enioyed thems€lves with lots of boys and girls from other schools.

***
The Junior school Nativity scenes were shown to the Senior school on Decembel

11th, This activity was reintroduced last year and is now to be an annual feature, being
generally appreciated. Thus, another very busy t€rm came to an snd.
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January 14th btought the beginning of the final lerm. As usual, there was quite
a lot ot absentseism ths titst day, boarders in particular arriving several hours late for no
good reason, over 40 reioining during the first 24 hours. Punctuality is an excellent
habit that we tly to instil in the boys.

***
Class 10 had tholr prelims flom the next day, The first film show of the term was

a Charlie Chaplin one-'' lt's 8 Dog's Life" and "City Lights", both of which were
delighttul-and the second was also a bit dated but slill much enioyed.-"The
Moscow Olympics". Boys of all classes enjoyed watching the One day cricket
matches from Australia on T. V. during the tirst weeks of term'

***
Boys from classes 6, 7 and 8 w€nt to an S. U. camp at Nasrapur over the Republic

Day week-end. These camps ara very popular; the complaint that the teachers have is
that the boys come back too tited to do any work on the Monday !

*tt*
As Republic Day was on a Sunday, the main school function was held the day

before. Middle and Senior school boys came to school lor a special Assembly followed
by the P. T A's Senior General Knowledge Competition. Mrs. Menon 78n this in her

usual, inimitable style. Mansfield camo first with Arnould runners-up.

***
On Republic Day ilself, the Boarders and Residential staff wete joined by the

Scouts and a few othels tor the flag-raising at 7-40 am. They sang " Jana Gana Mana "
rsmarkably well, considering there was no accompaniment ! Then people dispolsed to

go to church and other places of wotship-and the T. V set for yet more one'day cricket !

*ti*
On Monday, in the second part of the morning, the P T A.'s Junior competition

was held. Most of the questions had been set by Mr. J' R. D'Souza but Mr. Beaman'

who was question-master slipped in a {ew current-affairs ones 10 keep the leams and the

audience on their toes. Manslield won this competition too, with Harding as runners-up

***
The Inter-House Basket ball competilion was played at aboul this time-with more

keenness than skill ! with the prelims at the beginning ol term, there had been little

time or inclination to plactise. Bishop's amerged the winners, wilh Harding coming

second.
\l's^?\l?

We always sctupulously observe
Day, though the General Public seem to
St. Helena's fete and in the evening

match ( 0-5 ).

the Two-minutes' silence on Jan.30th, Martyrs
ignore it. Aftel it, some of ouI boys went to

the boys thrashed the staff team in a Hockey

***
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Loyola School, as part of its Silver Jubilee celeblations, held avery well-organised
G. K. competition on Feb. 1 st. We entered two teams ( Class 10 and 9 boys ) one of
which reached ths finals. [n another G. K. competition four weeks later at the Gulati
Hall. we sent thtee teams, ( Class g and 8 boys ) oneof which duly reached thefinals.
Unfortunately, on both occasions we only ,, reached the finals"-though this in itself was
I suppose something of an achievement as most toams wete eliminated. However. it
will be nice when we come f irst again !

***
Feb. 7th was the day on which we enioyed the holiday given to us by the Chief

Guest at the November sports meet. Feb. 1oth was given as an exlra holiday to allow
people to attend the Pope's special mass. So we had an unexpected long week-end of
holiday, and this time the absenteeism and lale returning wele much less-good !

The last of the Intel-House events to take place was the Hockey-Some of class l O

would have preterred to sludy but in the end came and played; one has to have some
exercise and a break from one's books.

\,> -! .^'

The ICSE examination began on March 3rd. This year a now time-table was tded
out with theory papers on one day being followed by a science practical on the next,
making less of a strain on the candidates. The weather turn€d very hot fot the afternoon
papers, but there was only one casualty-a boy had a serious nose-bleed during the last
paper and a blood-slain6d script had to bs parcelled up to be assessed.

+s!-!

On the day after the exam, class 10 and their t€achers had a fare-well lunch in tho
Hall, and on Saturday ( March 1sth ) the Boardors had their Farewell Dinner to which all
Staff. Prefects, and Monitors are invited. Both these functions went well, and by the
Sunday evening the sad farewells wefe over. and clsss 10 had all gone home to awrit
their results-due by ths snd of May.

-! -^, -,1.

Hockey continued to be played with much enthusiasm as oul teams were to play
St. Peter's, Panchgani, some time in March. Our Mini 11 played at Panchgani while
our Senior 11 played them on the Jeejesbhoy ground on the 22nd of March. Both
teams did exceptionally well. The Minis won 2-0, while the Seniors also won 4-0.
Well done boys t ( Mr. A. Felnandes and Mr. V. Jagtap were the respective coaches.)
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On the 25th, class Vlll and lX began their Final examination whilo the others began
a few days lster, after the Easter holidays.

***

The boys breathed a sigh of relief on the 4th as lhe exams were ovor; now to
awrit the results I

Final Assembly was held on the gth April in the Harding Hall at which
Mr. R. Ringrow was officially bid farewell; we also bid farewell ro Mrs. L. Thomas
of the Junior school.

On 10th April the Middle and Senior school Promotion Meetings were held in the
Harding Hall almost all day.

On ths 12th April Reports were given out to Parents and boys from 9.30-1,00 pm.

Thus another academic year at Bishop's came to an end and everyone went otf
for a well-deserved test.

iY*fr
At the linal assembly rhe Principal, Staff and Boys bid farewell ro Mr, R. Ringrow

th6 Vice Principal. who had been part of Bishop's for many years.

Mr. Ringrow will always be ;emembered as a guide, teacher and friend to bolh
the staft and the sludents of Bishop's, who took their innumerable problems to him to
solve. I am sure the parents too will remember him for his charming yet tacttul ways of
dealing with thom. The parents took up most of his time and I am sure many enioyed
chatting to him, as he could be exlremely witty when he wanted to. Be it spotts, Boxing

or Prize Day, Mr. Ringrow was always the main organiser and co-ordinator and the one
who saw to it that things went well.

Bishop's will always miss and remembor him !



FAREWELL TO MR. RINGBOW

P. T. A. MEETING



THE SCOUTS PRESIDENT'S SCOUTS

SOME SCHOOL TEAMS



PRINCIPAL'S
REPORT
1985-86

1985-86 was another good year in the life of the School and we have much to be
gtaleful for. Our academic standards remain high, the ICSE results were good, our
tone and discipline remain exemplary, our financial position is sound, we have
new buildings and improved facitities. and we continue to enioy a high reputation in
lndia and abroad.

The Government of India is working on a plan of action to implement the New
Education Policy and there are bound to be considerable changos in the educational
scene in tha country. But though these changes are likely to bring aboul reforms in tha
curriculum and examination system, I can assure you that we will cling to ou, old
value system and traditional standards of dress, manners and disciDline which havs
stood the test of time.

Expansion

We havs increased tha strengrh of the School by adding a new Ssction each from
KG to 4 i' e. five new classes and we now have 1 gbo boys inciuding 250 boarders. And
so great is the demand for admissions that these were filled in a matter of days still
leaving scores of parents disappointed. The fact that stands out in this demand for
admission is that parents ilock to us not merely because we happen to be another school
but because of what Bishop's stands for, b€cause Bishop,s is able to deliver the goods
and beeause they strongly desire to benefit from its tone and ethos. lt will be our
constant end€avour not to deviate from this avowed goal.

Applociation of Mr. Ringrow's work

- J\4r. Ringrow retired in Aprir 1996 after having compreted 26 years ot service in tho
school including about 13 years as vice-principar- During his time here he taught
History and English and did much to organise and encourage games and various
activities. He was especially interested in athletics and the fine organisation on
successive spons Days was because of his untiring etforts in this field. Mr. Ringrow
also assisted me with several administrative duties and looked after the academics and
discipline of the Middle school. lt would be difficult for me in the short sDan of time
that I have ro give a full and proper assessment of his invaluable contribution to tho
School. But I would like to thank him and record here today my deep appreciation for
all that he has done for Bishop's during his time here. we especially remember him as
he recovers from an operation and pray for his speedy recovery.
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IGSE Results

The ICSE lesuhs wele very good. 94 boys appeared for the examination -93
were successful. 54 in Division 1,37 in Division lI, 2 in Division III and one failure.

The general quality of the results was good. However, we could do even better with

some imorovement in Commerce and Hindi.

Games and Activities

We do not only aim for good results and academic excellence, for we know that

healthy participation in various character- building activities is what really makes a boy

into a'man. we continue to have the usual crowded annual progtamme of 25 activities,

and always find room for improvement We have added in a modest way to this
list by introducing a Computel Awaleness proglamme undel the able guidance of
Mr. A. Seymour, our seniol Master- All boys are encouraged lo take part, and our
activities are designed so as to expose the maximum number of boys to get the benefit

from each activity.

The Scouts have done extremely well under M/s. A and S. Fernandes with 8 Scouts

obtaining the First class Badge and 3 the President's Badge. Also 8 Scouts of Bishop's

attended the l Oth All India Jamboree at Bangalore and anothor I wele selecled for the

cuhural Exchange Programme in Kashmir from a quota of 16 for Maharashtra' They

also do an excelleni job marshalling traflic duling important School functions.

Debates and Public Speaking conlinue to maintain high standards under Mr' Guzder

and Mr. Seymout. K. Aga. and A. Bam representing our School bagged a coveted

lnterschool Trophy in which K. Aga was adjudged the best speaker.

S. Williams and N. Postwalla boih obtained second place in the Inter-School
Elocution conducted by the Jaycees.

ln Football our Teams as usual did extremely well in the local Inter-School Tourna-

ment undsr MI. Bunon, Mr. Francis and Mt. Smart We won our fixtures against St. Peter's

Panchgani but lost to St. Peter's Mazagaon.

The G. K. Team continues to do well undet Mr. Beaman. They did well in mosl
compelitions and came 2nd in the Cricket Ouiz and 3rd in the G. K. Inter School Ouiz'

Our School choir attained an excellent standard under the able guidance of
Mrs, Jolly, Mrs. Postwalla and Mr, Beaman. The School Choir did vely well in the
Festival of School Choirs.

Our boys took part in various Art and Craft competitions, and the Annual An and

Craft Exhibition of both the Senior and Junior School was of an excellent standard'
There have been some outstanding achievements by our boys and I would specially like
to mention V. Duseja who was sent fol state trials by the district fot sub-Junior Football
and P. Gowadia who caotained the Maharashtra State Sub-Junior Team in Cricket'
P. Gowadia also played lor the west Zone in the All India Zonal Tournament'
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Ths newly statted Computer Club has
Mr. Seymour, but because of rhs limitation of
available to I limited number of boys at present.

Head Boy & Plefects

made considerable progress under
funds this facility can only be made

A. Ghule was a good Head Boy. He set a good example and with the help of
his prsfects maintsined a good standard of tone and discipline.

Staff

Wo welcomed ro the Staft Miss Vincent, Mrs. Thomas in the Junior School,
Mr. Wandre as PTI and Mr. Dhale for Science and during the year we lost the servicee
of Miss B. D'Souza, Mrs. N. Brown, and Mt. R. Ringrow, Miss Netto leaves us in the
near future to get married. Her good work in the School Office was much sppreciated.
We wish th€m 6ll the very best in the f uture.

Statt salaries were revised in January 1985 and again in Jun6 1986 and it is our
constant endeavour to improve the conditions of service of our Sta{f. In a School with
so manv activities from the start to the finish of a yeal it lequires the constant efforts
of the Staff of all Sections to keep alive the enthusiasm, palticipation and high standards
and I wish to place on record my sincere gratitude to the many loyal. good and
hardworking Staff - Teaching, Oltice. Estate and Boarding-for theil co-operation.

I would like to recotd a special vote of thanks to Mt. A. Seymout now our Senior
Mast€r for his consistent good work. He has taken on a big load atter Mr Ringrow's
illness and he assists with administrative and acadsmic matters as well.

Boarding Section and Mr. Beaman

I placs on record my grate{ul thanks to Mr. C. D. Beaman, our Boarding Superin-
tendent and now Vice-Principal, fo] the tlemendous contribution he makes to this
Section of the School. Apart from a vely short break towards the end of the yeal he

devot€s all his time to the school. lt is not only in the Boarding sectlon that he does

so much but he helps us in so many other sphores as well, and I appreciate his Iteal
assistance in lhe general day-to-day administration of the school with all its problems.
I would be severely handicapped without his help.

I also wish lo thank Mt. Nair lor his help to sick boys and staff.

We wore sorry to lose the services of Mrs. N. Brown due to ill health. She was
a good matron and hundreds of boys remember het with much affection

Health

Apart trom a spate of illness duting epedemics' our boys in general keep good-
health.
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Junior Section and ilrs. Roborts

The Junior Section consisting of more than half the School ( about 1000 boys )
continues to do excellent work and can be classilied as one of the finest Juniol sections
in ths country. I wish to place on record my sincere thanks to Mrs. Roberts ably
assisted by Mrs. Daruwalla and the Junior Lady Staff for tha high standard which thsy
maintain.

Thanks to the Army and Others

I wish to thank all sections ot the Aimy for their help to our School and amongst
others, the Military Hospital, rhe B. E. G., the ASPT. and the SCPT. School, the
Gurkhas, 87 Intantry Brigade, the Provosr Unit, the N. D. A., the AFMC, Signal Regimsnt,
T. A. Battalion, The Sub Area Authorities, H. O. Southern Command. There is a link
between the army and the School going back to well ovor a century and we ale
fonunate for the many ways in which they encourage and assist us.

I wish to thank Mr. Aspi lrani and Mr. Mamdapurkar for their help and encourage-
ment in Boxing, and the RWITC authorities tor thelr co-operation and help as we usg the
tace course for our games.

Sewants

I do not want to torget the servants on this occasion 6nd I would like rhem to
know that we appreciate their work, especially the menial tasks shunned by olhers which
thev do.

P. T. A.

The Parents / Teachers Associaton continues to be of great value in . the life ol the
school and a soeciaLvote of thanks is due to Mls. Menon, D1' Mrs. Dham, Mrs. Nabar,

Mr. Bharucha and Col. Mair for their co-operation and help. We do appreciate their help.

Scripturo Unaon

The Scripture
Mr. Singh and rhe
Nasrapur Camp.

union continues
boys always look

to be popular undet
forward to Ml, Rod

Mr. Vivek Hebal and
Gilbert's visits and the

Social Service Fund

We have a Social Service Fund from voluntary giving of Boys and every paisa is

accounted for. From this fund we have beon abls to help olphan children (Rs.7000/-),

the Widows Home (Rs. 5000/-). Old Sick servants ( 2800/- ), The Blind Men's Asso-

ciation ( Rs 938/-) and an Open Heart Surgery ol a girl ( Rs. 3000/- ) plus some othey

worthy causes. Our boys are taught that it is more bless€d to give than to receive'



TH E NATIVITY SCENES

SOME OF OUR CUBS



WHAT HAVEN'T WE ON THE NEW FLOOR OF THE JUNIOR BLOCK !
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In a world where old values ale being discarded, we make a special sffott to
instill into our boys that time-tested valuos must not be abandoned, for in them alone
lies the salvation of mahkind.

Boys have to do socially Useful Productive Work and learn to appreciate tho
dignity of labour.

Governing Eody

I place on record my appreciation and gratitude to membels of tho School Govern-
ing Body, the Chairman, Rev. D. L. Rae and members. Mr. O. D. Bason, Ml. E. Dique,

Mr. N. Frederick, Mr. B. A. Peters and Ml. A. E. T. Barrow MP, for theit suppott and

help. A greal measure of our success hsre at Bishop's is because the Chairman,
Rev. D. Rae, in particular, and the Committ6e at all times support me with my task of
administration and in dealing with the tricky, legal and other problems.

Donationa:

We accepted with gratitude tho following donations:-
100 chairs given by Mr. Z. Poonawalls, 8s. 1 5,000/- towards a water cooler given

by Mr. Rathi, Rs. 4,000/- given by Mr. Rsi and Rs. 500i- given by Mr' Cementwalla.

Building, Fepairs, RenoYations, stc.

We undertook a big programme of buildings, tenovations and repairs duting the
year. We have completed the second tloor ot the Junior School block, an area o{

10,600 S. ft. ( built up area ) containing f ive classrooms, a Matron's work room, two
sets of malried StaJf quarters, a single Staff quarter and a Oormitory for 52 boys.
The new staff quarters, classrooms and dormitory were fully furnished. The electrical
wiring fittings, plumbing etc. of the entire floor was completed. In addition to this
work in the Junior Block, we completed the construction pan of the new Laboratories
in the Science Block, and these now have to be equipped with work benches, gas,

water, fittings, etc. before they can be used.

Reoairs and renovations were carried out to the older Sections of the School.
The old, dilapidated Nook Dormitory has been closed down and the new well-equipped
Dormitory put into use.

An additional sump and pump were added to ease the water problem. Water
proofing oi th€ roof, and toilet blocks were completed and the entiro Junior block
white washed and pa inted.

Lunn Block loilets which were in disuse for sometime had to be redone trom
the {oundation to finish with 5 new W. C.'s, 15 urinals, plumbing, tiling, etc'
A portion ol ths verandah of the ground and First Floor of Lunn Block were enclosed
lo make two rooms to serye as a watel coolel room and extension of the middle
section Staff Common Room.
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A toilat cum bathing room was constructed for the kitchen servanls, the dining
hall fitted with fly proof doors, and the kitchen with an exhaust. Chain link fencing
to the extent ol about 3,000 sq. ft. was installed lo protect Simba along the western
boundaJy and the front garden.

lwish to place on record my appreciation of the work of Mr. Lobo, Mr. Fox.
Mr, Matkar and Mr. Nabar in this task.

I am proud to say we have achieved all this improvement and development from
our Savings as we do not get one paisa aid from any source and we do not take
capitation fees, etc.

Gonclusion / Message

As you all know, during this year the whole country has been involved in
working towards a new education policy and one can expect significanl changes to
take place in the Educational Sphele, There has been some criticism that our schools
are elitist in outlook and help to perpetuate the class distinction that exists in our
land. The mouths of these critics will be sealed if the boys educated in our schools
are tough and consider it their sacred mission and privilege to uplift the poor and to
raise up the standards of lndia to the levels of the leading Nations of ths earth. On
the other hand there is a growing awareness that ouf Schools are nurseries that will
bring about integlation in our tand. Integration. ladies and gentlemen, is the need
of the hour. lntegration indeed is the only hope in which the salvation of ouI country
1ies. lf one considers the violence riots and murders that are laking place in this land
stemming from dilferences in language and religion, one will apgreciate the point
that I am trying to make. We have witnessed bloody riots in Goa, Belgaum, Ahmedabad,
Darjeeling, Allahabad, Assam, Mizoram, Hydetabad, violence and terorism in Punjab,
Delhi etc., highlighting the growing intolerance bas€d on caste, cleed and language.
We have to launch on a sustained programme to bring about integration and if
necessary oponly indoctrinate our childrsn to accept the concept of the oneness and
integrity of our land. Otherwise the balkanisation of India is in sight and this will
spell doom for the nation. Parents, educators and teligious leaders cannot ignore the
responsibility cast upon their shouldels. And I ptay that God will grant that all of us
gathered here loday may be seized with a vision of the dangers that lie ahead and
that we seeing this may unite across the barriers of language, caste and creed.

We are all aware that children inherit the attitude that we eldels display which
may be one of lov€ or hate, so I do not think it is out of place to draw your attention
to the biblical gospel of love and peace on which this school is founded. I believe
that this should influence our attitude and our life for it is the way out of the
present mess, and I pray that God will grant us the wisdom to take lt.
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Ihe lunior Prize 0isttibution

The Junior school cordially invited Doordarshan to stage their Prize Distribution -
Live-for the year 1984-85. Tbere were times when we regrctted our rash action ! Wc

requircd a variety programme both in Hindi and in English to satisfy the viewers.

We requircd two newsworthy newscasters aged approximately eight years, wlto could read

like veterans. We required a television set that was large enough to frame the stagc of tbe

Harding Hall. Lastly we were inundated with offers from various companies to screen thcir
commercials ( understandably so, since our services were gratis ! )

With surprising agility we hurdled all obstacles. Mr' D Choudhari designed and

constructed a magoificent ' Crown' T. V. compl€te with volume control and ten channels.

Wc had a grand variety show drawn up followed by th€ News in English, aod interspersed

with short commercials. Regretfully we turned down the tobacco kings. Not only is smok-

ing injurious to health, but would have surely required the services of the Fire Brigade ! Wc

also turoed down detergents for the simplc rcason tbat no Bishop's boy can remain clean for
more than five minutes.

Our cbief guests were Mr. & Mrs. Z. Poonawalla. Mr. Poonawalla is a charming'
'unassuming gentleman and his wife vivacious and attractive.

The evening began with a prayer, followcd by the school song. Both Mr. Roberts
and Rcverend David Rae paid toucbing tributes to the late Mr. Young, thc gentle' genial

chairman of the governing body, Afler the school report, Mrs. Behroz Poonawalla distri
butcd the prizes. She performed this task with genuine intercst and joy, and there was

a radiant smile for each winner. Mr. Poonawalla's speech was well received. It was sincere,

simple and to-the-point, and we all felt proud tc have such a fine cxample of what Bishop's
is capable of producing. He is, after all, an ex-Bishopite.

Around 6.30 p.m. our "T. V. Set" was switched on. The song and dancc men of
Stds. III AB & C performed wirh finesse aod gusto. Their last song " Camptown Raves "-
was fitting tribute to our chief guests, who have had winoers romp away with many trophies,
on the turf.

The Poona Percussion Players comprising th€ fioest musicians from thc Two's
thrilled tbe audience with a medley requiring fortissimo, pianissimo, lento and allegro

con vivace !

Tbere was a fifiy-second respite when a budding n€wscaster scuttled on wcaring the

bare neccssities to give us " The News in Briefs". This was followed by an excellcnt item

in Hindi "Our Bharat" put upby the boys of4A Mr. Chavan, his harmonium and

singers were in attendanc€.

Witb typical Junior School gcnerosity we permitted tbe Senior school choir to share

our day ! They certainly stole some of our thunder. They sang two delightful songs.

" The Cowboy Song " and " Happincss ls ".

Then it was News time. The ncwscasters acquitted themselves most creditably. With
complete nonchalance thcy succeedcd in turning our world upside down. Mr. Gandhi and
Mr. Reagan exchanged costumes and cultures. l the former, of course, off-stage !)
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Mr. Mittcrand madc a quick appearancc-unfortunately suffering from Delhi-Belly. The
domcstic scenc was no less dramatic and calamities and crises followed in ouick succ€ssion.

It is an undeniablc fact that ,the ad-breaks" stole the show. Mrs. Verma's lilting
voice lent a real touch of authenticity to each commercial. Tiny tots from K.G.-A dressed
as "Big Bites" really looked good enough to cat. Dashing young pirates from KG-B
captured a treasure chest full of Cadburys Gems and went ofl stage munching blissfully,
their mouths ringed with chocolate. The Oner gave us an aerobic workout followed by
a general free-for-all in the shape of Thums-Up. Then there was a Birtbday party filled with
gat€-crashers, resourceful Mamma produced a huge tray of orange Rasna that went round,
vith enough to sparc, Lastly wc even paid a visit to a beauty parlour and had a sneak preview
of Pond's Beauty carc products. The handsome princc fell hook, line and sinker for the
Pond's Princess - and b€stowed a most reluctant kiss on her equally reluctant face.

To end on a rather serious note, we must point out that Mrs. Roberts, her staff and
the childr6n were v€ry disappointed at the comparatively empty hall that greeted the final item.
We do hope that parents and wcll-wishers will, in future, remain seated till thc end of the
eveniog-not rushing out as soon as tbeir chitd's item is finished. A successful evening like
this is a result of a combined €ffort- not a single onc. .]

Mrs. M. Postealla

CLASS pRtzES 1985_86 ( JUNTOR SCHOOL )

General Proficiency KG A T. Kushwaha KG B M. Gurbaxanr
English

Mathematics

Hindi

Writing

Elocut ion
Reading

Art
Craft
Progress

M. Oza

A. Bhalkikar
M. Gurbaxani

A. Bhalkikar M, Gurbaxani
A. Grover Y. Bhaimia
A. Chibber p. Oswal
A. Bhalkikar S. Shah
A. Bhalkikar A. Pethkar
S. Sinsh
T. Nanda
K. Kapoor M. G urbaxani
A. Chibber
V. Bhosale M. Satralkal
J. S. Anand A. Pethkar
G. Varma N. Chandra
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1B1AGeneral Ploticiency
Eng lish
Mathematics
Hindi
Writing
Poetry
Reading
Spelling
Art
Cralt
Progress

Good Conduct

Special Prize
Special Class Prize

General Proficiency
English
Mathematics
Hindi
Elocution
Art
Craft
Progress

General Proficiency 3 B
English
Mathematics
Hindi
Science
Art
Craft
Progfess
Genelal Helpfulness

General Proficioncy 4 A
English
Science
Mathematics
Hindl
Art
Craft

Progress
Special Class Prize
Special Prize

General Knowledge

2C2B2A

N. Thadani
J. Sachdev
M. Kiwalkar
T. Sinha
S. Arora
M. Nair
P. Bhonsle
A, Bihan
S. Pingle
l. Stephens
H. Rao
A. Jathar
E. Paul
N. TEwani

A. Vaidya
A' Vaidya
V. Singh
K. Shrishrimal
S. Kanodia
M. Poonawala
J. Sheriyarji
K. Merchant

A. Malhotra
S. Rihan
R, Sanlath
A. Singh
A. Malhotra
J. Sharma
A. Singh
Y. More
R. Sinsh

K. Coopel
P. Khanna
S. Banerjee
A. Sanghvi
G. Chawla
M. Mundroina
U. S. More

S. Jondhalo

A. Chadha 1 C
A. Chadha
R- Santosh
A. Chadha
A. Chadha

Y. Kanrhi

S. Singtt

l. Kha iraz

M. Santrampulwala

S. Peezade
N. Verma

N, Padamseo
G. Agarwal
D. Bhoits
A. Msjumdar
G. Saigal
N. Tyrewalla
Z. Chinoy

A. Dasgupta
H. Ghadiali
A. K. Jaiswal

A. Majumdar

S. Kanhik
A. Gupta
K. Chordiya
S. Karthik
S. Karthik
V, Vivek
V. Nadkar
J. Agarwal

A. Chrispal
A. Chrispal
D. S. Dugg.l
G. Singh
A. Chlispal
A. Handy
A. Jaiswal
M. Kambati
M. Parakh

V. Alora
S. Ghawla
H. Jawharkar
A. Kaul

H. Sekhon
J. Shivdasani

J. Patwardhan
N. Nadkarni
J. Deshpando
K, Kekre
A. Malhotla

G. V. S. Karthik
S. Kaul
N. Shinde
J. Nabar
S. Khirid
M. Nair
A. Girniwalla
Sisay Dibabu

A. Kashyap
G, Kanhere
A. Kashyap
T. Habib
D. Suryavanshi
G. Kanhere
R. lran i
A. Punjabi
A. Kale

S. Luthra
S. Luthra
N. Chakkalakal
S. Luthla
A. Gupta
J. Patil
A. Jhamwal
G. Rao
H. Singh

P. Kumat

3C3B

4C4B
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SPECIAL PRIZES

Good Scholars Junior School - Lower School

Upper School ( lll's & lv's)

Best All-rounder Upper School

Special P.ize for English

Special Prize for Proficiency

Don Olliver Prize for Progress
Miss J. Wordsworth Prize fot polseverance
Maths Prize
Parenl-Teachers' Association Prize for Art

Elocution Prize for Junior School

Prize for Best Actor

General Helpfulness Ju nior School

Gentlemanly Oualilies

Good Conduct
Best Cubs

N. Padamsee
A. Chadha

V. Arora

S. Mathur

S. Luthra
S. Chawla

K. Cooper
A. Chrispal

Y. More
Sisay Dibabu
A. Kaul
H. Sekhon

N. Chawla
K. Patel
N. Tylewalla

A. Malhotra
N. Tyrewalla

K. Cooper
A. Chaure
A. MalhotJa

N. Chakkalakal
S. Kohli
A. Jaitha

S. Chibber
P. Khanna
S. Luthra
K. Cooper
S. Kohli

1C
1B
4C

4C

4B

4A
3C

3A
2B
4C
4C

3C
4B
1C

4C
1C

4A
4B
4C

4B
4C
4C

4C

4B
4A
4C

1st
2nd
3rd

)"n

{



THE JUNIOR SCHOOL CONCERT AND PRIZE_-GIVING



THE SENIOR SCHOOL CONCERT AND PRIZE-GIVING
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SEl{I(|R PRIZT DAY
The sky was flushed a water-meloo pink as the goldeo sphere set bebind the tree-tops

and a sleek car swung into view and harted outside oui school 
-halr. 

out or tn" "", .t"ppJJ
Air Vice Marsbal U. C. Sen, Dean and Deputy Commandant, AFMC and his wife fUrs.'S'eo,
in all the dignity befitting a man of such a post. They were warmly welcomed by Mr. anj
M-rs._ Roberts, Mr. Ringrow and Mr. Beaman, and were sooo introduced to all thi membersof the staff, prefects and the Headboy. Without much delay the purty gru"iourty ,*lit
into the hall for thc ev€niog's programmc.

Everyone had been busy for the last three weeks practising atrd getting ready to
display in all their splendour and glory their various talents on one of our biglest Oays _
Specch Day. Every little detail had to be seen to. From laying the right table cloth for
the prizes to be laid, to removiDg the dead leaves from the plants to be shifted into the hall-
Nothing was to bc overlooked. until the last moment there were frantic teachers deliverine
endless important instructions to confused boys to see that the evening was a grand success.

It was not long aftcr that, that two little . Bishop-Mites' (asour principal very
appropriately puts it) garlanded the Chief guest and presented a bouquet to his wife.

The opening prayer, school song and principal's report for'g4 followed this. Then
was the prize distribution by Mrs. Sen, which preceded a l5 minutes tca break.

Back-stage all the actors,. singers and musicians were busy adding last touches of
TF up, tuning their guitars or checking out all necessary props. ihanks to our tough and
efficient backsrage crcw the stage was set for the Hindi pray iite;a y in a marter of l0 minutes.

The curtain rose on ., Bure Fase Chutti Lekai " the Hindi play, directed by Mr. A.
Fcrnandes. It was an outstanding pcrformance and extremely entertaining. All the actors of
lhis hilarious comedy deserve a paton the back for executing their roles with.such ease
and perfection.

The tabla recital that followcd was preseoted by Jhamvar, B and Ghai, G. H. and it
was an excellent specimen of classical Indiau Music, and the audience were eDraptured by
the range of mellow tones produced by this popular Indian Instrumcnt.

... -.4 plir of group songs suog by our school choir followed. The swect notes that
lrited rnto-the atmosphere grearly appealed to the cheering crowd. All credit to the untiring
cfforts of Mrs. Jolty, Mrs. Postwalla and Mr. Beaman.

As the lights brigbtened over a candleJit stage, one could scc a Madame seated at
a carved Mahogany desk, quill in hand, with a poise displaying all rhe elegance as befitc
a French aristocrat. Thc curtain had risen on'The pen of my Aunt'. The subtle humouf
of this classic play was greatly appreciated by the audience. Every actor had put in his
very best efort. Our director Mr. M. Guzder really should be credited for the tremendous
cffort on his part,

The last item was a lively ensemble of western Music. Tt was a first-ratc oerformancc
greatly cDjoyed by all. The musicians and singers gained such poputdrity that an cncore
sounded in form the packed hall. It proved to be a perfect grand finale to the evening's show.

Everyone was satisfied and thrilled as all the hard work had been
But there did prevail a slight gloom in the hearts of many X's for wbom
would be the last of its kind.

justly rewardcd.
such an evening

A. Ram, X B
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Gen. Proficiency

English

Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

Gen. Proficienoy

English

Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

Gcn. Proficiency

English

Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

Engtish

Mathcmaticc

Hindi

Progress

Gen. Proficiency

English

Mathematics

Hindi

Progrcss
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5 A-A. Lateef

A- Lateef
A. Lateef

S. Soni

K. Nagpal

6 A-J. Shergill

5 B*S. Shrishrimal

V. Kalrc
S. Shrisbrimal
S. Shrishrimal

V. Berry

6 B-A. Kadu

5 C-A. Balagopalan

A. Balagopalan

A. Bolagopalan

A. Chaturvedi

J. Shetty

6 C-P. Shirolkar

P. Shirolkar

P. Shirolkar
P. Shirolkar
D. D'Souza

7 C-G. vathiath

G. vathiath
G. Vathiath

A. Bhangle

B. More

B- Shah

8 C-S. Badgandi

A. Lalla
R. Kulkarni
S. Badgandi

A. Momin

M. Kelkar

9C-S. Mukherjee

G. Vikram

N. Somani

S. JaYaswal

H. Sanas

M. Poonawalla

Munis Md. Gandhi

J. Shergill

Munis Md. Gandhi

Munir Md. Gandhi
M. Jagasia

R. Bharucha

S. Ramchandani

A. Kadu
G. Shinde Palil

The Anand Datta Prize for tbc Best Scholar in Class 7

7 A-8. Shab

B. Shah

B. Shah

P. Tripathi
S. Sharma

M. Choudhari

M. Kelkar
M. Kelkar

A. Tanpure

9 A-M. Poonawalla

M. Poonawalla

A. Manghnani

S. Javalckar

M. Manik

7 B-S. Kanetkar

S. Kanctkar

S. Kanetkar

S. Kanctkar
B. Fisseha

8 B-H. Bandani

H. Bandani

H. Bandani

S. Chhitwal

D. Sanghvi

9B-A. Borawake

A. Borawake

A. Borawake

A. Gauba

A. Malkani

Gcn. Proficicncy 8 A-M. Kelkar

The Raiendra Tembwalkar Prize for Best Scholar in Class 8

Mrs, Anima Gaoguly Cup for the Best Scholar in Class 9



Gcn. Proficiency
Bnglish

Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

2I

l0A-S. Rao l0B-P. Mutha

S. Rao A. Teneja

S. Rao M. Agarwal

M. Sbctranjiwatla P. Mutha

R. Prabhakaran D. Inamke
N. Sohoni

l0C-S. Gurjat
S. Gurjar
R. Navani

R. Navani
N. Jolly
Y. Pande

Middle School D. Barboza

Senior School M. Choudhafi

Middle School R. Bharucha

Senior School M. Choudhari

SPECIAL PRIZES ( Middle and S€nior School )

Mrs. Ghinmulgund's Prize for Genetal Knowledge Middla School B. Shah
Senior School S. MukherioE

Handicraft

AN

Dramatics

The Anis Jamadar Ptize lor Gsntlemanly Oualiries

Prizo for Public Speaking

Head Boy's Prize

Head Boy's CUP for P. T.

Major Khanolkar's Cup for Gymnastics

Brig. R. A. R. O'Connor's Trophv for Leadership

Air Commodote Suri's Shield for D€clamation

Best Scholat in English

Major Brown's Cup for Hindi

Hindi
English

S. Deshpande

A. Ram

A. Ram
N. Nandkumar

V. Dhumal

R. Navani

M. Nariman

K. Aga

A. Ghule

K. Shalma

P. Bolawake

A. Ghule

N. Postwalla

S. Rao

M. Shetraniiwalla



Maiol K. Chibber's Cup tor Science

Mr. Mullenaux's Cups fol Mathematics

Science
Governor's Cups for Proficiency

Ptogress

Mrs. Gladys O'Lsary's Cup for Social Studies

Plincipal ( Retd. ) Lunn's Cup for Geography

The Robey Study Cup Senior School

The George Young StudyTrophy Middle School

The llani-Mubaraki Study Gup Junior School
Best All Round boy in each House

Best All Bound Boy in the School
Rex Ludorum

Best Scholar

Arnould
Bishop's
Hatding
Mansf ield

Senior
Junior
Middle School
Senior School

HOUSE AWARDS

Sub-Juniors Ju niors

Harding Harding

Harding Bishop's

Harding Bishop's

Arnould Bishop's
Arnould / Halding / Bishop's Arnould

Arnould, Bishop's, Harding,

B ishop's Harding

Long Distancs Runs

Athletics

Hockey

Foorball

Cricket

Indool Games

Volley Ball, Basket Ba

Study

P, T. A. Rolling Trophy for
General Knowledge

Cock House Runner-up

Cock Houge

S. Rao

M. Agarwal

S. Rao

S. Rao

R. Prabhakaran

S. Rao

D. Mukheries

Mansf ield House

Harding House

Bishop's House

M. Beri
D. Inamke
K. Chavda
S. Bao

A. Ghuls

D. Inamke
V. Patil

A. Balagopalan
S. Rao

Seniors

Bishop's

Halding
Bishop's

Arnould

Harding

Mansfield

Bishop's

Mansfield

Mansfield

Bishop's

Harding

l

-l

Mansfield
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Harding House Notes
House Master :- Mr. R. Smart House Captain : K. Chavda

vice CaDtain : R. Kadu

The academic year 1985-86 was yet anothet feather in the cap for Harding housc
for wc were once again declared the Cock-House of the year, clinching the coveted titlc
for thc second consecutive time.

The gun went bang - the race had begun and we were off. Foolball saw us flying
high. But we were not alone. Arnould House also accompanicd us in sharing the joy of
getting an early lead over other Houses. We both stood first equally, securing 15 points
each. This evoked a feeling of determination amongst the Harding House boys - they knew
that thcy could make it to the top again.

We failed to strengthen our lead in the Indoor Games as all houses endcd with an
equal result, securing 4 points each. R. Ovalekar's and S. Bhonsale's performances, in
Badminton paid olT well.

The month of October saw cricket in full swing. At this stage of the race, we had

to get the better of Arnould and this was done with great success, though Arnould Housc
wcre the cricketers for the past J years. We finished first with l? points, leading Arnould
by 2 points. R. Bansode was the hopeful shore to the drowning House, for his achieve-

ments alone earned u8 this victory in oicket. N. Pandhare should not be omitted, for he

was the very staf of our match with Arnould House - the very prop !

Next was the long Hurdle - lhe Long Distance Runs. We crossed it with a giant
leap, for we stood first again, earning 17 points. Special mention must be made of
P. Borawake and R. Girme - they really ran bard,

Now we switch on to Athletics - a sport of speed and agilcness. We received stifr
competition from Bishop's House, but we flew inches higher. Again we were fitst with
l9 points, with Bishop's trailing us. K. Chavda, R. Kadu and P, Borawake require special
mention for tbeir tireless efforts.

Basketball and Volleyball saw us in a bonny spirit. But we lagged behind Bishop's
House, coming a good second.

Considcrably ahead of tbe other Horscs, we were quite sure that we were going to do
it again. But to consolidate our position, we took Hockey seriously. The unflagging interest
and combtned efforts saw Harding a secure second in Hockey. Bishop's House stood first.

Hockey finalised our position - we were lhe Cock-House again. Our sincere thanks
go to Mr- R. Smart and Mr. J. Shepherd for their cnthusiastic interest ia their House.
Wc hope that Harding Housc will achieve this feat again. Good Luck !

K. Chavda & R. Kadu



Bishop's House Notes
Housc Master :- Mr. M. Guzder

Bishop's had beeD telegated to second position by Harding in the lead for Cock-
Housc last ycar and we hoped we would fare better in 19g5-86. Howevcr, now that the
academic year has come to an end, we fnd ourselves in precisely the same position-second
to Harding once again.

For Bishop's, it was a case of trying to pick up sFed when the race was almost over,
and althougb many of our stalwarts were determined to pip Harding, there wcre faf too
many " Shitkers " to enable the house to come out on lop.

Anyway, it's no use lamenting over something it's too late to rectify and I,ll give you
a brief account of our progress through the year.

Football being first, we should have put on our boots right away, but whilc thc other
Houses were at it, we were content with discussing our str€ngth on paper. our Juniors
came first, but w€ setriors camc a miscrable third while our sub-Juniots were determined to
bavc no onc after them so thcy came last I while Arnould and Harding got 15 points each,
we managed just ll points and Mansfield brought up the rear with 7 pointi.

Badminton and rable Tennis came next and aI four houses, electrified to the chase
as they wcre, drew even with 4 points each.

Volleyball was our forte and with the help of some good play by Ajit Ghule,
D. Inamke and Y. Kahssai, we came first. when the Basketball resulrs were added to tbe
above, we rcmained first with T points followed by Harding with 5 points, and Mansfierd
and Arnould got 2 points each. we had regained a few inches of lost territory and when
the Lotrg-Distance runs came up we were second to Harding with Arnould breatbing down
our nccks and Mansfield out in the cold. Our seniors Inaike, Kabssai and Waquaf stole
the show but our Juniors and sub-juniors were again beaten by the Hardiqg starwarts and
in the final tally it was Harding -19, Bishop's _t7, Arnould _7 and Mansfield _5.

The Harding superiority in Athlctics was well known and we feared the worst. b,t we
snatched many more victorics than expcctcd. In spite of that we were second to Harding
once again.

Till this stage, it was felt that Bishop's could still causc an upset, bur crickct, which
followed sooD, sealed our fate for yet another year. We came second in the sub_juniors,
equal with Arnould and Mansfield in the seniors and an inglorious last in the juniors !
In the overall cricket results we were third and Harding got a vi-tal g extra points tbere.

We aveoged our crick€t defeat on the hockey ficld by coming first in Hockey, but
we gained only 2 points more than Harding who were second. 

-

At this stagc the House points are as follows :

Amould _ 5?, Bishop.s _ g4, Harding _ 96 and Mansfield _ 35.

,|^

House Captain :- D. Jnamke
Vice Captain :- A. Ghule
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So while Harding are first, wc are second followed by Arnould and Mansficld. The
points for the gludy cup are still to be calculated, and although I think we arc second or
third there tho deficit is too large to cover up.

I would like to thank Mr. Guzder, our House Master, for the intcrest he has takcn in
the house throughout the ycar and for his presence and encouragement at almost every match.

To the boys who gave poiots to the house - congrats. To those who cheered us on
from the side lincs - thanks, and to those who never bothered at all rvh€ther we won or
lost - get lost !

Never mind Bishop's - bettcr luck in the future.

By D. Inamke ( Capt. )
A. Ghule ( V. Capt. )

Housc Captain :- R. Somji
Vice Captsin :- M. Beri

Arnould House Notes
Housc Mastcr :- Mr. A. Seymour

- This year too did not quite live up to our cxpcctations as we wishcd, but altogetharit wasn't a bad etron by our 
.chaps. - 

The academic year was not too successful, d-espitc
the untiring cfforts of our prefects, M. Beri, V. Dhumal, A. Ghanwani aoO ou, holrse
masters Mr. seymour and Mr. Francis. Neverthcress aI thc Arnould trouse uoys pui
in all they had and the spirit of sportsmansbip lingered to thc very cnd.

We started off with a bang. The football scason went in our favour, our seniots
and sub-juniors provitrg exc€lrent and taking the first prac€ along with Hardin!, u"tn ,*"r-
ing lS.p:ints. 

-But our juniors disappointcd us in football by standing 4th'althoughie
landed first in football.

Similarly our badmiototr a-nd tabte-tennis playcrs did not give up although they faced
a very stiff compctition from all the other houscs. All houscs landcd up *itn ipoini, 

""c1,with V. Mathur, R. Pittie, S. Kadu, F. Abbas working it hard for Arnould.

this juncture it was still a fairly wide open chance for any house, but Arnourd andHarding were still on the top.

- _But then, the disappointment for Arnould had trken its turn. Our volleyball and
basketball t€ams could not compete with the rough and well practised teams of Harding
and Bishop's, who gave of their bcst and well topplcd us to sttnd at thc top. Howevcr-,our effort was our bcst and we tried all measurei but we landed up rro rn Voueiuuriand
Basketball, much to our disappolntment.

we had nuch hope in the incoming season of crickct, as our seniors and juniors wcrc
believed to be the best. But this time it was our seniors and sub-juniors who iet us down,
although our Juniors did exoeedingly well under p. Gowadia. Btrt with cricket stipping o;i
of our hands, our hopes were now down, but still we did trot lose spirit
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At this juncture Harding had wellovertaken us and Bishop's was not much behind us.

LoDg Distancc and Short Distance werc a completc disaster for us. Overall we just
maeaged to scrapc to the 3rd position in athletics whicb was a complcte disaster for us and
was an utter disappointmeot. Our sub-juniors and juniors did not live up to their mark. thus
giving Harding and Bishop's quite a lead over us, pushing us third.

Altbough giving ev€rything wc had done so rnuch and findiDg overselves 3rd our
spirits were less but still we gave our best till lhe last.

Now came Hockey, yet anotber disappoiDtment. All our 3 teams, Sub-Juniors'
Juniors and Seniors, did not play as we expected them to do but all the more we would not
help but to land up 3rd. So hockey also could not help us and we just managed to reach
3rd in Hockey.

At last. thc ovcrall Cock-housc points were announced and the Arnould housc boys
wcrc disappointed to find us third.

Nevertheless all of us kept the thought in our minds that winning and losing is all
part of the game.

In conclusion Arnould house is deeply grateful to Mr. Seymour and Mr, Francis and
our bouse prefects M. Bed, V. Dhumal and A. Gbanwani for the keen interest taken
by them in all matters concerning our house. And R. Somji would like to wish Arnould
house a succcssful 1986-87. Anyway a very well done, to Harding.

R. Somji

Mansfield House Notes
House Master :- Mr. W. Burton House Captain : Y. Pande

House Vice Captain : S. Rao

Another year has flitted by and tbe time has come once again for Mansfield House
to review, with ever - increasing reluclaoce, tbc cvents that havc left her stranded in last
position - yet again ......,,.

Iodoor games was first on the cards and Mansficld went into it with conflicting
hope for a miracle and a lingering fear that perbaps miracles don't bappen anymore. Perhaps
they don't, but anyway, after the din and excitement finally ceased in thc hall, Mansficld tied
for lst place, with all th€ other houses, thanks particularly to a brilliaot performance by oul
badminton star (or should it be 'starling'), G. Marolia.

A rather encouraging start by any standard, and one which kept us buoyed with
hopcs and fantasies uniil lhc customary last place in football snuffed thcm out and brought
us to full realisation of reality. Cricket followed, and clearly, there wasn't much to hope for
us in thst realm, We did do rather well in securing 3rd place in both scniors andjuniors, but
tbe ovcrall result was, of coursc, last place.

Enter Athletics ! This time, there was a feeling that perhaps Mansfield could break the
monotony of last places. But alas, this was not to be; despite an exccllent performance by
House Captain V. Pande in 100 m. and 200 m. in Div. It, against favoured rivals, and Nitish
Silgh, who shattered the scbool record for the 1500 m ( Div, II )-by a paltry 0.5 secs. though
he had broken it repeatedly during practice.



And yet, in spite of all this - last place.

Our fatc was alrcady sealed, and with Basketball, Volleybalt and Hockey att adding to
our sizeable 'last place' collection, yrc weren't exactly in good checr.

Congratulations to Harding House for their fioe performance, althougb, admittedly,
not without just the faintest tinge of eovy. They've donc a finc job.

And so, the time hss come oncc more to cast a sour eye over the year which has just
clapsed. and wonder what went n'rong. Mansfield has never had much touble in solving
this particular enigma - just plain lousy indifference. It's not that we don't have talent - we
may not be brimming with it, but it is there. The strength of any house is in numbers and
numbers is what wc lack. Unless all the boys take an active part in thc afrairs of the house
aod put in their most earnest effort for their house, Mangfield will remain io its present sorry
plight. We certainly cannot hopc to lift the cockhouse shield next year, but is third place too
much to hope for too?

We should always bear in mind the fact that it isn't History that decides whether it
should repeat itself or not-wc've got a say in the matter too, and if wc play our cards righ t
I see no reason why Mansfield shouldn't rid itself of the reputation it has built up over the
years, and creatc another one - for the better!

V. Pande 10C, H. Captain & S. Rao l0A, V. H. Captain

Cock-House Points 1985-86
( In the order that events were completed )

OVERALL TOTAL

COCK HOUSE
HARDING 109 Points

RUNNERS-UP
BISHOP'S 95 Points

3rd ARNOULD
70 Points

4tb MANSFIELD
46 Points.
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BtDiltl{T0lt
This year Thc Bishop's School saw rnany f,ew faces and plenty of action on

the Badminton court-

Moro than 60 boys entered their names in the Junior section. Eventually, a few boys
from thc 5th were removed because they did not own rackets nor play tbe game.

A good many days before rhe draws were out and the matches wcre to be played,
scores of boys came aod practised after school undef Mr. Guzder's supervision.

The practice sessions held after school were organised to an cxtent. Though
Mr. Guzder did his extreme best, not every boy played evefy day. There were squabbles as
one boy got 2 gamcs and others more and yet others none.

Boys were still giving tbeir names in and being tested to see if ihcy could play well
enough to patticipate, Then, after many days of going home late and bruises as a mark of
the lunch-brcak fights, th6 draws were out.

The board behind the M. O. D's table was crowded witb boys and each boy groatred
in dismay as he saw his partner's namc- All the boys groancd.

Once the draws were out, matches stafted immediately. Slowly some went on leaving
others behind. Gradually fewer boys cane after school, till the semis werc over. Then,
Senior Singles startcd, a much tamer afaif, with very few boys and few days of practice.
Once these semis finished, th€ Doubles starled. The Doubles were played together by
Juniors and Scniors mixcd up ( not Mixed Doubles ).

Instead of boys choosing their own partners, 2 lists were mad€ of boys, who hud
entercd them individually. In one list were the better players of the game, while the second
list contained names of boys wbo weren't Champs. Partners scre picked by a draw from
a hat ( actually a plastic bag). Plenty of boys entered the event, but bardly any results
were predictable since a boy had little idea as to how his partner playcd. Finally these
s€mis were over,

Then, at last the Finals were hcld.

The 6nal results were :

Jr. Slngles : V. Shetty 6th Vs S. Bhonsle 9th. Though S, Bhonsle won, V. Shetty
is a very good player for his age.

Sr. Slngles: G. Marolia 8th Vs V. Mathur loth. After a difrcult 3 games,

G. Marolia won.

Doubles : A. Ghule, V. Mathur l0th Ys S. Bhonsle, N. Bharucha 9th. A. Ghule
and V. Mathur beat theif opponents in 2 easy games.

All the Final matches were witnessed by a large numbe( of boys and members of
ststr The Principal was also there. All gamcs were played with a fine spiril of sports-
manship and with plenty of encouragement to both sides.

All in all, the season was cxciting aDd fun. May BadmiDton continue in the same
spirit in the following years,

U. Kothavala, 9A
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TrBLt TEililS

Thc Table Tcnnis scason 1985-E6 began as usual, with the boys fighting among
thcmsclves and causing great confusion to gct a chance lo practise on the tablcs. It's lovely
to $ec so many €nthusiastic boys turning up, but alas ! with just two tables, it was difficult
for Mr. Aviet, our T, T. in-chargc, to even keep them quiet, lct alonc their ptactice. If therc
was just one more table,...........

This year also there werc many major upsets - R. Necnuchwala, last year's Junior
Champion, wcnt down tamely in the semi-fnals and with him S. Kadu, last year's Junior
runner-up. Thc seniors saw A. Ghule, last year's runner-up, sailing in the samc boat along
with yours truly.

So, this year's finals saw many new and talented players at the table. The final day
arrivcd with many anxious sp€ctators who had come to sec thc champs in action.

Thc first natch was the Junior singles betwecn A. Manghnani and R. Pradhan. Both
dieplayed exccllent skill and, surprisingly, Pradhan got tbe better of Manghnani in the first
game. But Mangbnani, the old horse, was not willing to give up and won the ne tbrce
gam€s to win the Junior Singles title. ( How sad it couldo't bc me !)

Ncxt was the Scnior Singles in which the favourite ( and Newcomer ) Y. Kahssai -a
true champion -rushed past F. Abbas with ease, evcn though Kahssai was not playing his

b$t; Abbas, to some extent, took advantage of tlis but his puny smashes wete ' swcpt' aside

by Kahssai who is really a beautiful player whcn at his best I I'm sure we haven't seen the

last of him yet.

The game of tbe eveniog was the Junior Doubles where R. Neemucbwala and

J. Akkalkotkar tried to match their skill against the able team of R. Pradhan and

V. Tharancy. The latter won thc match io three straight games.

The last game of the evening was the Scnior Doubles where Kahssai and R. Navani
beat the pair of A. Gbule and R. Pittie io thr€e consecutivc games. Throughout the match,
it was Kahssai's splendid game which got thcm thc Doubles title. Thus, with this victory in

the Doubles, Kahssai attaioed a double-crown. Congrats to him !

So ended another cDthusiastic season of Tablc Tennis in Bishoo's, Best of luck in
thc future to those who psrticipatcd but couldn't reach tbe 6nals.

R. Neemuchwala. IX A
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BASt(EI-Bitt
The Bask€tball season had come. The €othusiasts worried Mr. Wandre to put up

new boards. The boys wcre all wairiog for tbe ncw Baskct-ball boards to be put up,

After thcsc had been put up, our coach Mr. Pope began giving us coaching
evcryday. He made us run around the basket-ball court gaining control of the ball and
then made us practise shooting. There were many boys who uscd to take ooaching from
Mr. Pope. Mr. Gomcs alco gave us some hclp by encouragiog us and telling us our faults.

The house matches had come and they were held in the usual manner i. e. aftcr
school. The house teams were given to Mr. Pope; everyone rushed to the notice boards to
see who the basket-ball champs were. The fixtures for the tournament wcre aonounced.

The first round was on the 27rh of Jaouary, Arnould and Bishop's played the first
match. Bisbop's were superior and they got what rhey deserved ( victory ). Tbe second
match was between Mansfield and Harding. Mansfield did very well in the first half because
of some good sbooting by R. Sood, but unfortunately for them Harding did vcry well in the
second balf to win the match.

Thc second round was on 28th of January, the first match bcing b€twe€n Arnould and
Harding. Both teams played very well in the first half but in the second half Harding did
bettcr and hencc tbey won the match. Thc sccond match was between Mansfeld and
Bishop's. Mansfield put up a good fight but due to lack of co-ordination, it was agaiu
Bishop's who cnded this match as victors.

The housc matches concluded on the 29th of January, The first match was between
Harding and Bishop's. Both the teams were fightilg for tbe frst placc.

Both teams'anxiety sbarpened and they were electrified. Thc whistle was blown and
tbe battle began. It was a fast and exciting game in thc first half. The differencc between
the scores never exceeded more than 4 points. But in the second half Bishop's proved
thenselves superior and they played a supcrb and magnificent game. Thus ended
the basket-ball house matcbes for the year 1985-86 with Bishop'e proving themselves superior
to all othcr houses.

Thcre were two other matches played. Thc first match was between the staf and thc
2nd XI in which the 2od XI played an excellent game with beautiful passitrS and shooting.
The 2nd XI beat the staff.

Thc second match was between the staff and the tst XI. In this match thc staff
playcd bettcr and surprisingly beat the lst XL

We would like to take this opportunity to thaok Mr. pope thc very keen basket-
ball coach for all the trouble bc took in coaching the boys and also for arranging thc
housc matches for 1985-86.

I hope that Basket-ball in ,. Bishop's " will be played with even more enthusiasm
in the future.

Anil Manghnani and Vinod Patil
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IU G. O- lTAR
This year's tug-o-wat was one of thc quickcst we've had for a long tiure. Thc boys

lined up at 2:25 and made their way across to Simba feld under thc eagle eyc of thc masters.
After making the junior boys sir down and keeping thcm quiet ( easier said tban donc ! ) some
senior boys took the illegtl opportunity to tbrow their weigbt around By tbc time the
"War " started you could literally hear a pin drop and as soon as it started you couldn't
hear the most terrible scream of agony from anyone watching the match. Some ofthe
people travelliDg on thc road then must havc wondered rpbether ii was .. Bishop's Scbool " or
,, Bishop's Mental Asylum ".

The 6rst so called .War' was between Arnould and Mansfield io wbich the latter bad
no difficulty in winning, due to a ccrtain boy in the ninth standard whosc size is as big as
.,.... well I canl think of anything to comparc him with. All I can say is that God must
havc been balf aslgep while trying to make his body proportionate. Anyway, Mansfeld
did not work up a lot of swcat whilc demolishing Arnould.

The second match turned out to be a rcal humdinger. There wag a real fight for
supremacy. Being a neulral author I have to adrnit thcre was a breeze blowing into the
faccs of the Harding house army. It must have freehencd them while also discouraging thc
Bishop's housc phalanx. The scores 2-l do not emphasize the pirched battle fought in
the middle of the ground.

The fight for the third place was a rather tame affair with Arnould caving in to
Bishop's ( the reader may nota that there was no breeze that afternoon) at a scorc of 2-0.

The final between Harding and Mansfield also turned out to be quitc a tame ooc.
The Mansfield housc boys could do nothing to stop the backward procession of the Harding
team. All credit goes to the boys who got somc rope burns thal had to be seen to be
b€lieved. Some of the credit must also go to the house masters who made a spectacle of
rhemselvcs by encouraging the boys in all possible ways, much to the amusement of the junior
school boys who enjoyed themselves tremendously.

I must add my thanks on bebalf of the school to Mr. Matkar who helped to organize
thc whole ' War '.

'May th€'War'carry on etcrnally in Bishop's'.

M. Nirmal, 9 A

v0ttEY BAil.
Rarely has tbe scbool witne6sed such enthusiasm for a game as it did rhis year during

tbe Volley Ball season.

Hardly was gamcs paradc ovcr when about 30 odd boys (and quite a few stafr) could
be seen sclambling across to the court from all corners of Bishop's.

Fof once, the fat, thc cxtra tall, the too tbin aDd the too short, the strong and tbc
weak all got a chance to play and cxccl in a game which is quite easy and rcquires no great
strength, stamina or ekill and yet is oh so enjoyable !
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Once the season started and the net was up, the demand for a game was so much
that a second court was got ready on the Simba field too for the Juniors to play on but
that court did not see much action as ercryone waoted to play'Centre court'as thestaf
were there too.

By the time the house match€s came along maoy other matches had bcen played

between various boys and staf teams. Usually a few staff and some good players among
rhe boys played 'WINNER STAYS' till a better combination could beat them.

Volley Ball being the game it saw no top combination and there were 'UPSETS '
galore daily. Imaginary prizes were awarded for bad play or 'DITCHING' - the ' Kevin
Arokiaswamy ' cup being the most popular.

Tbe statr played tbe boys too and more often than not managed to beat them by
playing ' Strictly to the book' and being their own referees and lines-men. At one stage,
the Rule Book was brought out to 'check up' while others bofrowed YMCA rules and
mastered th6m at home.

In thc Inter House competition, Bishop's brushed aside all opposition and ended up a

clear frst with 5 points from 3 matches. Harding wcre a good second, Mansficld and
Arnould had fairly good tcams but no out-standing players as sucb. Ncvertheless, they made
Harding and Bishop's fight for every point and came 3rd and 4th respectivcly.

Rain hail of stotm, Volley Ball was played wirh gusto this year and enjoycd by all the
players and spectators alike,

We hope the same intefest remains in the future.
M. Guzder

FO(|IBAI.T
I'he start of the academic year narks the beginning ofthe football scason. In tbe

inter-school matchcs, our Seniors farcd very badly unlike their countefparts last ycar who
jubilantly won the tournament. Our juniors and minis, bowevcr, wofked their way up thc
hard way to reach the semi-6nals. Dame Fortune failed to be with us and our chanccs for
something better cnded there.

AII three teams of ours played their fifst match against Ornella's on l5th July'85
Whilc our scoiors lost l-2, our juniors and minis won 4-0 and 2-0 respectively. The seniors
reccived a 'walk-over' from Modern High School wbo eventually droppcd out of the
tournament, Thcir next Datch against S. S. P. M. S. (day) witnesscd an uneven match
between both teams and wc won comfortably by 5-1. In a keen tussle, our seniors managed
to pull one ov€r the Don Bosco team winning by a slender margin of 2-1. Thus we qualified
for thc quarter-finals. We stood no chance herc and the Vidya Bhavan tcam routed us
cotrIpletely 2-0.

After winning their match against Ornella's, our Juniors displayed a lot of skill in
tbeir cnsuing games. They scorcd a I -0 victory against Don Bosco and thcn reccived a . walk-
over' from Maharashtra English School. They strugglcd against S. S. p. M. S. (day) and
drew l-1. However, they qualified for the quarter-finals by claiming the.Top' position in
th€ir pool. In the quarter-final round they ran amuck through the Vidya Bbavan team
trouncing them 4-0. Their nert match against St, Vincent's was well fought. St, Vincent's
finally managed to get the edge over them when they scored a solitary goal that won the
matcb for lhcm. our juniors really deserve credit for their brilliant success and thev have
to thaDk Mr. Francis and Mr. Shepherd who were (heir coaches.
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Bealing OrDclla's encouraged our Dinis, and St. patrick's proved no match for thcn
when they b€at them by a single goal. Thus our Minis entered thc quarter-finals. Vidya
Bhava.n was no match for our minis who beat tbem 2-0- Their semi-final match against
N. M. S. was a sad onc. Nonc of the tesms scored during the gamc and so the match had
to be decided by ihc tic-breaker. Our minis lost 4-5 in this decider. Somehow, onc gets
the feeling that thcre is some ill-luck facing our minis teams over thc years. Looking at
their small stature and their display of supcrior skills, they are robbed of the final victorious
moments. Lct's hope they finally get a breaktbrough in the ycars ahead. Mr. Smart
deserves a pat on his back for the supcrb performance of his team.

The inter-class matches are always.keenly contested. This provides an opportunity to
those who areo't sumciently good in thc game to qualify for the scbool teams, but are not
'all legs'that they cannot play fairly wcll. The matches commcnced on Monday 8th July 'g5
and ended on 3lst July '85. Play was washed out otr many days due to heavy rains and
slushy felds and so the matches werc held ovcr such a long period of time. The rcsults of
thc intcr-class matchcs arc as follows :-

Classes 5 and 6
Classes 7 and 8
Classes 9 and l0

3rd
68 6C 64
8C EA 88
9C loc l0A

The intcr-house football Datches were played on l2th, l3th and l4th August'g5,
Th€ matches always draw a largc number of supporters wbo entbusiagtica[y checr (and jccr )
from thc side-lines.

Thc rcsults t-
Srb-funiors Juniors

Bishop's
Harding
Mansfield
Arnould

Seniors

Arnould
Harding
Bishop's
Manr6eld

15 poinB
ll poiDts
7 points

lot Arnould
2nd Hardilg
3rd Mansficld
4th Bishop's

Overall rceult :-
lst
3rd
4th

Harding and Atnould
Bisbop's
Mansfield

Our annual fixtur€s with St. Peter's, Bombay and Panchgani, are something worth
looking forwsrd to. This year, on Saturday 20th July '85, our Seniors weDt up to
Panchgani whilc St. P€tcr's, Pancbgani, Juniors came down hcre. Both matches werc well
played ard won by our teams. Our Juniors won 4-l and our Seniors 2-0.

On Saturday 3rd August'85, St. Peter's, Bombay came herc to play our School aod
staf'teams. In spitc of pu(ing up a good show on the feld, both our teamr, School and
Staff, lost 0-2 and 0-l respectfuely

The end of the first term saw the cnd of a glorious football scason in Bishop's, Wc
shall all look forward to the b€ginning of th€ next academic ycar fot another season of
exciting football,

w. H. B.
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Class 0C in The Intsr Class Bajirao footlall Tournamcnt
The inter class football tournament siarted on thc rst of July, with most of our top

players bcing selectcd for the senior xI and Junior xI ( 5 of them ). So the class XI wgs
actually a second rate team,

Our first match was against Class lOC who were rcputcdly thc tough$t tcam in the
tournament. It was a tough match but aft€r the first goal was shot tbey crumbled. Thcy
went on to be beaten 3-1.

our second match was agaiost crass 9A. Thc first half saw both the teams locked in
a 0-0 draw. However in tbe sccond half lady luck smil€d dt us and we managed to put
down tbeir challenge l-0.

- Our next match was against Class l0A. This class ( l0A) has had a winning etrcak
for quite a few ycars. We startcd looking in a sorry state with our captaii being
called in the school senior XI. Also two of our star players failed to make an upp""r"o.".
Nevertheless we put up a good fight, with four of our five substitutes having-'to play.
Yct wc lost by a small margin l-0.

This match was followed by a match against Class l0B. Rain dominated the match.
It- had been raining for two days and continued to rain during the match. The players were
like new icc skatcrs on ice. The sp€ctators were treated to a game whichiesembred a
Getuan Telc-match. Since ours was the only match there were only 3 spectators. There
wcrc incidcnts; when a forward tried to shoot, misscd and landed upin ri"up and the ball
rcmaincd wherc it was. We won 2-l though playcrs swore they would have won by a big
margin had the conditions bccn better ( Bclicve it or not )

Now tbcre were three major contestants for the shield, i. e. l0A, l0C, 9C. If the l0's
drew and we won against 98 tbe shield was ours.

- As things finally took place we managcd to chalk up a 2-0 win against 98. Thcy
playcd superbly and really gave us a tough fight dcspite tbe fact that thcy are the dark horscs
of all tournameDts.

Thc l0's drew and the shicld was ours. On thc Dext Monday the results wcrc
announccd aDd we wcre given ccrtificates by Mr. Roberts.

I wish to thank Mr. Beaman who witncsses all thc matches wbatever thc wcathcr
conditions are like. He was one of the 3 spectators who witnessed our match against Class
l0B. Any othcr man would hrvc prefcrred to stay at home with a cup of hot tea in his hand

I also wish to thank tbc feferees who referecd our matchcs. Thcy wcrc fair at all timcs,
Tbc mcmbers of the team were :

l) Waquar Momin (Captain) 2) Navin Somani (Goal Keeper)
3) Venkatesh Mogre
5) Hcmant Sanas
7) Rajcsb Dadhe
9) Pankaj Sharma

I l) Bonny Vcrghese
13) Xerxes Postwalla
15) Kunal Jamuar

4) Nikhilcsh Dolas
6) Sunil Mutha
8) Sudhir Tupe

l0) Rohinton Irani
12) Subbomoy Mukhcrjee
14) Dcepak Jadhav
16) Ajay Dubey

Kunal Jamuar, IX C
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IlITER.l||lUSE [Il|I.ETICS

Thc day ^dawned for tbe ftal run-with a bright, clear sky. It was thc 30th of
November, 1985'- the dcclarcd day for thc fnals of the Inter-Housc Athletics. Fortunatcly
the skics wcrc clear ard wc wcre not interruptcd by winter rains.

As usual tbe boarders swcatcd it out, dfainitrg their skin-preparing the Sub-Area ficld
for tbc aftcrnoon.

By 2.30 p. m. th6y prescnted a well-laid out field with matkcd tracks, each looking
likc a rainbow ofcoloured flags. The stands werc well-equippcd with chairs for the gu€st6
and visitors. The refrcshmcnt stalls h8d also put on their show.

And then thc feld began flooding - with boys, staf members, guests and visitors. The
Cbief Gucst, Brigadier S. D. Mital, Commandant, Military Hospitat Cardio-Thoraci-
Centr€, arrived punctually at the prescribed hour. After being introduced, he was lcd
to the saluting base by thc Principal, and the march past began.

A colourful array of boys marched past ( House-wise ) in their order of merit as
it was the previous year. Harding Housc was then in the lead (last year's ovcrall athlctes ),
followed by Bishop's, the Band of thc Bombay Engineering Group, Arnould and finally
Maasfield.

Thc Band playcd well and thc march past went on rhythmically. The Bishopites
really looked neat, smart and probably bandsome,

After the mafch past, thc Chief Guest took his seat and the officials got ready with
tbeir stop-watchcs. Thc Athletes were resdy near their respective starts.

The gun wcnt off-and the nert sccond the Div. IV athlctcs sprang forward with an
agile lcap. They ran swiftly till the 100 m end. Thc finish was exciting and nerve-killing'
Thc winners werc fully contented with rheir succcss, while thc loscrs resolved to makc it big
thc following year, with morc coofidence and tireless practice.

Similar raccs took place in the same manner. Aftcr the short distanc. races wefc ovcr
hc Junior School bcgan. These races werc much enjoyed by them and thc guests.

The parents and visitors racc also drew a few couples to contest in it. Mr. and Mrs.
Wright and Mr. Tejani and Miss Bandani were two pairs who had won in this racc.

At 4-05 p. m. therc was a short Tea Interval.

Then followcd the more intcresting relays. Thc Senior Rclay got the visitors on thc

cdges of their seats for it was a very close run. Bishop's house made it first, followed by
Harding. The same positions were held in the Medley Relay.

Thc Staff, Old Boys and Boys' Relay was a fast one. The old boys team zoomcd like
Halley's comet. They won the first prize while the prcsent boys canc a good sccond

(through the generosity of our 'invinciblc' staff)
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Next followed the final march past. Harding House had done it again. They were
in the lead, followed by Bishop's, Arnould and Mansfield.

The Housc now formed an L-shapcd linc, surrounding tbc Chief Guest through whom
the prizes wcre to be distdbuted. The prize distribution driw much appladse from-the wclt-
wishers of Bishop's. Harding House was again the champions for g5-g6 in Athletic'.

Brigadier Mitar said a few words of thanks and appreciation. He praised the school's
cnthusiastic spirit of sports and also the principal, Mr. Roberts, for being an ardent lovcr of
sports. He cndcd bis speech by granting a holiday to the Bishopites, through thc rcquest of
otr Headboy, A, Ghule. Thc 7th of February, '86, was declared thc holiday forsports Day.

_ The day cnded with tbc traditional three cheers to tbe chief Gucst from the Headboy.
The day had boen a tiring one, but it had gone well !

f,vetrt
5 0 metres
80 metrcs
200 mctrcs
Yictor Ludorum

100 netres
200 m€trcs
400 metres
Long Jump
4x100 n. Relay
Victor Ludorum

| 00 metres
200 metres
4{10 mcres
l,ong lump
High Jump
Junior 100x200
x200x100 m Rclay
Victor Ludorum

DIVISION V

2ntl

R. Shah
I. Ansod
R. Shah

DIVISION TV

I. Nimbalkar
V. Jachak
S. Gavandi
V. Jachak
Bishop's

3rd

H. Dhyani
R. Shah
H. Dhyani

A. Jadhav
L Nimbalkar
V. Jachak
R. Girmc
Hardiog

R. Sapan
S. Ghelani
R. Sbarna
R. Sharma
A. Dubey
Bishop's

Time/Dtut.
8.5
t2 7"
33.5

15.0
30.9"
69.5
13.5"
60.4

13,9

28.4
65.5"
r3'6"
4'5"
88.0

ilrtn-l|0u$E ATfltEilCS 1985-86

lst
S. Mathur
S. Mathur
S. Mathur
S. Mathur

V. Jachak
A. Jadhav
R. Cirme
A. Jadhav
Mansfield
V. Jachak

DIVISION TII

T. Wright H. Bandani
H. Bandani T. Wright
H. Bandani T. Wrigbt
R. Khole D. Jadhsv
K. Arokiaswamy R. Sharma
Harding Mansfield

H. Bandani



OLYMPICS 1988 HERE WE COME !



IT'S GREAI TO BE A WINNER..THE ANNUAL ATHLETIC MEET



100 Dctrcs
200 metrcs
400 metres
800 metrcs
1500 metres
Long Jump
High lump
Triple Jump
Putting
Victof Ludorum

100 metr€s
200 mctres
400 mctres
800 mctres
1500 mctres
Long Jump
High Jump
Triple Jump
Putting
Senior Relay
200x2100x4fi)x200 m
Medley Relay 50x50
x3xl00 metres
Tug O' War
Victor Ludorum

V. Pande
V. Pande
N. Singh
N. Singh
N. Singh
J. Karamannu
K. Chavda
S. Sen

J. Karamannu
N. Singh

R. Kadu
D. Inamke
D. lnamke
D. Inamke
D. Inamke
R. Kadu
R. Somji
R. Kadu
D. Inamke
Risbop's

Bishop's

Hardiog '
D. Inamke
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DIVISION II
J. Karamamu
R. Ovalekar
M, Bcrry
A. Chowdhry
P. Borawake
M, Berry
H. Talera
P. Borawake
A. Singh

DIVISION I
D. Inamkc
R. Kadu
R. Somji
R. Kadu
R. Kadu
D. lnamke
D. Inamke
D. Inamke
R. Kadu
Harding

Harding

Mansfield

M. Berry
M. Berry
J. Karamannu
P. Borawake
W. Momin
V. Pande
A. Akkalkotkar
M. Berry
A. Ghule

R. Somji
R. Somji
R. Kadu
R. Somji
Y. Kahssai
K, Sharma
Y. Kahssai
R. Somji
Y. Kahssai
Mansfield

Arnould

Bishop's

12.1
26.4
57.9

2,25,4"
4'44.8"
r7'2"
4,tt"
35,10"
30'2+"

r2.7 ,
25.9
57.7"
2',29.t"
5' t3.3"
t7'4"
5',0"
37'7"
30'6"
2',52,8"

54.9

C. Hunt B
H. Saunders B
H. Saunders B
S. Sojwal H
W. Green H.
M. Patel A
P. Hunt B
C. Hunt B
C. Hunt B
C. Hunt B

1956
1958
r958
197 |
I o<t

l96l
1956
1956

t956
t956

1954
1976

Athletic Records
Division | ( Over 16 years )

100 meres
200 netres
400 metres
800 metres

1500 metres
Cross Country
Putting the shot
Long Jump
Triplc lump
High Jump
Relay 200, 400,

400, 200m
Long Distance

ll,4 sec.

23.8 scc.

54.4 sec.
2 min. 12 sec.

4 min. 48,2 sec,
27 milJ.29 sec,
4l ft. 7 in
20 ft. 7 in
43 ft.

5 ft. 7l in

2 nin. 47,2 seo. Bishop's
17 min. 40.4 sec. C, Meagher
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Division ll ( Under 16 ycars )

100 metres
200 metres

400 metres

800 metres

1500 metres

Cross Counry
High Jump
Long Jump
Triple lump
Putting thc shot

Long Distancc

Division lll ( Under

100 nctres
200 metres
400 metres
800 metres
Cross Country
High Jump
Long Jump
Relay 100, 200

200, l00m
LoDg Distance

12 sec.

24.2 sec.

55.4 scc,

2 min. 15 sec.

4 min. 44.8 sec.

28 min. 9 sec.

5ft.2in
19 ft. 4 in
39 ft. 9 in
35 ft. 9 in
18 min, 13 sec.

14 years )

12.4 sep.
26.2 sec.
60 sec.
2 min. 33.2 sec.

2l rnin. 2l sec.

4 ft. l0 in.
17 ft. l+ in.
'l min. 25.1 sec.

9 min. 5.1 sec.

S. Damarwala
D. Sayers A
S. Salvi A
D. Atkins M
N. Singb
A. Patel A
R. Singh A.
A. Brown B
A. Brown B
A. Kochhar H.
R. Khanna M.

G. Tur M
M. Pctcr B
R. Padukone M
V. Mehta B
H. Mann M
G. Tur M
R. Pears A
Mansfield

R. Khanna M

A. Verma A
S. Baljit- Singh M
S. Baljit Singh M
I. Philipowsky
A. Yerma A
A. Singh M
M. Elangbam H.

S. Mazumdar M
D. Vaidya A
M. Dhiuon B
P. Ahluwalia B
R. Sharma B

Division lV ( Under 12 years )

1969

1969

1981

1967

r985
1962

197 |
1956

1956

t967

1983

1959
1970
197 |
1954
1963
1959
1963
1980

t982

t97 |
1979

1979

1963
197 |
l9s3
197 |

1977
1958

t984
1967
1982

100 metres

200 metres

400 mctres

Cross Country
Long Jump

High Jump
Long Distance

50 metres
80 metres

200 mctres
Cross Country
Long Distance

14 sec.

28.6 sec.

68.4 sec.

24 min. 24 se*.

14 ft. ll in.
4 ft. I in.
9 mio. 43 sec.

7.6 scc.
ll.8 sec.
32.0 sec.
17 min, 14.8 sec.
10 min. 4 scc.

Division V ( Undcr l0 years )



THE BO LD IN SPIRIT



COMMISSIONING OF PREFECTS

LONG DISTANCE RUNS_,A LONG RUN TO VICTORY'
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BOXING

Excitcmcnt wss in thc air. It was the final day for the boxing tournament. Tbe

boxcrs were gctting rcady in class 9C, boxing and punching their ow! shadows. With
jaws tight, fists clenched and nerves tense the frst two boxers entered the ring.

The Chief guest this year also was Mr, Aspi Irani who was one of India's first
Intcrnational Boxing Rcfcrees. Thc Head Boy welcomed the Chicf gucst and thcn announced

thc first bout.

It was A. Bose and S. Fernandes fust followcd by R. Fcmandes and R. Isaacs. The
talcnted midgets were fun to watch. Blows were given and taken with good stepping and
dodging from A. Bose who was later awardcd the " Rookir of the year ". R. Fernandcs
wss the best Boxer from thc funiors,

As the boxers became bigger the excitement was morc. At last roses lct go trickles
of blood, eyes were black and lips swollen. The thuds of the punches and jabs were
louder. Mr. Choudhari focuscd his camcra and clicked morc often than before.

Tbe first senior bout was an Bxhibition bout put up by N. Jolly and M. Poonawalla
who received special applause from tbc audience. The real bouts followed - Sapare and
Sayyed put up a good display followed by B. Fernandes and N. Bharucha.

In the middle wcigbt N. Bhangle beat J. John in a tough fight. The battlcs royal werc
between frani and Sabarwal and K. Sharma and M. John.

K. Sharma won tbe Boxing Belt which he deserved and I think that he got his extra
str€ngth from his diet in Kcnya. Sabarqal M. was the best loser in the Seniors.

Mr. Irani gave out the prizes with a word of praise to each boxer. He said that it
wasn't just wcight and musclcs but techniqus and guts involved. He admired the guts of
our boys and also the sporting spirit which kcpt boxing alive in Bishop's even thougb this
sport is considefcd hazardous by many and has becn discontinued in many schools.

So thc boxing had cnded. But cyeryone was happy that cvcning, particularly the
Boarders as Studies startcd about half atr houf late.

Malcum Nariman, X A
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BOXING TOURNAMENT

WINNER

l. A, Bose

2. R. FernaDdes

3. R. Khole
4. J, Rajnoor
5. Darrell D'Silva

l. S. Sayyed

2. B. Fernandes

3. W. Momid
4. Y. lrani
5. K. Chavda

6. N. Bhanglc

7. K. Sharma

EOUTS

l. P. Raut

2. Raju Awale
3. Ilsribabu B.

4. M. Choudhari

5. M. Buttan

6. B. More

JUilTORS

WEIGIIT

Midget Wt.

Bantem Wt.
Featber Wt.
Light Wt.
Middle Wt.

sE toRs

Paper Wt.
Midget Wt.
Mosquito Wt.

Fcrther Wt.
Lt. Welter Wt.

Lt. Middls wt.
Bantam Wt,

DECIDED BEFORE

Paper Wt.

Midget Wt.

Lt. Fly Wt.

Bantam Wt.
Feather Wt.
Welter WL

LOSER

S. Fcrnandes

R. Isascs

A. Borawake

J. Rohamare

A. Shcikh

P. Sapare

N. Bharucha

S. Chate

M. Sabarwal

A. Mslkani
K. Jacob John

J, Mathew

THE FITALS

P. Tbomas

H. Ratesbta(y

N. Sharma

D. Barbosa

S. Y. Mubaratai
G. Pinto

Best Loscrg

R. Isaacs ( Bantam Wt. )
M. Sabarwal ( Feather Wt.)

A. Bose ( Midget Wt.)

Bect Boxer:

Juniors-R, Fernandes ( Bantam Wt.)

Seniors - K. Sbarma ( Baotam Wt. )

Rookie of the Ycar
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$rilton l0 cRtct(ET

Cricket being a very popular sport was welcomed very cnthusiasticalty by thc boys
of our school.

Thc cricket reach€d a frenzied pace when the sclection for the school senior XI was
announced and s hordc of boys turned up for net practicc, Mr, R. Smart took great
intcrcst itr tbe senior XI and selected the best sixtecn with Ramzan Somji as the Captain.

Then a few matches werc played of which the first was against a team formed by an
ex-Bishopite, R. Sawant. It was a disheartening match for the senior Xl, who lost by a
total of over 100 runs.

The 2nd match, was played Vs the school staff team on the day of Ganpati immer-
sion. Thc staff managed to amass a total of 104 runs in 25 overs. The boys began playing
and scored 68 runs losing 3 wickets in a matter of only t0 overs with the two openerg
R. Kulkarni and R. Kharc certainly keeping the staff on their toes. An almost certain
victofy for the boys ended in a draw, due to a heavy shower of aftcrnoon rain.

The next match, playcd against the previous year ICSE Students, was by fat the most
exciting. The Senior XI won by a nerc 3 runs scored off the last ball by R. Bansodc who
played an excellent innings scoring 30 runs in just under four and a half overs.

The final match of the season was played against the old boys team during thc
Founder's week celebrations. The school XI lost to the old boys by a small margin of tuns.
With the end of this match ended the cricket season with the school XI having played
four matches, losing two, winning one and one cnding in a draw, On the whole it was not
a vcry successful season for the school senior XI cricket team.

I would likc to thank Mr. R. Smart who took a k€en interest in the coaching and
selccting of the school team.

And now for a brief introduction of the senior crickct team and a few of their witty
specialities.

l. R.Sonji-Avery good fast bowler and fast talking captaiD. (A thofough despot ),
A good middle ordcr batsman who always manages to score a couple.

2. A. Ghule - Vice Captain, a fast bowler whose cxt(a advantage is his aggressivc face.
Hc is also an utrpredictable batsmatr,

3. D. Inamke - Specializcs in bodyline bowling and a good batsman who always manages
to convince tbe umpite that he is right.

4, R. Bansode - A good change bowler and a batsmao of high catibre dcpending on
' Gavaskar' for encouragcment.

5. R. Kult&rni - He is a brick wall while battiug and breaks brick walls while bowling
( Opening Batsman ).

6. R Kbare - A steady opening batsman and a good spin bowler with an. Enchanting
run uD !'
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7. M Bclry - A good middle order batsman who manages to k€ep up the spirit ofhis
tcsm-mates with his good scnse of humour.

8. A. Akkalkotkar - A good bowler and a dependable niddle order Batsman. Always on
time for his matches because of his ' Ind-Suzuki '.

9. R, Oyrleker - A good bowler wtro apparcntly gets bis bowling practice in Lohagaon on
the airfi€ld.

10. S. Rabeja - A good wicket-keeper following closely in Kirmani's footsteps. ( Only
thing missing is the bald head ).

ll. S. Sayyed - A good spin bowler wbose speciality is appealing in Hindi.

12. D. Jethonand - A gocrd wicket-keeper who turns as red as tbe ball on leaving byes.

13. P.Mrir-Agood left arm medium pace bowler anda hard hitting batsman-as befits
a boy of his higb size.

14. N. Singb - Good at bowling and a hard hitting batsmao Also a good out fielder.

15. S. Rao - A good bowler and an €nergctic fielder. Would have done better had his
spcctacles not fallen off so oftcn on the field.

16. S. Sen - A good and cnthusiastic player whosc presence is not sumciently felt on 8nd
off the field.

A. Ghule. X A

SCOUTING IN BISHOP'S

Scouting in Bishop's oncc again took off with a bang. The scouts all the year round
have beetr cxtremely activc and have taken part in a large number of activities such as
carnping, traffc duty for the school, rapelling, and cooking and of course not forgctting
th€ scout lests likc t€nderfoot, second class and first class.

Wc attended a large number ofcamps ranging right from 2 to 12 days. Thc first one :
was hcld at Khanapur in Panshet wbere there were 30 of us attending. We cooked our own
meals in tbe true scouting spirit and still found enough time lo take part in various other
activities like training for the scout tests, mountain climbing, ffshing, and a lot of
pioneering. This camp would ncver have bcen a success without the non-stop hclp ofour
scout masters Mr. S. Fernandes and Mr. A. Fernandes.

We held two camps at ou. Local Headquarler grounds at Kahun road' The main
objective oflbesc canps was to train our recruits for their tenderfoot and sccond class tests.
These camps gave th€m a good camping experiencc. They learnt how to cook and also
acquired a good skill of pioneering.
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The fame of thc 'lst Poona' spread far and wide lhrough our President's scouts who
not only passed their tests, but also atiended the President's Scouts Rally at Delhi from the
3rd to the 7th of November and received their awards from the bands of thc President of
India, These Scouts are Amir Ali letha and Satyajit Deshpande. We indulged oursclves in all
the activities such as pioneeriug, youth Forum, etc and came out with flying colours.

In between all our camps we gather at school almost cvery Sunday for training,
cooking, rapelling etc. We hope to have somc more First Class scouts this year and hopefully
some president's scouts in tbe forthcomiog years.

Early this year we also attended the l0th National Jambor€c from the 3rd to the
9th of January at Bangalore. There were 8 of us under the guidanc€ of Mr A Fernandes.
The boys who attended were A. Mehta, S. Kanakia, A. Pafo, J. More, S. Jhamwar, and B.
Jhamwar undet out leadcrship. Here too we took part in all the activities and excelled
in all fields.

On the whole the Jamboree was a rather big affair. The Prime Minister Mr.
Rajiv Gandhi and home minister Mr. S. B. Chavan attended. There were totally 25000
odd Scouts and Guides and the rcpresenlatives of 7 foreign countries also attended .

Pioneering was our main activity at the camp. We made a 60 ft high tower for the
arena and also made a large number of gadgets for our tent thereby proving to the others
what \'re are really capable of. We managcd our own cooking and for this purpose made a
small enclosure outside our tetrt. We were also chosen to represent Mabarashtra for the
march past.

Our scouts as usual have been present at all the school functions managing thc
tramc control part of the function, Apart from this our scouts continue to do traffic duty,
outside the Junior block every morning, and Friday still coDtinues to be the day when all the
scouts meet for our weekly gathering.

The honour ofthe ffag breaking for both thc Independence and Republic days was as
usual left in our hands and on both days this went off smoothly. This year as Republic day
was a Sunday, this was not a very big futrction but this did not stop us, and ther€ wcrc quite
a large number of us present to carry out the formalities.

This has been a glorious year for our scout troop since all our boys have passed their
tenderfoot, a large number have passed their second class and are at thc moment struggling
along with their first class. This year we have had a larger number of activities than cver
before and none ofour achievemcnts would have ever been successful without the untiring
eforts of our two scout masteft Mr. S. Fernandes and Mr. A. Fernandes.

Itisamattcrof great regret for us that we will be leaving the school, along with
which we will also have to leave our scout troop but whatever happens the leaves of memory
will always make a mournful rustle in the dark.

Amir Ali Jetha
Satyajit Desbpande.

( Troop.leaders )*lst. Poona Bishop's Troop.
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Founder's Week Celebrations '85

Founder's week is a weck during which wc pay homage to our founders. As a tradi-
tional feature of our school it is an occasion of pride for every Bishopite.

We were all practising intensely for a long, long time during the zero period-though
surprisingly, suddenly, there turned out to be a number of medically unfit boys !

Bishopit€s love October for it is the iime to show off ( and also " bunk " classes ).
Many of our boys had got tbe " Exhibition fever " and "P. T. Display fits."

After montbs of keen practice, the great day, Wednesday l6th, dawned. Bishopitcs
camc for the Tharksgiving Service looking as usual - smart, neat, disciplined Bishop's boys.

St. Mary's Church, the oldest in the Deccan, was aptly dressed for the Founder's
service, shining brass, varnished pews and an appeafance of solemnity. There were many
bouquets of flowcrs ( filliDg the Church with a lovely aroma ) and fruits up at the altar.
The unusually bright cross on the clean marble altar was glittering with the rays of sunligbt
falling on it. .

After the presentations ofthe School and House flags, Mr. B. W. Roberts, thc
Principal, delivered a very tbought - provoking sermon. This service was also attended by
some of our old boys, still loyal to good old Bishop's.

The boys were led back to scbool though many decided to go home. Thc boys in
school started putting out chairs for the P. T. Display in the evening.

There was an absolutely superb P. T. Display in the evening and it is best summed
up io the words of our Chief Guest, Brigadier S. N. Gulati, of the H. Q. Southern
Command, as "An Excellent Physical Sbow". There wete many colourful and int€resting
items like the Rainbow Drill and the excellent Ribbon Drill. Besides these, tbere were other
good items like Lezim, Yogasna, Mass P. T. and the superb 'Horse Work' which were
only possible due to the combined efforts of Mr. Matkar, Mr. Au$in and Mr. Wandre.
The Band of th€ B. E. G. was in altendalc€ due to the kind permissiol of th€ good
natured, prestigious Brigadier Gian Sagar. All in all, it was a THOROUGH success; tbe
skill of the boys did not fail to bring applause from the audience.

Th€ P, T. Display came to an end.

At first, the parents ran belter - skelter across the roads for th€ erquisite exhibition
put up by our boys. But Mr. S. Fernandes our Scout Master and his merry bunch of Scouts
( many of tbem Prcsidetrt's Scouls ) controllcd tbe people and tralfic. ( I' ll bet they found
the former much more difrcult ).

Then there were the Art, Craft, Photography ( specially carried on in Bishop's),
Chemistry, Biology, Physics, History, Geography, Commerce and Economics exhibitions.
The models on various topics and works of art and craft were absolutely TOP ! I must
commeDt on the fact that all tbe tcachers concerned had put up with a hectic session of
helping tbe boys with thc display. Many thanks io all our artistic minded teachers.. This
exhibition really set 'Jaws dropping wide open' and the 'Oohhs' and 'Aahhs' soon started.

The models showing originality and creativity reflected on the craftsmanship and
the scientjfic minds of our young geniuses.
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The Junior Section too was superb. It was their DisPlay that s'as the Dost
colourfut onc. It was displayed in the new Gymnasium. Tbe appreciation shown by thc
visitors showed that our hard efforts had not been in vain.

Almost as the Exbibition was over, many boys rusbed off to our Basket Ball Court
to " book places for thc foltowing day's Fete ". Tbe boys grabbed cycle stands, benches and

chairs for their various ' plots ' ( class - wise ). At last, the whole basket-ball court was

chalked - 8A, 9A, 88, 9C etc.

The Annual Fete began with a bang ! Hardly was the ribbon cut and the Fetc
declarcd open, wben the boys were already crowding round the coupon counters lt was a
really lovely and enjoyable Fetc ! There were eats and games and even stalls for
budding Peles. Therc was a 'darts' stall too, Thc lunch shed apparcntly looked like
a casino ! ( there were 2 chocolate wheels there you see .. ) Mr. Singh's Stall disturbed
all by rheir rock and roll music ( more likely modert IAZZ ). Everyone was enjoying
tbe " Yaah - OOh, ... " music screamlng over the loud ' speakers.

Mr. Pope, our Electronic wizard, had a chocolate whcel, a modernized one. A bunch
of knotted wire, a few bulbs flickering, only sometimes, since most of them wer€ fused, on
his chocolate wheel kept attracting the crowds for some tasty Amul chocolates. Mr' Guzder
had a rafle stall for a good - looking, decent, useful clock ( typical of him ). Mr. S'

Fernandes was one of the teachets to draw in a massive amount of money for
our School through his rafre and Cold drink statls, There were pickles, jams'

$ausages, fish, tins of pine - apples, peaches and strawberries all juicy insidc ( I expect ! )

The girls from St. Mary's and St. Helgna's carDe over much to the delight of our
Bishop's boys ( I gucss you know wby ! ) Things went very well; money ( coupons rather )
flowed like water.

Mr. Aviet's stall was quite unusual : "Killing the rat" was the name and thc game
was about trying to pin down a ping - poDg ball. 1 I wonder where he got such a good
idea from )

Well, it was a jolly occasion and not a rowdy affair as one often sccs.

The next and last day of our Founder's week was reserved for the cricket matches.
Unfortunately for the staff and the boys, the old boys seemed to be in touch with
the game better than them.

The poor staf proved to be getting older teaching our rascals ( excluding me of
course ) and hence couldn't beat lhe ex- Bishopites. The matches were followed by a

sumptuous lunch for both tbe teams ( Guess thcy must have been awfully hungry ).

The long Founder's Week came to an end marking another year in the school's
history. I smil€d to myself as I thought that this school had celebrated Founder's
Week l2l times so far.

A memorable week it was and I am sure that there are some moments of the
Founder's Week that will linger in my mind for a long time to come.

The Bishop's flag flew higher than ever this week- and I hope it always will.
I am proud of Bishop's ! That I am !

Mark Choudhari. V III A



PRINCIPAL'S SERMON
,, May the vords of my mouth and the meditation of our
hearts be always acceptable in thy sight, O Lord our
Strength and Redeemer, "

Herc we are once again in this beautiful and historic Church where our predecessors
came to worsbip and pray to honour and praise Almighty God. It was herc that generations
of Bishopites came for strength and comfort, for wisdom and understanding and to offer
praise and thanksgiving, And I firmiy belicve that this School has bcen showered with
countless blessings and crowned with honour and lengtb of days because of the unshakable
faith of our predecessors, because they never lost sight of the source of all goodness and
grace and b-ecause thcy always came to the feet of God Almighty, the creator and
autbor of lifc. I believe that it was because their ways pleased God that He chose to be
our shield and defender. I believc that it is by His great and iDfinite mercy that we havc
grown from strength to strength during these l2l years of our existence. I believe that
God turned His face towards us because teacbers and taugbt walked in His ways, ever
teeping His Holy will evet b€fore them. I belicve that faithful God -fearine staf and
boys, servants and Headmasters built up the traditions of rhis great school iith a noble
destiny in view. Many of our predecessors forsaking all, devoted tbeir lives to labour
for the common good of all. Aad I believe that this School whicb started with a humble
beginning with a small band of 15 boys and a Master jn 1864 and which has grown
a hundredfold since theo, has been specially sustained and preserved for us to gain
from it, for us to serve it, to add new dimensions to its usefulness and as both as
individuals and collectively we are called never to dcpart from God's Holy will. If this
were not so, then all that has gone before bas been in vain If this were not so, then we
would be unwortby of all the sufferings of the noble dead, unworthy of the dedicated lives
of the sincere men and boys in its long aod noble bistory, We would be unworthy
of our noble heritage.

Friends and Bishopites, God has chosen us here today to bc a part of thie Scbool, at
a period and time in its history when the wo d around it is in a stage of rapid
change turmoil and flux. Never before have thc foundations of our bclief been under
so much pressure as in our times, never before have we encountered such oowerful forces
battering away at the fortress of our beliefs and values. We are encountering today thc
forces of a strange and new amalgam of ideas in tbc form of a series of cults and evil
forces- of eastern mysticism mixed with western materialism and false teachers whose
rnsidious influenccs are croding the time -tested faith and beliefs of our fathers. It ig
therefore, my sacred duty here today in this beautiful church in the presence of God
our Father to remind you, nay implore you, to cling to the beliefs and ways of our
predecessors, to stretrgthen thc foundations of these beliefs which are under so much
pressure in our tines, and to so strongly anchor oursclves in those eternal truths that
our hearts and minds and lives will be able to withstand the tidal waves of change.
Some of thc beliefs that, I pray God, will be deeply imprinted upon the fabric of our
hcarts and minds today are - ( i) Thc belief that God is the author and crcator of life
and that all good gifts come from Him, and tbat He is the fountain of all wisdom ond
blessing. (ii) The belief that God has a purpose for each one of us in lhis world,
and we must seek to discover and fulfil our destiny. (iii) The bclief tbat we must
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tirelcssly work to uproot the false beliefs that enslave our land and ( iv ) The belief that
tbere is Bternal Life, that wc have to give an accouot of our livcs and that we shall pcrish if
we dcpart from God's ways.

Firstly therefore, cling dearly to tbe belicf that God is the author and creator of life.
Remember " A man can rcceive nothing unless it is given to him from heaven. " The book
of Genesis tells us how God formed man out of thc dust of the ground and how he breathcd
into him the brcath of tife and how be made man a living soul. We must never forget that
" AII tbings were made by Him and without Him was not anything made that was made. "
If we were to depart from this great truth thcn we would be merely members of a bighly
developed animal arrangement. We have to firmly stick to this belief in the facc of the
impact and march of advancing science which like a bulldozer tends to break dowo the belief
that God is the author and givcr of life, and that we owe our skills, senses, our intellcct and
every virtue we possess to him our maker. And not only did the Great Big God, wbo created
us in his own image, give us so much from his boundless store, but he cared for us, hears tbe
smallest prayer above the storm.

But what good will all these gifts be if they are spent to no good purpose ? Wbat use
will it be if we while away our lifc on worthless pursuits or follow the pathways of unbridled
fancies ? You and I must believe that God's good gifts to us cast upon us a burden and
responsibility. The responsibility tbat the hours do not go back to bim useless and unused..

Secondly, we must believe that God has a plan and purpose for each one of us, if rhis
gift of lif€ and our existcnce will be a liuitful one. God's plan for us, I am sure, is to do
His Holy will each day. What a meaningless world this would be if there was no
noble purpose. God will revcal His greater purpose to each one in His own way, but day
to day all that God wants is for us to be faithful and grateful. But lcver forget that
there are powerful forces that will tempt and lure you away from these noble aims and
goals, that would attract you into believing that you should get whaterer you can from
life in whatever way you can and to live for yourself. May I remind you that if this had
been the attitude of our predeccssors, we would never have had the privilege of being in
a school such as this. An early report of the school in 1870 commenting on Mr. Samuel
Brierly, the third Headmaster of this school in 1870 had this to say : ', His Labours are
not tbosc of one who was simply a hireling but one who delights in his work and who
brings about it, not only the highest ability, but that temper, patience and love for
children which contribute so largely to the success of a school master ".

And so we must believe that each one of us should labour to make the wortd a little
better for our having bcen in jt. Each on€ of us is called to make a lasting contribution
for generations of Bishopites yet to come. lt is only sucb a belief and such a belief alone
lhat will lead you to do God's will and fulfil your destiny.

Thirdly we must believe that we must work tirelessly to uproot and desuoy false
beliefs. We live in a land teeming with false beliefs and supe$titions and I would like to
impress upon you not only have we to avoid falling into theie traps and so become victims
of faise beliefs; we have ro be bold ambassadors of the trulh, And like soldiers of Christ
choosc to spend our lives fighting to eradicate them. Thcre are people in this land who
believe that they are richer and born into the upper class because it is a reward for something
they did in their prcvious life and wbo believe that those less fortunate are getting their just
rewards. What a false belief! A belief such as this only helps an individual to become
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cotnplaccnt and ignore that poverty and sufreriDg around him and to justify his existence.

Wby should wE not preach the beli€f that they are rich and powerful and in the upper clasr

bccause these gifts of health, wealth and talents are given to them to scrv€ otbers ? That
God has chosen them and that they are not islands in a world of despair ? Similarly there

are false beliefs tbat almost legalise bribery, coffuption, nepotism, communal hatred,

fegionalism, language riots, inter-caste and dowry deaths. My young friends, you are called

to be soldiers of God to fight the evils that prevail, the evil beliefs that strangle this land to
desperation and sorrow. I ask you -. will you believe in a dowry system where a girl and

family havc to bc squeezed of everything they possess ? Will you belicvc that they have to
beg and borrow till they are drowned in debts all to assuage your greed for gold ? Will you

believe that ifthey arc incapable of mecting insatiable desires or assuaging the greed of in-
laws that they must burn to death ? And if you don't then don't you thiDk that it should

stir your mind and heart to action ? Believe and believe so strongly that it stirs you to anger

and tbat you rest not day or night till this be rooted out from tbe society of which we arc

a part. Remember wben Christopher Columbus sailcd he dared to assert his belief tbat the

world was oot flat and he also dared to live in it, in the face of contrary opinion. He did
not follow the crowd that stamp€des in its beliefs but was governed by bis own conscience.

You must believe that it is your duty and task to bring about integration of our peoples'

Thcre is a need for communal harmony and peace and tolerance not only in our land but
throughout the world. What grave injustices and divisions have resulted from false beliefs

about race and colour as in South Africa, U. S. A. and U. K. Riots, murders and wars have

resulted from false beliefs about religion in the Middle East, Ireland and India. And riots
are common in our land as a result of false beliefs about language, rationalism, caste and

crccd. And until and unless we all feel strongly eoough lo crusade against them and

eradicate these falsc beliefs, there will bc no end to human suffering and sorrow.

And finally it is vital for your own salvation that you believe in Etcrnal Life. It is

vital you bclieve that death is not the end of life. It is vital you believe that sinful thougbt,
sinful deeds and evil motives will cast you on the road to etetnal damnation. It is vital lhat
you bravely withstand the threats and eDticements of tbe Devil and be a sceker of truth and

spiritual values. Remenber the eternal warning that hangs over each onc of us ....-. 'What
doth it proft a man if he were to gain the wholc world and lose his soul ?' Every soul in
God's own time is called to stcer its course upon the waters of eternity but there is a crown
of life tobim that overcometh. Jesus said 'l am lhe way thc truth and the life; no man

comcth to the Father but by mc.'

No one knows how long hc will live - when this life will end and etcrnity begin. A
rich young ruler asked Jesus what he should do to inherit eternal life, and when he was

confronted wilh the choice to sell all be had and give to the poor and follow Him this man

went away sorrowful because he did not want to part with his wcalth. God forbid ihat we

should be likc this ruler who turned away because of his possessions.

Let our beliefs be ones that last. ones that are translated ioto actions, so tbat thc
world may be a better place because we passed through it, and for ourselves we )vin the great

and wonderful prize of evedasting life.



A SOLEMN OCCASION : THE ANNUAL THANKSGIVING SERVTCE



SPENDING MONEY CAN BE FUN; OUR ANNUAL FETE ON THE BASKET.BALL COURT
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|lld Boys At Founders' Cricket illatchss.

l Srmuel Korabandi - 1973-83, is studying at Ness Wadia college,, 47, Krishna
Kunj, East Street, Pune l.

2. Rajendrr f,unar More - 1973-83, is doing his XIIth at Poona Collegc, Playing
Inter-collcgiate games, he owes bis achicvemcnts to Bishop's School.

3. Mrnmohan Slngh BaJwa - 1969-78, is in Business, 6 Stavel€y Rd., Pune I

4. Chandreroban Jadhav - f95l-1954 Head Boy, hc is now with Atlas Cop. Co.

5. Shem Rathi - I963-7l, is at Co Extfusion Filn Factory ar Bhosari, Cioth Business
in Poona-Bonbay and lchatkaranji, Address : 671, Raviwar Pctb, Punc 411007.

6. Anil Setb - 1974 2114, Bund Garden Rd. Pune l, Tel : 62341.

?. Ajit Ramcbrndrni - 1955-63, Owns a Busincss. 60, Korcgaon Park Punc 4ll00l

8. Neville Bhasin - 1967-71, is in Busincss, 8 Princc of Wales Drive, Wanori.

9. D. S. Mcnon - 1960-68, is General Manager in a Pvt. Ltd. Company, and Chicf
Exccutivc of Own Managemeot Consultancy.

10. Verzsvatrd Mnbarakai - 1977-85, is now studying at Wadia College, 8 Boat Club
Road, Chanakya Building, Punc l.

11. Vrsn Sbrmsett-1950-55, Jcwcllcr on East Street, Camp, Pune l. pbone No.:66944

12. Bhllacbandrs S. Chakranarayan-1968-74, Advocare / Lawycr, 5 Kahun Rd, punc.

13. T. DunD- 1967-70, is aow in Business, 985, Emily Villa, Padamjcc park,
Punc 4l I 002.

14. S, Srmt ni - 1978-81, ( Head Boy ), works for a Manufacturing Compaoy which
supply Readymade Sbirts. Address:23, Parkview, Malabar Hill, Bombay.

t5. Sanjry Ghule - 1975-83, Studying in Ncss Wadia College, 104 Chetna Aprs.,
of Commerce, East Str€et, Puse l.

15. Yivek Magotm - 1979-85, now studying in Nowrosjee Wadia, 12, Ashoka Apts.
Koregaon Park, Punc l

17. Alirsgrl f,, Polan - l97l-81, Now studying in Ncss Wadia S. y. B. Com., ?19
Raviwar Petb. Puno 4l I 002,

18. Ajit AlexNndcr - 1969-77, is studying at Ness Wadia.

19. Pmlrsb Patil - 1968-75, ( Head Boy) Traince Engineer, Bharar Forgc,
Mundhwa. Punc.
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20. Ravi R. Chugani - 1974-83, is studying FY B. Com. at Ness Wadia, l6/C Wellesly
Road, Pun€ I

2t. Sanjeev Krpoor - 1974-84, is doing his XI{th Comm. at Poona Collegc, Playing

all inter.collegiate gqmcs, 'Thankful to Bishop's.'

22. Ajey Jadbav - 1975-84, is doing his XIIth at Garware College.

23. Enest Grelw l- 1974-84, is doing his XIIth Sc. at Nowrosjee Wadia. Playing

Inter.collcgiate games, " Owes it all to Bishop's ".

24. Ms',z Momin - 1973-83, is at Islamic Institute of Technology, National Park
Road, Bangalore. 'Thankful to Bishop's'.

25. Srsane, Rahul - 1978-84, studying at A. G. Collcge, Punc 4.

26, Aman vij - 1974-83, studying at Ness Wadia Collcge.

27. Vljay Gaekrad - 1965-75, is now in Business.

28, Poneet Mrlhotra - 1966-69, owns a Business, I16, Koregaon Park, Pune L

29. Mchrooz F. Aspandirr - 197,1-83, studying in Nowrosjee Wadia College,

6, Nagar Road Pune 4ll 006.

30. Decpat Shlnde - 1975-83, is studying S. Y. B. Com., Dapodi, Punc 12.

31. Prakash Xslandari - 1976-82, is studying S. Y. B. Com. C/o Five Star Apts,

Buodgarden Road, Punc l.

Old Boys' Corner-Founders' Fete l9a5

l. Nachiket W. Potnls - l97zt-'78 is now doing M. B. A. at Symbiosis in Poon&.

2. Aliasger K. Polan - l97lJl,is now doing S. Y. B. Com, at Ness Wadia.

, 3. SHnrle B. Snnil - 1975-81,719, Raviwar Peth, Punc 2.

4. Chrndru T. Kundnanl - 1972-82. he has done Airconditioning aDd R€frigeration.

5. Devlnder Slngh f,andhgri - 1972-81 is in Busincss,

6. Mobanmed Hussain Fsllah - 1972-81, is now doing B. Com. at Ncss Wadis.

7. Ignatius Sequelrr - Head Boy 1982-83, Electrical Engiocering, Dastur Mcher

Road, Nirmala Nivas, Punc l.
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8. Meh€r F. Irani - 1983-8,1, is doing his XIIth Std, at Nowrosjec Wadia.

9. Arit Afexandet - 1969-77, is at Ness Wadia.

10, Dunil Atbwsnl - 1975-83, is at Ness Wadia, Collcge of Commerce.

Il. Rlyi Chugrni - 1975-83, is at Ncss Wadia, Collcge of Commerce.

12. Dharmendra Srdbwani - 1975-83, is at Ness Wadia, Collegc of Commercc.

13. Pnsanna Ysyslkar * 1975-83, is at Ness Wadia, College of Commcrce.

14. Ghule S. - 1975-83, is at Ness Wadia, College of Commcrcc.

15. Bajentlra Karkrre - 177-83, is at B. J. Mcdical Cotlege.

16. Rrian Mazda - 1973-?9, owns a Business, 6, Cross Road, Punc l.
17. Brsheer Shei}b - 1982-83, is a Sciencc student at Nowrosjcc Wadia.

18. Msrz Momin - 1973-83, is at Islamia Institutc of Technology, Baogalorc.

19. Azfz Inni- 1979-84, (left in IXth) is at 14, Connaught Road, Dreamland
Building, Pune l.

Nrsrolhh Frrrsbrb ( Nosb ) - 1978-81, is doing S. Y. B. Com. at Ncss Wadia, 3/,12,

Guruprasad Society, Bundgardcn Road, Punc l.
21. Rriomond H. Mistry - | 962-?0, is at Merchant Marine, B/17, Apsara Apartmcnts,

Bundgarden Road, Punc 4ll )1.

22. Jltesh Patodis - 1975-83, is studying F, Y. B. Com., 7, Tadiwsla Road Punc l.

2i. L. Mahgdevrn - Passcd out in 1980 ICSE, at prcsent at thc Indiao Iostitutc of
Tcchnology. Address: Madras, 323, Codavari Hostcl, IIT, Madras 600036

24. Sushil Kaul - Passcd out in 1980 ICSE, at present studying Mcchrnical Engg, in
R. A. E. S. Collegc of ENGG, Pimpri, Pune 18.

G€ncral S€cretary of tbe Collcgc at prcs€trt.

25. Sudhir K. Srstry -- Passcd out iu 1968 ISC, has distinguished himsclf, having
complctcd B. Tech. from lIT, Kharagpur, and having reccivcd M. S. and; Ph. D. dcgrccs
ftom University of Florida, Gainesvillc, USA, is at prescnt Assistant Profcssor of Food
Sciencc in Statc University of Pcnnsylvania, USA.

26. Shivshankar Sestry - Passcd out in l97l ISC, recently complctcd F. R. C. S,
( Fcllow ofthe Royal College of Surgeons ) and is at prcsent associated with tlull Royal
Infirmary, Yorksbirc.

27, Lyndon Rodrigues - Passcd out in 1978, at present doing a degrco in Busincss
Computing Systcms in London. Training to bccome a 'Systcms Analyst' is also a mcmbor
of tbc " South England Univcrsity Hockcy Squad." His address: Lyndon Rodrigues,2,
Waye Avcnuc, Cranford, Middl€s€x, TW5 9SF, U. K. Pbonc :01. 897 8745.

28, Lcst€r Rodrigues - At prescnt doing std. XII at Sr. Andrcws Collcgc, Bandra
Bombay. Intcnds to go to London to pursuc a dcgree and cateet in Acfonautics,



, C. S. E. Results 1985-86

Therc arc no divisions for the ICSE. Divisions sbown arc on the percentage require-
ments for the SSC. Boys obtaining 24 points and lcss arc placed on the School Honours list.

No of boys who appeared for thc cxamination '.. 94

No. of boys who were successful in the examination 93

No. of boys who failed the €xamination .'. I

PASS PERCENTAGE 98.9 YO

Resutt showing Divisions based on percentage basis

lst Division ( 600/o and over ) 54

2nd Divieion ( 45%-59% ) ... 37

3rd Division (36%-44%) 2

Failures on aggregatc or No. of subjects .-. I

Total 94

Analysis of Results - Subject-wise

Gradc

Subject

l2
Very

Good

3 4 5

Credit
67
Pass

89
Fail

Pass

%age
Teachers

English

Hindi

French

Mathcmatics

History, Civics
& Geogra.phy

Economics

Commerce

Science

9

5

)

2

I

t4

l5

2

l2

r3

J

9

t4

J

8

l)

4

8

t0

26

24

I

l4

t9

7

8

IE

46

I

25

JI

o

30

25

7

IJ

I

l6

7

16

3

2

2

6

5

2

I

2

100%

100%

100%

92.53%

e7.87%

100o/o

r00%

e8.e%

Mr. C. D. Beaman
Mr, W. Burton

Mr. S. Fernandes

Mr, C. D. Beaman
( Tuition )

Mr, S. Charaniya

Mr, R. Ringrow
Mr. R, Smart

Prof. Satyanarayanau

Prof. S. Pandit

Mr. K. Singh
Mrs. K. Jadhav
Mr. D. Dhalc
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Analysis of Science Rosults-Subject-wise

HONOURS LIST

Boys obtaining an aggregatc of 24 points or lcss

( based on the old ISC grade )

% Pts'
Rao S. 88.2 9

Gurjar S. M. 86.5 I I
Navani R. R. 86,2 I I
Mutha P. P. 85.5 I I
Ghanwani A. N. 83.3 13

Agarwsl M.K. 82.8 l3
Mukhcrjee D. 82.8 13

Menon N.N. 82.8 l4
Pittie R. 78.5 14

Taneja A. 8l.5 15

Verma K.K. 8l 15

Tilak A. 80.8 15

Singh A.
Sood R.
Mair P.

Dcshpande S.

Rathi A. M.
Ram A.
Mathur V.

Dhatingan K.
Ghule A.
S€th A.
Beri M.
Ohol R. M.

% Pts. % Pts.

80.7 15 Dhavalc K. 70.79 ZL

80.2 l5 Irani Y. R. 70 22

80.2 15 Narinan M. 69.1 22

79.7 15 D'Souza N 68.7 22

80.5. 16 Sabarwal M. 68.3 22

79.3' 16 Raheja S.G. 68.5 23

78.8 16 Singh N.K. 66.5 23

78.5 l7 Shetranjiwalla M65.2 23

7 6.3 17 Dhumal V. 66 24

7r.67 19 Shah R. P. 65.7 24

71.67 20 Sathe A.A. 65 24

7t 22

OTHERS OBTAINING lst DMSION
( 6Ol and over )

Monin S. A. 65.8

Datra S. 65,2

Radhakrisbaan R. 64.3

Patel A. 63.7

Cbavda K. 62.8

Sohoni N. 63.2

Gafoor A. A. 62.8

Gulati U. 62.3

25 Hegde R. K.
26 Prabhakaran P.

26 Akkalkotkar A.
26 Chowdhry A.
26 Bansode R.
27 Jain K. S.

27 Oberai V.
27 Samuel A. R.

27 Jeths A.H. 61.2

27 Oberoi T. S. 60.8

27 Sadhwani G. . 50.2

27

27

28

28

28

61.7

61.5

61.3

61.3

60. J
52.2

62

61.5

28

z6

28



Ujjainwalla H. 59.3
Bhagat D. S. 58.8
Bhosale A. 58.7
Mathew R. R. 58.5
Sapar€ P. P. 58'3
Shetty P. R. 58
Sayyed S. R. 57.7
Duseja S. S. 57
Rathi V. 53.7
Sen S. 53.3
Khare R, P. 53.3
Jolly N. 52.3
Nimbalkar V.V. 52.8

Rasale S. A. 43.7

Jetbanand D. 44

54

2nd DIVISIoN (45% - 59.9%)

29 Fcrnandcs B. R. 56.3 29
29 Thakorc M. D. 56.3 29
29 Rajpal H. S. 58.7 30
29 Whabi R. M. 57.7 30
29 Saigal S. 56.8 30
29 Ovalckar R. 56.7 30
29 Karamannu L J. 56.2 30
29 Kalyani A. E. 57 3l
32 Raj D.D' 52.5 33
32 Askari M. H. 52 34
32 Inamke D. 49.8 35
32 Kulkarni R. V. 48.8 35
33 Ghatge S. V. 48.2 35

3rd DIVISION
39 Thimaya T. M. 43.5 39

Fail
3E ( passed in only four subjects )

John M.
Kadu R. B.
Ghule R.
Solanki L.
Hakimji H.
Mcbendale M.
Bhangle N.
Ghelani A.
Sharma K.
Pande V. S.
Somji R.

56.3 3l
56.3 3l
56 31

55 31

55.2 31
53.8 3l
53.7 ?2
s3.7 32
46.2 35
47.3 36
46.3 36

C. P. S. Ashram,
Sbivai inagar 'Pune 411 OO5 .

To the Boys of Bishop's School.
lly dear Boys ,

I an wrj.ting to thank you for your part in
providing a Refrigerator for the Old Ladies at the
Eventide Horne in Shankarset Road, near your School.

llhe Fritlge was given by one of your parents, and
you all subscribed to get noney for the necessary
:reps.irs. ?hank you a1l 60 nuch. I axn suLe none of you
knon what j.t neans to live in a house without a Fridge !

$ors the 01d Ladies will be able to enjoy fresh
eggs, nilk, crean and butter. llany thanks,to you all.

You will have noticed that the type writer I an
using j.s not a very good oDe. ff you ever live i.n an
Ashran you will soon discover that nany things in it do
not work perfectly, so please excuge any mistakea or
ertors.

l{ay I vrish you all a very Happy New Year, a very
successful year, and happiness all the way through.

Sith every good wi sh,
Yours s incere f y,
Sr. Columbr CSMV31-1-1986.
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The Junior School Elocution Finals
Unlike the Senior school, any evcnt of thc Junior school has parents etrcaming in by

tbe dozen.

The Junior school Elocution fnals which werc held at 9, 30 am. on the 27th of
Fcbruary'86 in tbe Harding Hall wcrc no exception.

Although morning is the time ( on Thursdays cspccially ) when Fathers relax aod

Mothcrs put thcir hair in curlers in anticipation of the coming weckend, ovcr 100 patents

turned up to watcb thc 'Budding Orators'.

Evidently, plenty of labour and time had gone into training these little rascals who
prcfer to run about for hours in the hot sun rather than learn to "Speak well" - they
recited well, werc not nervous, bowed elegantly, made all the appropriate little actions, did
not try to spot any one in the crowd nor did tbey shout out to or point whcn they saw
. Nervous Mummy'.

The judges - Mrs. Padamsee, Mrs. Roberts, and Mr. Guzder - never had it more
difrcult as each little " Dcmosthenes " was better than the other.

Evcntually Mrs. Roberts declared the results : -

t) Chss Poom - Best among KG's and lst : l B.

2) Cl.ss Poem - Best among 2's, 3's & 4's - 3 C.

3) Iulividual Poems - lst. NEEL CHAWLA: (3C) ( 134 Points. )

2nd. KARAN C. PATEL. 4 B : ( 129 Points. )

3rd. NAZIR TYREWALLA. I C : ( 128 Points. )
( Max points 150 )

Congratulations to the Head Mistress and staff of the Junior school - how could thcre

ever be a Senior school if all of you never " Started them off " over ther€ - WELL DONB !

M. Guzder.

l. A little boy cam€ home with a 5 Dollar notc and said he found it. ' Arc
you sure it was lost ?" asked his mothcr.

"Sure, I am surc," said rhc littldboy. "I saw the man tooking for it."
l, Sign outside a hotcl in Ambur, Tamil Nadu: "For thc bcst and comfortable sty visit

N, A. B. Hotel. "
3. Wife to Husband : "You'll never know what I went through to buy your Bitthday

Present".

" Come on tell me",.he said. "All right", she said "Your Pockets",

4. Mr. & Mrs. P. spent Thursday in Winnipeg and altcndcd a Dog Show in which
a Niece of theirs won.

- Hosein Bandad. VIII. B
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Ihs Junior Inter-llouse Genenal |(nowledge (lompetition

It was a bright, sunny morning; after the short break, all the boys had gathercd
outside the Harding Hall waiting eagerly to r4,itness thc Junior Inter - House G. K.
Competition. The boys were brought in by the Prefects in an orderly fashion.

At I l. 25 the first teams took tbeir seats. Mr. Beaman who was the Quiz - Master
explained the rules. Eacb side would get 14 questions, and 2 poinls would be given to a

right answer and a qucslion that was carried over would get I point for a right answer.
Mr. Seymour was tbe official score kecperr and Mr. D'Souza the time-keeper.

Tbc first round was between Amould and Mansfield. Neithcr of rhe teams got off to a
good start but slo$ly the Mansfield house team gaincd tbc lead and got a 3 point
victory over their Arnould counterparts. Tbe scorcs eventually were Arnould Z0
and Mansficld 23.

In the second round Harding faced Bishop's. Harding got off to a good lead right
from thE word go to clinch a 7 point victory ovcr Bishop's who managed to gct
a meagre 16 points.

Then came the finals; the teams came on to the stage amidst loud applause. The
winners of thc two prelimia3ry rounds, Mansfield and Hsrding, faced each otber. This
time it was 20 questions to each side. Mansfield gained a wide lead in thc beginning
and never lookcd back after that, leaving their Harding couoterparts stadng.

Mansfield clinched a well descrved 9 point win over Harding who just managed
to gct 17 points.

The tally at thc cnd was ar follows : Mansfield frst,
baggcd thc thid placc and Bishop's camc fourth.

I

thrn Harding; Arnould

Cherag Mehta and
Ch€tan Shinde.

ONE IN TEN MIILION

Consider thc fact that cithcr]you could be part of the crowd or you could decidc to
bc difcrcnt. The choicc is yours.

But, if you decide to be differcnt, you bavo to be brave, which mcans tbat
you can't p-ull out oncc you have takcn a stancc which you fjel is justified. you
must also be rcady to bc criticized by onc and all.

.... Thc difrcutt thing about being different is tbat oftea you are up against tcn
million humans being and that's onc hcll of a fecling.

Forget what tha majority fcel and say, say what yOU feel in your
guB - what you think is right.

.. Tb11's how you buitd individuality. Instcad of fecling nervous and bull-dozed,just considcr yourself OIrE IN TEN MILLION.
Adapted by M. Guzder.
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DEBITII{G
A dictionary definition of dcbating explains it as a formal discussion. Hbwever tho

same, as is understood in today's common parlance, is when an issue is argucd upon by one
party against the motion aDd one for it.

Today when one hears the word 'dcbating', one would probably picture a person
standing at a lectern blasting off a stritrg of highflown words almost sweeping the audience
off their feet. A good example of debating is in parliament wben there can be a debatc
about a certain Policy change, or enactment of a certain act. However, this proc€dure too
has not always boen conducted in a dignified manner. One may recal the incident in the
United Nations when President Krushchev of the U. S. S. R. in a heated debatc went to
tbe extent of flingiog a shoe at the United States Delegation.

India has bad a share ofgood debaters. Mr. Y. K. Kfishna Menon holds the record
for holding the stage of the U. N. for tbe longest period of time, during a debate on thc
topic of Non-alignment.

Debating is carried out on a very much smaller scalc too. Our school has also taken
a keen interest where the above is conccrned. In the beginning of July thcre was a debate
held one afternoon, on a topic that was to bc debated upon a few wceks later at an intcr-
school debate to be held at the St. Mary's School-., Reservation for Backward classes and
Scheduled castcs is out dared ". Both the teams vehemently argu€d their point of view. Thc
winners werc to represent the school in an Inter-school debate. Finally K. Aga and A. Ram
represented the school. Mr. Seymour, in charge of the debating team, put in a lot of his
valuable time and effort,

It was not long after that the debate had begun. All the various parricipants ofthc
different schools of Poona waxed eloqu€nt. The time taken by the judges to decide thc
winners fully showed the hard time tbey musf have had.

Our joy was unlimited when we heard Kurush Aga's name echoing tbrough the hall
for tbe first best speaker's award. His remarkable performance had been justified. As a
team, the Bishop's school had stood first. The glistening shield had been won and was
ours- All credit to Mr. Seymour and his untiring efforts without whom our success would
have been impossible.

I would like to end with a quotation attributed to Voltaire, which cmbodies tbe vcry
spirit of dcbating - " I disapprove of what you say, but I will dcfcnd to the death your right
to say it " -A. Ram, Class X B

RESUME : BRIG. S. D. MITAL
Brig. S. D. Mital got a permanent commission in 1954 in the Army Medical

Corps. He served as a Medical Officer and Administrative Officcr in various hospitals
and other field units. On promotion to the raDk of Colonel he held thc appointment
of Assistant Director of Medical Services of Headquarters 54 and 12 Infantry Divs.
On his distinguishcd service he has been given Promotion to the rank of Brigadier
and appointed as First Commandant of the Military Hospital ( Cardio Thoracic Centre )
Puoe wef lst Aug. 85.

He is intcrested in Cricket, Volleyball and reading.
He takes great inlcrest in the maintenance of good health by cxercise and brisk

walking rcgularly. He is a great promoter of physical training..

Deeply religious humility of spirit.
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r1|E SCH00t |}l|0tR

Although $inging is not one of the extra-curricular activiticg on thc time-table, wc

do have I very activc choir.

Tbe choir sings every day at Assembly and this ccrtainly helps us keep "in tune" for
thc times when we have to pedorm in public,

We did not have much timc for practice before Prize Distdbution, aDd so the songs
chosen were rather simple. Thcre was "A Cowboy's Song" and "Happiness is". Thc

audience was appreciativc and enjoyed th€ witty lines of thc second song. Still our
pcrfofmance wasn't as good as it was for the Festival of choirs the previous year.

We really practised hard fot the Annual Thanksgiving Service. Besides the traditional
hymns, we all sang two anthems. The treblcs saog "I believe" and the basses "Shalom".
Frankly, during the practice lessons, the seniors felt that the juniors had thc edge Thcy

were faf more expressive and were lucky to have thfee really outstanding boy sopranos

Howcvei, on the day itself the seniors excelled themselves. We kept our eyes firmly on our
conductof and Shalorn came of beautifully, Unfortunately the juniors' voic€s and the organ
parted company I belicvc and this spoilt their soDg. Mrs. Jolly tried to change key, Mr.
Bcaman ffinched and Mrs. Postwalla was in a rcal fix ! She didn't know whethcr to stop or
continue. Th€ congr€gation on thc whole didn't notic€. After the service the choir retired
for samosas, biscuits, tea and the usual post-mortem.

In December, loomed the festival of choirs. We were oot sure of the date until one

week before. Besidcs, we bad been busy with the'Founders Day' activities and now had our
Tcrminals at hand. Regretfully, gracefully, Mr. Roberts said we had better back out.
However, he hadn't reckoned with our scnior choir. We eager beavers, who would soon be

leaving, were most upset at being left out of thc Feslival. We thoroughly enjoy choir practice.

A boy's delegation went to Mrs. Jolly and Mrs. Postwalla and begged them to reconsider
their decision. Mr. Roberts was a good sport and be agreed to let us participate and
arranged things so that we could have sufrcient practice.

The songs chosen werc "Sing" and "Feed tbc Birds". The latter was from 'Mary
Poppins'. "Sing" s,as easy to master. Many of us had heard it sung by the 'Carpenters' and

it was very suitable too. We really did love'Sing'! "Feed the Birds" was a difercnt kettlc
offsh. We wcre used to eilber sbouting or whisthng at them, not feeding tbem ! Mrs. Jolly
and Mrs. Postwalla were firm in tbeir choice. Bcsides Mr. Beaman loved this soDg and so we

could dedicate our performance to him, they said. Once thc song took shapc, we realized
wbat a beautiful song it was and our teacbers fitted together an ingenious arrangement.
Our tbree soptanos saDg thc introduction, and the basses gave them a low, slow accompani-
ment. The cffect was wonderful; we were now getting used to a coDductor and realised how
n ecessary it was to bave someone to guide us for timing and expressron.
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Sir days went by and w€ werc ready for Mr. Roberts to hear us. He came to hear us
aDd wben we saw his beaming face, we knen, that Bishop's choir would fly theit scbool
colours high.

The Festival itself was a wonderful cxperience. There was a tremendous improvemcnt
in tbe standard of all the schools. Listening to St. Mary's choir was an eye-opener. They
were €xccll€nt. They had enthusiasm, expression and originality. But now we had to strive
for a smoother, more co-ordinated performance wjth the wide difference of voice tones in
a boys'choir; it was much more difficult, said th€ teachers, but we could do it.

We enjoyed singing for Bishops and our scssions have really brought us, both teachcrs
and boys, feelings of unity and joy- Our thanks to Mrs. Jolly- our accompanist, Mrs. Post-

$alla - our conductor and Mr. Bcaman - our guidc and critic. May the choir grow from
strength to strengtb with thc passing years.

N. Postwalla. 9 B.

lllIER l|0USE G. l(. ($eniors)

The stage is set for a close finish. Thc two teams arc as tense as some of our masters

at thc Race Course after making a punt on the wroog horsc. The quiz mistrcss announces

"Last twoQuestio ns" and thc air becomes more tensc. The fnal question comes up "Who was

Shakespeare's wife ?" Arnould got thc surname "Hathaway' while Mansfield got thefirslname

"Anne" and Mansfield emerged the Winncrs by a solitary point. The nore cxcitablc younget

boys performed an impromptu victory dance accompanied with loud cfies of"Who woo, Wc
Won " and "North, South, East, West, Mansfield is the Best ". Thc teams came down after
thc customary bandshake. Mansfield House Boys, thc Winners, were strutting like peacocks.

This was tbe setting for the finals of the Inter-Housc General Knowledge competition'-
ooe of tbe closest competitions that we have had for a long time.

The first round was between Mansficld and Harding. This was a tough round with
both the teams answering thc questions with split second precision. Both the teams were going

neck to neck when the Quiz Mistress said that all the questions were over. Two extra questioDs

w€re thcn asked out of which one was ansvered. Tbe question was answered by Mansfield

and hence Mansfield had beaten Harding by a solitary point, This happened much to the

dismay of Harding House supporters and much to the exultation of those in Mansfield House'

The second round was between Bishop's and Arnould which was a olosc affair with
both the tcams racing neck to neck, until Bisbop's decided to chaDge thc old proverb of
'lettisg sleeping dogs lie' to'pinch sleeping dogs' ears'. Evcntually Arnould triumphed by

two points. This was a very close cncounter, but the questions seemed a triflc easy.

In conclusion. I would Ukc to thank Mrs. Menon for the innumerablc questions shc

prepared as she bas been doing for so many years. I wolld also likc to thank Mr. Beaman

and Mr. Ringrow for their help behind the scenes.

"Long live G. K. in BishoP's".
A. Manghnani, 9A.
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A Talk on Computers

The past few y€ars hav€ witncssed a great revolution in the information technology
and in the development of electronic machines to hsndle data - processing, more commonly
known as computers.

Today ]vc find ourselves well into an age of computers. In the westem countries this
' Boom ' caugbt on a common man 20 years ago. But in our context the last 2 years have
been very significant; not only in the definition of the policies of the Govt. but also in
development oftremendous infra structure, both in the public as well as in theprivate sectors,
for research, development and manufactutc of these computers. It might as wcll be said
that tbis is by far the most int€resting and ' Impact cfeating ' revolution after the industrial
revolution ofthe last century.

Today in almost all walks of life computers scem to havc become . part and parcel '.
It therefore becomes extrcmely essential, almost inevitablc, that tbe young generation is

' tuned ' to th€ concepts of this new dominatiDg technology wbich most probably is going to
govertr our lives and in very great probability have an impact on our basic thinking and
culturc as well.

Today talking about computers and learning about the myths behind compulers seem
to have become the ' order of the day' : I shan't be wrong in saying . Fashion of the day'.
It's yet another matter that we in our country have begun to feel their presence and impact
now, but historically tbey have been around for thc Iast 50 years or so.

Prof. Charles Babbage ( famous inventor of the adding machine ) in thc lgth century
was the first mathematician who actually conceived the idea of a , Stored - programme ,

computer. Unfortunalely his ideas were rcgarded as . Folly . because at that time the
technology prevailing wasn't able to tronslate his idea of a computer into an actual model.
However we find that E. N. I. A. C ( Electronic Numerical fntegrator and Calculator )
was one of the first land-marks in the computer development during the l9rl0's. The period
betwecn 1940 and 1985 has witnesscd four different gencrations of computers : basically
changing in tcrms of advancement of t€chnology.

Considering the role ofcomputers in our future livcs thc Govt. of India have introduced
a scheme called C. L. A. S. S ( Computer Litcracy and Studies in Schools). Under this
scheme 250,000 schools in India would be provided wirh mioos in order to generate

cnthusiasm, awareness and knowledge regarding lhese machines to the fulure generation.

In this context Our Principal took a slep in the positive direction and brought our school
so to speak on the ' Computer-dap ' of India. A Computer club was established at Bishop's.
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This ingenious idea coables,if not all, a few of the , Bishopites' to learn about thesc

wonderful macbines, Subsequently he also arrangcd a lecture on the topic of comput€rs
from a compuler cxport fot the Senior students of the school.

Thc lecture was most graciously given by Lt. Colonel S. K. Mair on the 19th Sept, 1985.

During this lecture a birds - eyc vicw was presented on various facets in the field of computer
working.

The guest speaker spcnt considerable timc in cxplaining how computers work, the
process of designing an information systcm and the day-to-day ' Jargon' of computers.

Hc further cxplained various languages the computer comprehends, basics of computer

programming, breaking tbe problem into managcable segmcnts, flow charting and finally

ending in computer languages.

The gu€st speaker gsve a very good idea to all the students present, about the

'Hardware ' ( components of conputers), 'Softwafe' ( Languages and programming aids )
and ' Skinware' ( Pcoplc rcquircd in this ficld ) through a large number of visual training
aids, including Handouts and specimens.

It was extremely intercsting to s€e a spccimetr of a micro chip, a puncbed card, atrd a

programme writtcn in 'BASIC' language - all thc epecimens were circulated amoogst the

audienc€.

Even though most of us kncw sometbing about computers our thoughts wcre

streamlined during thc l€cture, and this lcd us into a direction from wherc we find oursdves

itr a position to enhancc our knowledge furtber,

After the lecture was over we were given amplc time to clarify our doubts, verify our

thcories, get answ€rs to our querics and other qucstions,

On the whole the lccture was uoanimously appreciatcd by all prescnt. It was a matter

of great interest to students to lcarn about the opcning of a new dimcnsion in the cafeers of
the future generation.

The computer industry would not only provide lucrative and well paid jobs but
would also provide a profession of great satisfaction and challenge.

In conclusion our priocipal thanked thc gucst speaket and commented on the way the
subject matter had been beautifully condensed into an intercsting talk.

Pushpcndra Mair, X. A.
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Mrs. Armaity Sukhia

Childhood in Poona. In fact spent a grcat deal of time opposite BisboP's, as

she was always with ber aunt and cousins, thc Jeejecbhoys, at Iron Gates.

Schooled at St. Mary's and subscqucntly went to Wadia College whcre she did
hcr B. A. Read English Litcrature for ber M. A. Also did her T. T. C.

Workcd at St. Mary's for 5 years prior to hcr marriage, tcachiog English
Laoguage, History and Geography, There are many ex - St. Mary's girls who
will testify to her excellence in this fcld.
Maried Mr. Jimmy Sukhia, the owner of Apollo Theares, has two soDs : Darius
who was at Bishop's for a timc till he went to Boarding school, aod who i8

now doing his B. A. at Wadia, besides having opened up a fast - food stsll
at his father's Theatre obtaining all thc help and guidance from his mother;
and Cyrus, now in Std. V, who has bcen in Bishop's since Class I. Mrs. Sukhia
is a perfect wife and mother and has put io a great deal of her time towards
hclping the poor and undeveloped members of society. Whilst secretary of the
Poona Women's Council, she opencd the Lt. Col. Tarapore Primary School
for Primary children. She has also been Presidcnt of the Zonta Club of Poona
and Vice - President of the Inncr Wheel Club. At present she is active in tbe
Project Mahila Seva Gram. It is a body of people geared towards ttre needs

of orphan children. Orphan babies and childten arc looked after well, until they
arc adopted.

MAZING ANIMALS

L Micc and rats never drink water.

2. The smallest bird, the Humming bird, flies at a spced of 50 to 55 miles per hour.

3. Thc mosquito has teeth-47 in number.

4. A Rhinoceros has been known to stop dead in the middle of a murderous chafge, bow
its h€ad and fall asleep.

5, The Bcetlc can support 800 timcs its own wcight.

6. Th€ footprints of no two lions are similar.

?. Thc emperor moth can smelt a female of the samc spccics up to 8 miles a*ay.

8. A sirgle strand of a spider veb around thc world would weigh lcss than 6 ounces.

9. Wasps buzz ^t IIO wingbeats a second, houseflies at 190, mosquito€s at 500 aod
midges at 1000.

10. A Mexican squirrel can survive a fall of 600 feet.

ll. Horscs are immune to tear gas.

12. Thc electric catfish can discbarge up to 650 electric volts.

13. The bee has 6500 lenses.

14. An inscct-eatirg falcon can spot a dragonfly 8 milcs away.
P. Sarker, 9 A
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One monsoon evening when it was nice and clear which is very rare in the monsoon
I decided to go for a walk to admire the beauty of nature.

I knew of a nice scrubby and densc route in which I would see plenty of nature.
I took my magnifying glass and a box to collect the leaves etc. in.

At fifst I walked briskly, but then slowed down as I had got tircd. I collected a lot
of various varieties of lcaves and for the first time startcd realizing the beauty of nature but
it stafted becoming quite late, I had already walked for an hour, and sinoe I had started at
around 5.30 and it was now nearly nearing seven, at last when I did look at my watch and
realize, it was well past seven and had becomc quite dark. I then thought of running back,
but just as I was thinking, I heard thutder clouds and then it started to pour cats and dogs.
The very last thing I wanted to happen.

I took shelter under a tree, but realized I couldn't stay there all night. Just then I saw
some ligbt from the comer of my eye which led me to a far away cottage. I was in two minds,
to enter tbe co age or not but had no other option.

I then carefully knocked at the door a couple of times, beforc entering it as no one
opened it. It looked as if it was inbabited from outside, but when I entered I discovered
that it r?s uniohabited I had been hungry and rired, but seeiDg this I was very scared
and the hungrincss and tiredness disappeared.

There was lightning and a terrible thunderstorm outsidc, so with no other option
I decided to stay thc night. My parents would also have been rorried. I then discovered a
very beautiful painting banging on the wall, just likc lhe onc which my brother had painted
of rre a couple of days ago. I removed it from thc wall to admire it and then I was
astonished to sec a small safe behind it. I couldtr't open it as it was locked but I was very
curious to know what was inside. Naturally something precious. Just then I beard voiccs.
I quickly put the frame back and hid in a quiet corner from where I could see what was
happening. I saw two thin and lean men enlering, and when I heard them talking about
money locked up iD the safe, I came to know that they were thieves. I was lucky that th€y
didn't see me, but were talking something about collecting the cash tbe next day atrd then
I was relieved to see their backs move out ofsight. The next day it was still drizzling, but
I ran home at my fastcst. I was tired as I hadn't slept the previous night and moreover I
was very bungry. As soon as I reached home, I explained the story to my parents who
were r€lieved to see me back. They quickly contacted the police, whom I led to the
mysterious cottage.

The trap wa" laid and sure enough they did arrive - a little late, though. They were

Fabbed with no difficulty and thc money recovered. Latcr, I learned that the house was
supposed to be a haunted one and that is why they had uscd it as a hide-out. But the best
part of all was the lelating the exp€rience to all my friends. After this I didn't go for a walk
for a long time and since that day I hate admiring plaDts, trees and nature.

Sajjid Chinoy, 7 A.
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HALLEY'S COMET
For more than three decades, as the frozen mass burtled along its lonely patb,

the distant star had grown bigger and brigbter io the blackness of space. Now Halley's
Comet was picking up speed, and tbc star had become a shiny yellow spbere, its intcnsc

light illuminoting thc planets circling it.

For inhabitants of earth, tbe long awaited spcctacle had begun. In November 1985

several scientists waited with bated breath, peering ioto telescopcs for a sign of thc

fascinating phenomenon. Others huddlcd together with binoculars raised'

And there it was - the comct looking like a smudged and dusty fingerprint. To sky

watchers it was a once-in-a lif€time cvcnt.

To astrotromers, a comet is a sort of flying muscum stocked with pfecious artifacts
from thc very earliest moments of the solar system. The space probes have been launched

with th€ bope that by peering into Halley's cold hcart and sniffing out the dust and gases

that strcam from its surface, they can discern the conditions that existed at the birth of tbc
sun and the nine planets some 4.5 billion ycars ago. Among the countries launchitrg thc

spacc probes are Japan, U.S.A., the Sovict Union and somc European countries.

Edmond Halley, the tall Englishman, despite his pre-eminence as a cometary pion€er
was also a brilliant mathematician, inventor and enginecr. By applying Newton's ideas he
prcdicted that all comets return. Hc said that the comet which he saw in 1682 would return
aftcr a gap of 75 or ?6 years and would be seco again i[ 1757 or 1?58. Halley died in
1742 but a German farmer saw thc comet in 1758, cxactly 76 years after its last appearance.

Thfu comet was later named Halley's Comet in honour of its discoverer Edmond Halley.

Hall€y's Comet which is a brilliant, whirling ball, some six kilometres in diametcr,
and is a dcnse mass of mineral debris and spacc dust, ammonia and carbon monoxide was
looked upon as a bringer of eartbquakes, floods, plagues, the downfall of kingdoms and
the berald oftbe world's end. The comet was thought to bring about catastrophic events
from thc time a historian predicted the fall of Jerusalem on its appearance in 66 A. D.
The city did fall four years later.

Due to advanced astronomical instruments tbe astronomer Donald Yeomans of the
Jel Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, California bclicves that Halley's Comet will bc
nearest to the sun according to his dcductions.

Halley's Comet will be n€xt r€turning in around 2061 for its nert celestial show.
Indced would be lucky rhose who witDess this heayenly star for the sccoDd time.

Ashot Lalla. YIII-C

P, S. :- The Comet bluffed us all. Tbe Principal and a few staff were on SIMBA aod

LUNN DORM tcrraces vgry often at 3 . 30 A. M, in rhe hope of seeing it, but
ia vsin 

- 
try again in 2061. - Editor.
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A PORTRAIT OI A CRI]'IIIIAL
Keshinlth Dhotrdoprnt ( Pb. D.)

Mister Kashinath Dhondopaot is the only living criminal in tbis world who has
escaped the clutches of tbe police so many times that even the pJlice authorities cannot
femember how many. Fortunately hc is a t-riend of mine but our friendship cnded the day
I wrote tbis detailed account of bim for the benefit of the innocent public and the police
officers who are at their wits' €od as to how to trap this Daster criminal of criminals.

Mister Kashioath Dhondopant bas got a light coloured complexion which he changes
to suit his surroundings by using black shoe-polish. Therefore, the Mafia and the under-
world also refer to bim as the cbameleon.

He is five feet and three point five inches tall with the body of a hefty mao. He has
huge powerful hands with which he has maaaged to throttle a few of his unco-operative
victims. His eyes are light green and he has a moustache whose tips ar€ permanently
turned upwards. His round fgce has an ever-ready deceiving smile on it, which has
attracted many children to him in the past few years.

He is a heavy smoker and has the habit of smoking 'Sambhaji' bidis osly. Due to
this his hands are stained a deep yellow and his teeth also have acquired the same colour.
He also is an ardent lover of bubble-gum. On his right wrist he has a round bangle which
was once a hand-cuff.

The most famous of his disguises is being a foreigner and stopping the cars on the
highways and streets of the cities. ( Once he requested a policeman to stop a car for him
as he wanted a lift to get far away from the jail as soon as possible and the policeman
obliged him. ) He also disguises himself as a ' pan-walla' and sometimes as a stranded driver
on a lonely stretch of road on the highweys.

His most loved attire is a 'dhoti ', a ' kurta', slippers and a dirry green muffier with
which he covers the lower part of his face and also covers the scar on his cheek where once
a police bullet had grazed his cheek. ( This incident took place in a wooded area where
Mr. Chameleon was hiding up a tree and a policeman accideotally pressed the trigger and
the bullet grazed Mr. Chameleon's cheek ). He also has the uncanny art of imimting
voices and bas fooled people a number of times,

He has a wardrobe full of various kinds of moustaches, beards, wigs, clothcs
( including a police officer's uniform ) and false teeth. So far he has only disguised himself
as a villager on the highway with a bullock cart whose bullocks have deserted him, a rich
businessman buying a lot of articles oo credit, and a taxi-driver driviDg a stolen taxi ( whose
number plate is COP 007 ). His possible disguiscs could be a pilot (he has tried it beforc
and it failed miserably), a zoo kceper and a postman who comes knocking on thc
doors of houses asking for'Deepawali Bakshish'.

His op€rating grouods are in C.lcutla, Bombay and Pune ( all duriog tbe racing
season). His taxi opcrates in Calcutta.

Hc also has obtained a " dcgrce" in the art of pickpocketiog, kidnapping, impersona-
ting well ksown people and ordering goods on thcir names and running away without paying
for them. He also has a " Pb. D. " ( in thc art of fooling and cscaping from tbe police )
which hc obtained from the Univcrsity of well - known Dacoits some where in the Chambal
vallcy.

If any person fitting the above statcd dcscriptions is known or seen by you, you arc
requested to contact the Dearest police station or contact tbe Police Commissioncr of thc
C. I. D. branch in Bombay. - R. Ohol,XC
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THE ELECTRONIC CLUB ?

NO, it's not an electric golf club which only hits holes in onc, nor is it a club
for members, which is completely electronic.

It is a club for electronically minded people; maybe thcy'll invcnt a golf
club which..................

Founded around August - September 1985, the club was flooded by interested
boys from the 8tb, 9th and l0th Standards.

On the first Saturday meeting at 8:00 in the morning, boys paid their fees, and
registered themseleves as members of the Electronic Club,

, Mr. Pope, the master in charge, 6pent the next hour €rplaining the fundamentals
and absolute basis of electronics. Notes wcre taken down accordingly.

The meeting was held in class 5 A.

Thc second meeting was much the samc of explanation and notes.

From tbe 3rd meeting, the fun startcd. All tbc boys werc shown a rather complex .l
looking diagram from a book. Thc diagram was of a circuit for a light sensitivc burglar I

alarm. Slowly the lines and dashes and dots and all made scnse as Mr. Pope sct out on
a suicidal mi$ion trying to explaitr the diagram to the boys.

After cstimating the cost and time, boys took a list of tools thcy would require. By
gencral decision the boys would bring a lumpsum to Mr. Pop€ who would purchase and
distribute all thc parts. All tbe boys returned home thinking ofncxt Saturday's nork. (

By the timc meeting No. 4 came around, tbc Electronic Club had its own room next
to tbe Economics room on the top storey of Lunn Block.

The room was ready, with wires, plugs, switches, connections and cvery thing elsc
that would bc needed.

Of the numerous boys who initially entcred their names, only about 15-20 boys went
fof No. 4. Tbose were thc intercsted 15-20 boys.

No. 4 brought bad news. Thc burglar alarm could not be made due to non-
availability of a certain light sensitive part required, It was decided that the idea bc scrapped
and to make a'Transistor Microphone' instcad. A circuit diagram for it was copied fron
a book on to a board also provided in the room.

Meeting No. 5 brougbt itr the money required for the project and parts were
distributed. Work on the'Transistor Microphonc' began. After that mectings were hcld at
wcek€nds, aftcr scbool ard just about any frec time.

It would be difrcult to keep a record of what happened at every meeting, for boys :
wcre doing their own projects at their own pace. Somc boys were slow and steady, others
ran through with it and some did it again. The room was filled with life as all the
'electricians'soldered, cut, put, removed, nailcd and goodness knows what else.
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After this project was completed, the Electronics club closcd down till January 1986.
Now in January it will start another project.

Wiih the Electronics club, Birhop's School has srarted to parricipatc iD the Electronic
Bra aod bring evcry boy an opportunity to open up and get used to electronics- practically.

A lot must be said for Mr. Popc who has hclpcd the boys develop their intcrcsts.
Mr. Popc had made this I one-man job and a succcssful one and tbe Electronics club is most
grateful to him for his time and energy. May thc .Elect cians' have a long lasting and
sucocssful'Blectronics Club'.

U. Kothawala. 9-A

NATIONAL INTEGRATION

This is a point of view ffom a concerned citizen, It's sad that a country that
boasted of having people from various communities and religions, co - existing in harmony,
should now be on the brink of splitliog up into smaller domiuions.

If wc were to analyse thc root cause of this problem, we'd tealise it's because
no one feels they arc of Indian origin. The Parsis feel they are Iranis- The Christians fecl
they are the children of Britain. The Muslims feel they belong to Pakistan and the Hindus
are too busy being Punjabis and Maharashtrians and South Indians. There,s no time to be
an Indian ! Aping the West has not broadened our horizons. True modernness is not the garb
that you don but the way you think ! A person from one community can calmly state that
they feel an alien when they reside in aoother. We Indians are so obsessed with our castes
and creeds rather than being an Indian at large. It's only when you've stayed abroad that
you start looking upon your fellow neighbour as an Indiao in the truest sense. It's only
when you are not in your mother - latrd that you get overjoyed by seeing a fellow brown -
skinned brother no matter whether he's a Muslim, Christian or Hindu. You feel drawn
towards each other because of your common roots. You can relate to one another
emotionally for you think the same, you feel the same, and you then know that you are
tbe same ! Why then make an issue of languages, creeds, lifestyles ?

Why sit in judgement over eacb other deciding who's tbe best ! For each caste has
its good and bad poinls and basically you like wbat you are used to. You like mother's
cooking and the lifestyle your mother has brought you up with !

It's sad tbat educated p€ople cannot go beyond these petty issues.
forget that God is real, but religion only man - made. It's sad that when
tbe moon, we cannot divorce ourselves from our communities.

It is for India's children to change this situarioo, for they are
They should not fall in the same pitfalls as their ancestors.

They should be educaled in the fuest sense of the word. For education teaches you
to analyse a point at hand rationally, and not make false statements. Life is too sbort and
lbere's no time to quarrel over our historical origins. This magnificent obsession has ruined

. the past and present and can desuoy tbe future.

It is for the new generation to do something concrete for they have youth on tbeir
sjde, Ratber than fighting for their rights to lead a permissive life, they should fight fcr

' a worthwhile cause, eradicate communalism and teach people to co - exist as one and as

Indians !

It's sad that we
man has reached

tomorrow's India.
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THE GEOGRAPHY EXHIBITION

It was early October and Founders week was around the corner. Everyone in
school had been preparing intensively, fifteen days in advanct for the celebration.

The Founders week included the P. T. Display, the Thanksgiving service and thc
Exhibition. The Exhibition was tbe real test for the boys, for their artistic skill was to
be displayed and all boys really needed to play th€ir roles well. Models and charts were
made for various subjecb - Ch€mistry, Biology, Physics, Commerce and Histoty but
Geography was sometbing extraordinary with " Fabulous " substituting ordinary.

About a day or two before the Exhibition the boyc were told to bring in their
exbibits. They brought models for various subjects, but at rhe door of tbe room where
the Geographical beauty was to be displayed Mr. Smart along with Mr. Gomes sat giving
the " rejected " and the "selected" signs. And fortunately tbe latt€r out-numbered
the former.

The first scene of the Drama was concluded and the boys had played their role
perfectly well. Now for the Drama to be a "Great" succcss the wbole of it must bc well
presented, so all those helping to decorate tbe room had to play their role well.

So when all tbe " eflorts " or the " Good eforts " were taken iD, animated discussion
went on in the room : " Sir, this chart here, and that one tbere ". This was precedcd by
banging of nails and putting up of curtains and hosts of other jobs.

Finally the work on decorating the room was concluded atrd on the l6th of October
the Geographical beauty was fabulously displayed. Tbe visitors really praised the display.
In the evcning after rhe P. T. Display tbe visitors rushed into the room to enjoy the exhibi-
tion. ADd with the most attractive 'cffort ' working on lights, flickering ina dancing
mann€r with the soft sweet music along with the Disco farm, it really dazzled the visitors.
The various maps of Africa and America looked so realistic tbat people might have imagined
themselves in America or Africa. The models of the moon and planets were so beautifully
made that one might have imagined oncself in " Outer space ".

The most attractive " efort " the Disco Farm, the realistic America and Africa, the
beautifui model of the solsr system and the sweet soft music conspired to evoke a "Lively"
atmosphere. The Chief guest came in and said " Excellent ". The various lights effects
shone brightly on his face and it was clearly visible on it that he meant much more than
.' Excellent ".

The Drama concluded triumphantly, We had achieved what we wanted " Great
Success " and we all felt proud and richly rewarded for all the effort we had put in.

But tbe finale of it all was yet to come and was carried out with utmost dexterity and
spc€d : getting tbe class room ready, neat and tidy for lhe next day of school. This
was done before thc midoight gong could sound for, before it did, we were fast asleep tired
from the hectic activity of the day.

G.eatest tbanks to S. Inamke, J. Rajnoor, S. Shab, P. Navale, D. Kadu, W. Momin,
S.Kadu, M. Manik, D. Inamke and a host of others and lastly but mostly to Mr. R. Smart
accompanied by Mr. H. Gomes ( Junior Section Gcography teacher )

Navin Somani. 9-C.
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A Period in Class 9 A
The bell rings and the class erupts in a mass of exploding noise. Aerial warfare

begins. Paper planes fly from across the room dropping tbeir deadly cargo on a planned

' head'. The latest technology weapon, the hand propelled surface to surface ( S. S. ) chalk
missile, seeks out its target with unerring accuracy zing zzzt! Ao, enterprising student per-
forms the Break dance in front of the class, Certain words that are not found in a 'good
boys' dictiooary float in the air. In ceftain corners of the class 'Holy talks' can be heard.

Boys talk in hushed whispers of their conquests across the wall. Excerpts : She looks real

chic, short hair, browo eyes and shat a.........'.....!! ( The future language becomes worse,
so it has to be ceosored. )

Some newcomers are busy learning about the 'birds ' and the ' bees ' from the ' old
hand'. There are look-outs at the crows nest to see the next period's teacher in the

vicinity. The teacher makes a sneak attack on our 'Military base'. The look-outs are

powerless. As Sir walks in, an S. S. missile propelled from one of the more vigofous arms

whizzes past his nose. He looks startled for a moment but again regains his unflappable

composure. He grimaces in disgust as he see8 two boys unaware of his presence engaged

in hand to hand combat, one armed with a vicious looking comb whose case resembles a

knife case. The boys hurriedly signal whispered warnings to the combatants concerned who
sit down with a calm and serene face as if belonging to a batch of extra good Sunday
school boys.

'Take out your books' barks the teacher in the most impressive and commalding
voice he can muster. The boys vigorously dig in their desks taking an unduly long tiDe
to take out ttleir " Merchant of Venice". They take out their books and hide their faces

underneath and smirk. They are let of scot free. Some of the more intelligent boys look

at the smug look on the teacher's face aod are filled with fear and apprehension.

The peon walks in. The class is at it as tbe teacher reads the notice. From the

evident look of disgust on the teacher's face it is a " substitution " list. The back benchers

are busy deriving a Formula to get maximum marks with minimum work.

The teacher now looks like he's going to dole out those aces ( punishments ). Ace

No. I : The first act of the ' Metcbant of Yenice' is to be writtetr as an impositi-rn. Ace

No. 2 : The whole class will have a detcntion class on Saturday morning. Some of the

boys feel that the worst is yet to come. Ace No. 3 : " You will have a test tomorrow "'
Thc final trump card " On the whole portion from the beginning of term". By now the

class has started to apologize, Heart rcnding cries of 'Have a heart Sir,' to which the stoic

feply " I don't have onc ". Silence.

The bell rings. As the teacher walks to the doof he informs the class " Your
punishments are cancelled ".

'Normal' activities are resumed until the lean figure of our maths teacher is seeu

observing tbe class with the ' Flat' iD his hand....'...' '.'...Pause - here it goes, all over again.

fust another year-hope fully ? ? ! !

M. Nirmal. 9 A
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FAMINE
As I stepped out of my hut that Sunday morning, a blast of cold air hit me

and setrt shivers down my spine. It was yct dark and the twitter of birds in the trees
was strangely incongruous with the state of my mind. The rains bad failcd this year, and
thc scaring heat had scorched the grain. The ycar's labour had becn incineratcd in just a
few days as the sun mcrcilessly beat on the infant crop. Th€re could be no survival, in
this secluded land far from the canals and rivers.

The wells had been our only hope, but all in vain. The grain could not bc
saved and tlte only thing that seemed plausible was to wait until reticf arrivcd. But
would it arrivc ?

Almost a fortnight now, since thc rains failcd, and now I r€alised wc c.ould
wait no longer. The sun peeped over the distant horizon and warmed my chilled
body with its hcat, that had so latcly been the cause of such immcnse damage.
I gazed ffxedly at the paddy field before me, the drooping stalks rvith their life being
snufed out almost before it had begun. My mind cloudcd with anxiety and for a brief,
terrifying moment, I felt an almost suicidal intent swell in my mind, but shut the
thought out of my contemplation immediately. I had a family to support.

Just thcn, my wife ernerged from the thatched hut and bcckoned me inside.
The children were still asleep, lost in blissful, unfeeling slumber, which was tbe orly
relief from the inexorable pain of hunger unappeased. It hurt me to see them in
this condition. Our humble existence bad nevcr seen cven a hint of luxury, but we
had always been content and satisfied. My wife and I began to talk about what could be
done. Just listless murmurings with spasmodic bursts of enthusiasm as an idea
surfaced, tben dcpression again as it proved impossible. Our village was a small one,
sith less tban twenty families constituting the entire population. No one had been
spared, and the entire village lay shackled under a pall of gloom.

There was another villagc about twenty miles away, a bigger village witb plenty
of wells. Perhaps they would have grain. At first, I had been hesitant to go therc,
as indeed had everyone in the viliage, but now I stood up resolutcly and made for
my friend's hut. A short discussion and it was d€cided that we would journey to
the village, named Madpura, and we would brave the Ajanta river that had discouraged
us catli€f,

A few bours later, armed with a short bamboo each, we set out with some money
wrappcd in a piece of cloth at Dy waist. By evening we had reached the raging river. It
was a mystery as to how tbe river was being fed during this time of drought : pcrhaps, a
spring had opened into it. The river normally roared far below the upper cdge of the gorge
in which it iowed, but now the foaming sprays were visible even from a distancc. The gorge
was about tw€nty feet deep and ran for many miles either way.

A brief survey ofthe perspective removed all hopes of fording the rivcr, unless,
of course, we decided to commit suicide, which was far from our purpose. On the oppositc
bank was a short stumped tree, devoid of branches and quite bare. If we only had a ropc ......

It took us the wholenight to make a rope long enough to servc our purpose. The vines
we uscd were strong enough and I surmised it would bold. Kaloo, my companion, was quite
a marksman with the sling and hc proved his worth with a lasso this time. His first throw
x,as right on target and after fasteoing tbc other end of the rope securely to an opportunc
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rock, wemadcreadyto begin our perilous journey across. With my hands gripping the rope
with desperate force, and my legs providing additional stability, I advanccd painstakingly
forward, hand ovcr hand, inching my way across as the rivcr roared beneath. The spray
soon drenched me, but my exhilaration at the feel of moisture was precluded by the fear of
what would happen if the rope broke. The thought spurred mc on, goaded me into moving
!o fast, I not could have believed it possiblc for me but after five interminable minutes,
I was on the opposite bank.

Kaloo was beside me a few minutes latcr and with widely grinoing faces we embraccd
each other warmly.

There was grain in Madpura and wc were able to get a sizeable amount, considering
the highcr costs charged by the dealers, for our money. It would be father more formidable
to rcturn home with our loads on our backs, and thc thought of the task ahead often deprcssed
my spirits, but I had only to tbink of my childrcn and wife filling their starved bellics with
the good food, and the relief that the ofrccr in Madpura had promised to send, and my mind
and body surged with strength and the determination that we would survive.

S. Rao. X A

ffiffi

A lIEI DIlIItI
It was Diwali time and my parents had dccided to celebrate Diwali with my

grandparents at Madras. We boarded the Dadar-Madras Express, and got down the next
day at Madras Central. Tbe weather was cloudy and it was drizzling slightly, We got
into a taxi and reached home. By that time it had started raining.

The next day when I woke up in the morning, it was raining cats and dogs When
the rain didn't stop even by evening, I started losing heart. Still undaunted I went out
with an umbrella to buy crackers. When I returncd I was drenched, but my crackers
were safe in a plastic bag.

The next day was Diwali, My grandmother woke us up eady to have an
batb, and put on our new clothes. After we had done all this I peeped out of
window and saw tbat it was still raining and the verandah war flooded with watcr-

By 9 am. water was slowly coming into the drawiog room. We hclpcd our grand-
parents to movc thc furniture aod other things from thc ground floor to thc first floor. By
now there was five to six feet of watd on the roads and the traffic had stopped completely.

Some entcrprisiog fishcrmen were plying boats on the streets of our colony. So
instead of buses people were going in boats. Now we made plans to go to our Uncle's
house, which ryas Dot far off Then after an exciting boat ride, we reached our uncle's house.
They also had taken refuge in their upstair rooms. So it was a Diwali of a difercnt kind,
but alas, we couldn't play with the crackers. Never mind, I will burn them for next Diwali.

oil
the

Ashok Hariharan. 5 C
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THE LASER

Tbe Laser is a modern invention. lt is an example that shows how steadily man and

science are progretsing. Scientists predict that the laser can be the best friend of man,

The lascr is produced with the help of a ruby rod ( a chromium rod ) and' 6

lamp which can give an intense flash of light. And then a beam of light picrces

thc sky. This beam of laser is €mitted which lasts for less than a second.

The uses of laser in the near future will be many' The laser is much more powerful

that electricity. To get an idea of the laser's str€ngth, one 'ounce of the laser is equal

to 100 volB of electricity. So it is hoped that electricity will be replaced by tbe las€r.

But the problem is that a heat-resistant wirc is to be manufacturcd so that it can

bear the intense heat of the lascr.

Tbe Television transmission wavcs will be replaced by the laser too, but there are yet

certain difficulties, and, if thcy are overcome, there will be television sets as thin as mats.

Also 3-Dimensional vision will be possible for the television shows.

The otber uses of the laser are tbat the laser will replace radium in the

cure ofcancer as the laset is 100 times more radioactive than radium.

Already, the laser has proved its worth in industries, all bver thc world.

It is commonly used fot cutting through iron, steel, and other metals because of its
intense heat, ln London in 1981, lasers of different colours were let out in the sky

for five niautes on Christmas night at midnigbt. It was a tremendous sight. So

the laser can be used for decorations also. lt is wondered as to what new miracles

the laser age will show the world. There are scientists all over the world working
on the laser, working so that the laser can become a boon for all mankind.

Bbavesh K. Shah, 7 A

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
I If your Behaviour is good.

I If you ar€ s person of Integrity.
I If you are Sincere in all you do.

H If you are Honest in your dealings.

O If you are Obedicnt to your elders and superiors.

P If you ate Pure in mind and body.

S lf you hope to be a success some day.

THEN SURELY YOU BELONG TO 'BISHOP'S '
( Now go ahead and examinc your sclf)

M. Guzder
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How to Fail in an Examination
During thc cxaminations, everyone wflnts to pass, ofcourse after the long lectures

and thr€ats given by thejr father, no one lvould like to fail. But I think, it is really
disgusting to pass all the time studying. After all ',All work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy," In the same way t think, .,All passes and no fails makes Jack a dull, boy too.,,
After all, changes are vital. It is really sbameful for all sons to give in to this r€quest of
their parents and teachers. According to me, all sons should unite and rebel against this
demand of theirs. ( If they are brave enough to do so ! )

It is wisely and widely said that "Ignorance is bliss". I have got points which
all sons can follow on how to fail in an examination. The points are many, but after
some practice they will be easy to follow.

Firrtly, tbe pupil must sec scven films in one week, Then they must losc at
least fourteen books a fortnight, Then they must eat many ice-crearns, so that they
may catch a cold easily ; twice a moDth seems o. k.

S*imming and parties arc not to be excluded. Go to slcep late at night. lt will be
remunerativcfor you. You can make up thc balance sleep during class hours the next day.

English language is a vcry important subj€ct. Fail in English and you rrill surely fail
on the whole. Losc your Bnglish language book as quickly as possible. Pretend to pay
attenlion to the English teacher, but just pretend !

Whcn the English language exam. begins, go to sl.ep for some time. Then get up
and complete the examination. -sny way you like. When the bell rings, spill some ink on
that answer paper. You must do all this to avoid suspicion. Your parents will think that
you had studied hard, but du€ to bad luck the ink fell on th€ answer papcr and so you
failed. In fsct, they will console you by buying you a wrist watch or a game.

And when the rcsults come out, you know that success is yours. Cheer up !
Now the days of slavery are over. But remember "All fails and no passes makes

Jack a dull boy too I

Bhavesh K. Shah. 7 A

I
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MY AI}I IN LIFE

Diffcrent pcople havc different aims in life. Some like to becomc Engineers,

some Doctors, some leaders and some pleaders. Some think wealth is life' What

is the use if you arc wealthy but unhappy ? Happiness is the ultimate aim of all aims'

Many a time man doesn't know the source of his own happiness and that is why he

becomes unbappy eyen though he is swimming in a pool of money.

So I have decided to obtain thlt happiness which is everlasting. My aim is to
become free before I pass on to the next world. My aim is to obtain salvation' I shall

take my degree and then start my career. But I shall never marry as marriage is

a bondage. I shatl be honest and truthful in my dealings. All my thoughts will be devoted

to God. I shall earn, by honest means, only that much that is required by me to

live a decent and honest life.

I bave always believed in the prorerb " Service to man is service to God " ' Therefore

I shall serve poor pcople in distress, people who are suffering from the horrible

pains in life etc.

However I shall spend some time every day and every night for my personll ' Religious

devotions'. I sbatl teach the people something about religion, what it actually means'

I shall even practise what I preach. I would )even teach them to bave firm faith in sinc-

ere prayers and religious practic€s which establish your wavelength with God'

Thus, having achievetl this one and only firm aim in my life I shall tben hope to die

peacdfully and firmly believe that my soul shall then cross the river of blood into

celestial realms.

Hosein Bandani, VIII - B'

A HUNTING ADVENTURE
Once upon a time, I went with my friends for a hunting adventure, We put up our

tents and then went hunting in the woodg. My friends shot a duck and I with my

other friend shot a wild boar. When we came back to the tent my friend asked

us how we had shot rhe wild boar. We told thcm how we climbed on tre€s when we heard

running foot-steps. Wben the wild boar came towards us we w€re frightened' but

just then we remembered we bad guns and shot three bullets each at the wild

boar and kiucd it. The next day, we left for homc, and we werc glad we had at least killed

sometling. Now we often go duck and pigeon shooting on Saturdays and other holidays'

A. Malbotra, lV C'
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AUIOBIOGRAPI|Y OF A SIIIRT

I was a vcry bcautiful, silk shirt in one of thc lcading tertilc shops of Bombay'

The shop-keepcr used to keep me on displsy in a glass case in front of his $hoP'

Many passers-by used to look at me and admire me' but none of them would buy

me as I was priced at a very high rate. So I used to fecl very proud of myself'

Onedayarich,porrlymansal\fmeondisplay'Ithinkhelikedmeasheimmediately
bought me and rook m€ to his bome, He was a dandy pcrson and he looked after me

well. He uscd to wash me and iron me every two days as he used to like wearing me.

Hekcptmeinhisspecialward-robcwherelusedtofeelveryproud.Butthese
days were not to last long. My owner was a very generous man and so he presented me

to his servant.

His servant treated me like a normal shirt and he used to chuck me with all

hie other clothes into his closet. He washcd me once a month and rarely ironed rre.

My stay with him was a miserable one' Finally, he got fed up with me and gave

me to his son'

His son also didn't care for me and he used me as a table cloth. At this time I
felt very sorry for myself and I longed to bc back with my former owner. Finally, he

bouglrt a new table cloth and threw me iD to the dustbin'

At present I am rotting in the garbagc dump with all the filth snd dirt around

me. Now I have realised the foolishness of being proud'

MORAL : " Pride comcs before a fall " .

G. Vathiath and N. Vancy. VIll - C

l, Mcow8ic
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2. Eyedcntify

Gentrancc

Wargumcnt

$g!lcncc
wasc-yj3llgl:
Prawobroker

Ornlit

DAFFYNISHUNS
: A sercnadc of cats

: To rccognisc by sight

: A door lbr men only

A discussion with fsts

What results whcn lovcrs stop talking

Job scckers

A shrimp dcaler

R flaming cgg dish

( Adapted from an article in the ' MIRROR' )
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tO$I III Tl|T JUIIGIE

One day. when ve had cubs after the lunch break, our cubs tcacher came to

our class and told our teacber that she wanted to laks us for a picnic in the JuDgle.

Our ieacher gave her permission and we went in the school bus to the Jungle.

When we reached the Jungle. we made a line and then we made a camp and

had our licnib there. After the picnic w.rs over, we packed our things and cleared

tbe place. Then before going back to school we took a walk in the woods' Suddenly

my friend and I saw thst we were lost in the woods. All the other boys and

our cubs teacher made searcb parties and were to meet in an hour near the School

bus, but none of them found us. Then they decided to stay the night and *ait for us.

tn the night ne saw a little cbimpanzee. We caught it and took it. In the night -
it rained very heavily and we could not sleep. Then suddenly, we saw a snake just

ncar us. Luckily we had our compasses with us. John went bchind the snake and

I distracted it from the front and John killed it from behind. Then in the morning we

saw fresh tracks of our school bus. We followed them and in an hour we wcre out of the

jungle. Soon we followed a road and came to a petrol pump. From there we phoned

home and our parents came and picked us up.

I took thc chimpanzee and we went hcme. You can be sttre everybody was happy

to see us again, and we had a lovel)' adventure too.

Sahil Rihan, lU A.

FAVOURITE EXCLAMATION

1. Tailor
2. Writer
3, Radio Announcer

4. Geologist

5. Cuslomer

6. Miner
7- Astronom€r

8. Egoist

9. Devil

10. Priest

Darn it !

My word !

For the love of Mike !

What on Earth !

Dear ! D€at !

Blast it !

Good Heavcns !

My! My!
Oh, Hell !

My God !

Jitendra K. More, VIII C



The Dreadful Famine 0f Uttar Pradesh

It was one of those years when tbe rains failcd miscrably. The maize crops lay

scorcbing in the sun while the wheat did Dot come lo harvest. The peasanB and farmers

of Uttar Pradesh $ere reduced to a state of misery and poverty by the villainous sun.

The stete was gripped by the pangs of hunger and from every house came the cries of
children, dying from the lack of food. Even the dogs, cats and other animals lay on

the sides of the roads, their bellies thin and their bones protrudiDg.

In one house the mother could be seen comforting her child while the other lay dead

beside her, Tbe next house had an even more pitiful condition; a small girl was trying to
awaken her dead mother while her sick father helplessly lookcd on. This was not all, for
all over lhe place such heart - moving and tear-jcrking scenes could be seen.

The land lay dry and vast, with people dying in hundreds each day. In fact, the

state was so bad that they even &illed their own domestic cows and buffaloes, in
order to fill tbeir stomachs for one more day and thus postpoDe their death to rhe

next day.

Even the rich did not €scape this horrible famine. The familics that were rich
and prosperous were now fiued with despair and were relying only on their last quota

of grain left. One little girl could be seen, sitting in the corncr of her room, with
forlorn cyes and a dejccted face. Her eyes were full of tears as she bit into her last

piece of chapatti. Howcver, feeling sorry for her pet dog who looked oD longingly,

she gave that last piecc of chapalti to him.

Such was the state o[ affairs in Uttar Pradesh but nothing could be done. The

Government was scnding food supplies, and social organisations all over the country
were sending in money and grain for the famine-stricken people, but the death toll
could hardly be reduced. There $crc crores of people living in Uttar Pradesh,

the largest state of India, and help could not be reached to all those crores of people.

Heoce, thousands of people and animals died. But tbis is what bappens every year,

and every year thousands die while thc oth€rs look on.

R. S. Pittic, X A.
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ARE EXAMS NECESSARY I

Oh dcar
I do .fear

For thc ooming
Grcat ' Finale '

I wish I had
a remolc oonirol
like the onc
wc have for
thc videos
to control

But this timc
Not for videor
But for exams

For as soon as tbc
Finals would come
I would press a

button and woo !

kavc tbc horrid cxams bchind.
But I strang€ly fear that
All would be mixed up
For none would know
who would pass

or who would fail

So the teachers,
Thc great task masters
who are,
would hold
thc crams again
and perhaps then again

So it would bc no usc
If I still pr€sscd
The magic button
For it would again
Jumble up the results
Would not thoy
Hold thc finals'again ?

So I guess

To avoid this nuisance
I should try my bcst
to bave it only
once than having
it cvery day
Prcssing buttons may not
be that much fun aftcr all.

Kann Bagga,
Age 8 yrs.

scHooL
School is such a boring thing,
Wherc ieacbers are teaching
And studcots are learning.

Tbey say soicuce is fun
but it makcs me numb.

Cbemistry, I thiok is worst,
Whcn Potassium in wate r bursts.

Physics is likc a cursc
I waste my cncrgy lcarning about force.

Biology is tolcrable, but when it comcs to cell
I loDg to hear the school bell.

Thcy say Maths gives our life a way,
But Why ? Computcrs are better I say.

History is so full of daies,
I feel likc runoiug out of the school gates.

Gcograpby is full of countries and rivcrs,
To study it, I get all sorts of fevcrs.

Hindi is so boring,
But yet we poor studcnts ere beariog.

Sanskrit is wbat I enjoy,
But whcn it comcs to exams,
All I do is CRY t

I can't say that English is bcst,
But I prcfer it to all the rcst.

Oh I School is such a boring thing,
Wherc teachers are tcaching
ADd studetrts are lcarning
But surc it will help me becomc
Sometbing I

Yikram Arora, V C
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A Night With The Spooks

Tom, Bill, Frank and I decided to go campilg in the woods of Ooty. It had

been a long time since we had gonc out.

It had been planned that we should go on Tuesday. When the day arrived, we

packed all our provisions and set olf towards the north. After a long hike we

reacbed the woods and picked a spot by a lake. Night came and we got a bright
and warm fire going and set up two tents. We opcned a can of French Beans

and ate our fill. Everyone declored that they were sleepy and went off to sleep. It was a
cold chilly autumn Dight; I f'elt the breeze blow on ny face. as I lay on my rug.
Tom who was beside me slept soundly.

As I was dozing off I heard a crackle ofdry leaves. lt was a strangc sound. Out
of my curiosity, I woke Tom up to go and cxplore it with me. We saw nothing
except a gleaming ligit, glowing at a distance. We walked towards it but never

could reach it ! lt secmed es though it was going farther away at every stride we took.
We soon found ourselves in the midst of the woods. I was glad I had Tom with me !

I suddenly sarv a white figure far off in the distance. I reached out for Tom but
fbund my hand clutching thin air. I turned back in panic and found he was not there.

I began tosweatouiof fright. I could hear the cooing of the owls and the shrieking
cries of the jackals. The silent breeze gushing through the woods brought a chill through
me. It sounded more like the faillt laughs of a spook. I ran desperarely in search of our
tent, but in panic lost my way. I was in dense jungle and all alone - just me and the
spooks. I felt as if the trees drooped down at mc and tricd to pick me up. I saw

white figures run past rne and great big shadows hover above and around me. I
ran in panic !

At last I saw the remains ofour red hot coals in the distance. I r&n towards them.

I fell and stumbled on the woy but did not give up. I ran through the leaves and

at last reached the tent. As soon as I was in the tent I felt a cold, hairy hand tap

me on my shoulder, which caused me to shiver in fright. Suddenly I could feel

myself falling into a deep, deep, sleep and into the world of unconsciousness !

It was just a nightrnare I I had eaten too many beans I

But . . .. . . ., But . . .... .. who knows ?

Vidush Athyal, ?B
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A BRUSH WITH DEATH

Holidays : A temporary relief frorir the slavery at school, I thought, as I boarded
the bus, little knowing what the vagaries of fate had in store for me

School had closed for a week and I was returning to my home in Bombay. We
left behind Pune city enveloped in a strong glow. The stars had all come out now and
the sky was full of velvet and diamonds. The journey was uneventful until we
reached precipitous land. Then, as my eyes slowly fixed themselves beyond the window,
I watcbed with all - encompassing terror a lorry swaying wildly and approaching fast in
oui direction. Only God himself knows why our driver behaved in such a pcculiar way.
He veered the bus towards the low wall at the edge of the road. Well perhaps he did it to
subject us to an easier fate but whatever the reason, the consequences were the same. The
low wall ofl-ered no resistance and the bus nosed down into the ravine, two hundred metres
deep. As luck would have it, the impact caused by striking the wall flung the door open
and I found mysclf being ejected out of thc bus. After that, I presume that my head
struck a stone and I mercifully lost consciousness. Wren I slowly came back
to myself there were canaries singing in my head. As my swimming vision cleared, I
became more acutely aware of the holocaust bcside mc. I sal' that the bus had caught
fire. But, how, when, why? There is no answer to thcse questions becaure the drivcr
breathed his last during thc mishap thus carrying ils secrets to the.gravc. t telephoned
thc police as wcll as the fire brigade from a nearby kiosk. At lest help came.
The police brought the situation under control. Our n€xt task was to extricate the
passengers from the mangled remains of the bur. I offered a helping hand and found
that only a few had survived and thcy were taken to hospital.

After completing a few formalities, I reached pune and after treatment of my minor
injuries I was asked a thousand questions to which I gave a thousand replies. This
incidcnt took place two years ago, but even now, the hair on my body stands upright and
a cold sweat begins to cover my body as I relate this nightmarish experience. Even to
tbis day I can hear the screams and scc the blood of the unfortunate passengers who
were killed in the mishap which itself is a blanching chapter in my life.

Milind Kelkar. VIll A

THE NIGHTMARE

Peter and I had just decided lo go for a picinrc to a nice forcsted area. We
took with us our various games equipment.

After a nice session of cricket and football, and a fabulous packed lunch we had a
nap til 4.00 p m.. We then dccided to play for an hour and tben make for home
which was an hour away. At about 6 O'clock we decided to go home, when suddenly
we heard thunder and it startcd to drizzle which built up into a heavy down-pour almost
immediatelv-
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It was no use making for home because of the rain and so looking for shelter we rea-
ch€d I strange-looking house and with the rain becoming heavier, we decided to
risk thc night in it.

We found out that it rvas empty and we found an empty room. ' We then unlocked
the door and went inside. The house was smelly and dirty with a lot of cob webs.
From what we could gather it looked haunted. But we decided to stay tbe night as there
was no olher option. We went to bed thirsty and hungry. and frightened

Thcn at 3,00 in the morning, I felt very thirsty and hungry. I was dcsperate to
find some water. There was some left in the flask, whicb was on the table outside.
I cautiously stepped outside and then I heard the door close automatically. I was
about to turn back when I felt someone tapping me on my shoulder. When I looked
back, I went pale with fear whcn I saw a ... " Wake up Sameer, It is
time for school. " I tben woke up and was rclieved when I realized it was all
a dream. Well not a dream- but a nightmare.

Samcer Chinoy, V C

Where The Children Cry
As tbe plane took off for Lalibela, a health centre in Ethiopia, I shivcred at thc thought

of going there- I did not knoy how I would be able to rningle with these peopte.
I looked down hoping to see a green patch of land but instead I saw dry rivcr beds and
brown every where. I longed to be back in India But .. .. But as we were nearing
our destiDation I saw a huge mass, dottcd with colours and asked my dad what it was
and he said they were people I Pcople ? What ? I hadn't seen as many people as tbat
in one spot I

We drove to the centre in an old jeep and came to a dusty, hot place where loads of
people stared at mo. I longed for some water but could not find any anywhere. Thc
children were so afectionate. They wanted to touch and feel me. At first I hesitated but
soon got used to them.

Everyone was hungry and tbere was very littte food. I gave some biscuits to thc
childrcn. Thc head of the centre asked me ro eat but how could t eat while thousands of
people starved ? At the same time I just didn't feel like eating anything.

But the children were so kind and affectionate. A boy's biscuit had fallen and
shattered into many pieces. He was in tears ! Then I saw a boy give his whole
biscuit to the other boy, and he picked up the pieccs on the ground and ate it ! At
home ( lndia ) they would never do such thing !

Each child and adult was weighed and had to go on a fixed diet. Many dic
because of lack of food and water.

I have learnt a lot from tbis trip and I didn't want to leave the place. I wanted to
stay and help them all. The best we all can do is to pray for them through
this terrible famine.

Vidu.h Athyal, 7 B
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SPOT THEM !

In each of the following senteoces is hidden the suttrame of
a member of staff. Sec if you can spot them. The first onc is done
for you.

l. "Richa vanilla ice cream is your favourite, is it not" asked thc

i"" "Fu- -uo. ( Mr. Cbavan ).

2. A Franc is french money.

3. A Vietnamese soldier was wounded io thc war.

4, Fern and Escallonia are varieties of shrubs.

5. Mathew hit Eric while playing football.

6. The citizens of New Jersey mourned the dcath of their soldiers-

?. "Sing high" thc music tcacbcr told her class.

8. Stains mar the b€auty ofncw clothes.

9. The little boy said he wanted to grorv up to be a man.

10. The chief Iospector tboughtfully scfatcb€d his head-"Montc
Carlo must be searched for thc thicf," he ordercd-

I t. " Go mess up some other place," his mother scoldcd him.

Answers below

serroo 'rN 'I I atuow.c JI I '01
u"u?eg 'JW '6 lJBurS rf l 8 qtuls 'JW ',

rnourd.S 'rI,{ '9 olrg^l rW '9 sepuEur.d 'tI I t
l3!^V 'rI[ 't slcuBJd 'JIl 'e ue^8qJ 'rli{ ']

.E qI rods. ol sJ./llsuv

Ashok Lalla. YIII C
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THE TREASURE HUI{T

The sun was sinking behind the great sand dunes, reflecting a faint red light
over the horizon. The dust was blowing mercilessly over the undulating sand terrain
& amidst these unpredictablc conditions that ruled over the Sahara Desert, a caravan
slowly made its way through the sand. Thc caravan consisted offive camels & all that
could be seen of it was a small speck of movement, which was rapidly diminishing
ovcr the crimson horizon.

The caravan with El-Pinno in the lcad had been travelling for 16 terrible days through
the desert. lt was in a dilapidated state. It was more than a miracle that these mcn had

survived the scorching heat and the dreaded sand storms that prevailed in the desert.

Most probably the thought of finding immense wealth in somc unexplored cavern

of the desert kept up the spirits of these men & helped them to survive these

inhuman conditions.

It had all started 2 months ago, when El-Pinno came across an old diary of sorne

explor€r, in the market. The book, according to the hawker who had sold it, was

found in one of the houses that had fallen victim to the village fire. Sensing its
value El-Pinno bought it & found that its contents held a tretsure map. From that
day he had gathered a group of men & now herc he was less than a day's travel from bis

destination & for the frst time he was worried over the fact if he would make it
successfully to his destination. He felt foolish now that he had commenced on this journey.

All his money was invested in this treasure hunt & if he was not successful ....
hc did not even \{ant to tbink about it. Again for the firlt time in this journey, he was

worried about the hoDesty of his men. All of them were loyal, but money do€s strange
things to men & El-Pinno was worried about this. One of these men was his own

servant Rubo, in whose presence El-Pinno felt rather uncomfortable, The closer he

camc towards the cavern, the more he felt death loomed over him, surrounding &
grinning at him. The dark shadows of the dunes forbode evil & tbat night El-Pinno
went to sleep with a troubled mind.

By evening they had reached the cavern & made their way into the cavelike
structure, full of dark passages. Suddenly lhe silence which loomed over the men

was disturbed as one of the men shrieked out in horror. All the torches were

flashed towards his direction. A spine-4hilling sensation went down the backs of all
the men. Towards the larger passages of the cave were a pile of gold sapphire chests

and lying close by were a pile of skeletons. One of these skeletons was scparated

from the others and was menacingly clutching a gun in his hand. The scene of crinre
that had taken place herc, most probably a few years ago, was evidenl. These

bones perhaps belonged to some old treasure seekers & one of them must have

kitled his companions, after finding the trcasure and then must have perished himself.

At that moment Rubo stepped forward menacing, a gun in his hand. "Nobody move",
he barked. He ordered El-Pinno's men to drop their guns. El-Pinno knew what was

going to happen now. History was repeating itself in the cave and just as the members

of the previous party had perished, so would they. Rubo then let loose the triggcr
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of his gun & the last that El-Pinro felt was lead being forced into hii body.

As Rubo turned his back towards the dead one of the men who had a little bit
of life lefi in him, with a last futile effort grabbed a gun & shot Rubo in his head.

Rubo fell like a dead rat: his killer followed.

A few months more and the caravan would be no more than disintegrated bones

lying buried under layers of wind-blown sand.

Maybe €l-Pinno would havc enjoyed thc fruits of his success, had it not b€en

for Rubo, but it was not to be and the desert kept its secrets.

In a few days all would be forgotten. Notbing was left of the caravan, except the

camels lhat made their way across their brceding land - THE DESERT.

P. Sarker.9A

SHOWBIZ
As in years gone by, the Junior section of Bishop's put up a concert in 1985.

After having exhausted all the topics at our bchest, we decided to ape our

worse half, Bombay and Delhi Doordarshan, and in all earnestness, I can say that
Mr. Rajiv Gandhi was saved the troublc of advising us about our colour combinations.

Likc M. G. M. we approached the task with sincerity. Mr. D. Cbowdhari did
a marvellous job of construoling a T. V. set. He really did put 'Telerad'in the shadc.

When the chief guest, Mr. Poonawalla, of the Serum Institute, had finished his

speech, we came on the air.

We had programmes intcrcpersed with advertisem€nts. And like Doordarshan,
our advertis€ments outnumbered the programmes transmitted.

'Bishop's Doordarshan' had thirsty mites crying out for 'Thumbs up'.

A bevy of beauties who had boys falling for lhem, like a pack of cards, all
bccause of the wonder world of Ponds.

A group of pirates braving the storm and choppy sea in a reluctant boat. Thcy
were in search of treasure, which eventually they found right on course.

They celebrated their victory, by consuming the treasurc chest full of .gems.'

There was even a birthday pa y with an astronomical list of gatc crashers, all
quenching their rtrirst with only one packet of Rasna. We had our trying moments
too: whcn daddy was unablc to retrieve his packet of Rasna, but with much
pulling, tugging and prayers, dad succeeded and lhc party had a happy ending and
the organizers heaved a sigh of relief. The programmes ranged from the English
Chayageet which took us back in time to ihe wild wcst. And last but not least, the
English Ncws read by 2 young impeccably dressed news-{asters reporting on events of
topical interest on the school, national and international fronts. After months of
preparation and a lot of good will and fun it came to an end all too soon.

Another concert had been written down in the annals of Bishop's school. It would
be only a short time before preparations began for th€ next one !
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" The Big Bang And All That "
A billion (in America) is one followcd by nine zeros. Tcn billion years ago, the universe

was bom, or so astronomers tell us. This event is known as the Big Bang. According to
this theory, a gigantic explosion occurred which flung out matter finally condensing
in to lumps called galaxies which are still .expanding. To comprehend the events of
such an enormous length of ttme the cosmic calendar was used. My first encounter with
the cosmic calcndar was when I first saw the fascinating and thought - provoking
T, V. serial 'Cosmos'. This programme has been produced by Carl Sagan, a professor of
Astronomy at comell university. In the following lines I would like to share some of the
ideas that have intrigued me in this outstanding programme.

The cosmic calendar has been compared and compressed within a singlc annual calendar,
each month representing a little over a billion years. The Big Bang occurring on January lst,
the earth didn't form till September. Tbe origin of life took place in the oceans and ponds
on about September l5th. The ultra-violet rays from the sun, along with lightning combincd
the numerous atoms of Hydrogen and other gases of the earth's primitive atmosphere to
form the ancestors of the cell. The cell however was stumbled upon on September 20tb.
The firsl structures resembling plants on september 25tb. Real plants started taking root
in late October.

But suddenly, on December l5th an event of tremendous magnitude occurrcd, which
altered the course of life on our planet. This event is known as the cambdan explosion.

The dawn of December 22nd saw the first winged insects and anrphibians. C)n

Christmas eve the dinosaurs colonized the earth. A day later mammals were found. Thc
dinosaurs perished on December 29th due to an unknown cause. The first creatures even
lo resemble our ancestors appeared on New year's eve a few million years ago. All th.
vritten human history occupies only the last ten seconds of December 3lst. Amazing
isn't it ?

Thc genesis of life is equally fascinating. The cell ( the smallest unit depicting all thc
necessary functions of life ) began to evolve, It then produced its offsprings which
inherited the basic characteristics of the parents, and some ofits own. This was due to a
molecule called D. N. A. the key factor for evolution and reproduction. D. N. A. also
consists of a set of coded instructions which maintain the daily running of acell.

But even after four billion years of evolution and cells combining together, life on
earth advanced no further than algae. This proves that the evolution of life is harder
than the origin of lifc itself. There may be quite a few planets throughout the cosmos
which have tiny microbes or even cells, but the very fact that evolution took place on
earth so rapidly at such a gr€at extent makes our planet unique.
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Slowly ovcr millions of years cells performing certain functions joined together' Thus

the first primitive animal was formed. Some aninrals took to water while others

took to land, some had the capability to live on both. Some took to the skies' Some

got extinct while others survived; bence it was thc survival ol the fittest. Natule and

natural phcnomena encouraged the advancement of one species while discouraging the

advancement of others. This iS how natural selection came about. Every living creature

in today's world bas been a triumph of natural selection.

Tbis in a nutshell is the fascinating drama of life. The last ten seconds of the cosmic

calendar saw the beginning ol civilization representing the supeliority of nlind ov€r matter.

A microsecond represents the great achiev€ments of art and science and the way man

has used the planet in the last few centuries is a matter of great concern' He has uscd it
as if. tbe eafth werc bis to do away with, as if the future generations do not count.

we have polluted the environment and the seas, we have exhausted practicatly all the

ea h's natural Tesoutces. We have to ask our selves one very vital question 'Do we

want short profits or long tcrm survival ? Tbe answer can only be revealed

by iime.

Tlre Cosmic calendar started with the Big Bang and I hope and pray it doesn't end

with a 'Big Bang' - nuclear holocaust' We the new generation who arc going to lead the

world in to the 2lst ceDtury have to reflect on how we may evolve in to creater heights

or perish. This is the message of the wonderful programme, "Cosmos"

Aga. K. VIll. A.

*-*.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Inter-School talent show organized by Kirkee Aundh Jaycees.

Govind Kanhere Std. II B received the lst Prize for Recitarion -1984 ( September )

Govind Kanhere Std. III B received the 1 st Prize for Recitation-1 986 ( February )

-<ft.ti>-
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$ r <6 1ril ql.riRrlrn aqt iq-cu t .qq(t(
*rar € r a €q, slco'l *rt qtn aqqa { irt

qrarq ttl fl ter ii cqer { r }t dt ctq

'iaar i r sst q.i qRr act {a i[ +t<ot

linl *iwr +crt cF{ 6Tar f; r i a-6a ram
or* 1cr qr d|€rt wtt ,we mrat 6' t qo
irn lrrr 6rlr- qrrt i<} * dr s{It{ A I q{
fed lq.{ $r triTqlir ric cI t isdqli {€ 64t I

arr 61i C <'l-tila lqra srrit 0 t cr iii ier
fa nrarr * trr ii a}-dta wlaal f I t*
vl 1tt t aerqr r q'foc sqi 5o a{t fnw t

tqr ari d Xsn* m) {st cls 1u mr t r

ii ecr C Ficqq rqr;r qtqr I ar< I ii s{}
ss rqr{r< * ort * Xor a) aei {'git ge €t,
" qi lqdts rfl rff t s*qqc qrl t fl foq'l

crq i s,i{'86 rqi Q elg< gvil fre{} Q ?

tst d) qi il iq, is{a attE icf a'\t t t "

eei 16 rrrr gm< ii <'lr qgr I qrl (qd
* arad * fqi rrq' iqrrr +rat { Eq w o;<t
cke <{t... ?

' ,'q't rlaarEqJ il'qqi fcql dl el< mt e{f
si q'lee { " q +qtae lsrtv * feq e<-

t
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I sqcrr Fcf,a rct f{fs li cr<d } qc
cRde"

" qri{ car+r sqrnl rre-faw t rnc l"
qqi crra q{ dt fqad} d} csrsr 61 qri

{A 6c Alf} I 6rlr rna qrq nrHli F+rt fi
lqriqlq qqi qrwJ * rlrq {t ear { t arrr
r{i rrSler srqqrqJ rr aa'}frc ru< | *
{s cr.d d r icc[rdft $r rTtriT fr ] eil
felfcrc] +1 cc-dt frr cr+fie funr Q r aio
Fteftrll i aql arr< rn< qk .im trq qli
t {"r qqtq fr r {g qrre cfq i qie
qqrr 1r{ Eq fordt rqnar, {a*rdr, sd-
rfrqer, ql< rsqr fr grq erv tr at< | r

rn ail rdct, 5rot df cfaei, ar dlqR ql( e6{I< rt rrqr qr qlfrF{r
qnqt + qiqq Eqr{lq t, a}r q:{t riis{}
wsqJ c'< qfw I clre T'I qrqd qll t

(tttl fdlar qqi rq * s;T{q fqrcr cr
qt r I Fq{n * qrcqa * aqXc *;a rm<r
qlr asfuqr $t feqrcq vrre it S q;l Q r

clfurin € q srqrc qi ednrr{t qri <rqilfd{
vJfl* qr{fl t ql<l s} agrar fwr rr r t<,
sqiis( €fl( rfl rr s;q rrre li {t.6m tr r

rrqi qrc-iqs * ert fsrq nl qf6e t-(isr*
tq'aqte, rreilcrs, qrcm, w<wfe i* q'lqT i
qrtn + sRr r) wsE-c fncr cr r

qR( ifr silE{i

fWto Faqrtt

1{f{r

{gn t} sErrei aNlr g'i-s{ {$qq rt
qra nw qqtqr t aJ qrra i r qne * tdl
qta{iEl( i g} *rvqff mrm ii r 'ertsr i *
rq rttlr r1r | < lr*n tiri ir n*i fq{ |
q( flq + arqfrr grr ii ft qlnr qtrr qr{t
rircr Frc s,f| fis"lftr 6l t}a gq fqscri
tr

afl { lrrrr srcstqft qne r lve r< 1iqitr il tr

E€}
t. riar it sqc rri{T rn-nr {ld ql

il ls rO sr I q;{rrrtr i Eqt Esr, t G;is,
fits 1t rr wr ?< r{ 6} ?'

tr s{, s{4qr * *i fqqr t ' acfl fri
ifsi, " rriqr elet r

R. fcqrc'l: qrersif, {g qit. 11 a1.fi frad
ifrr

rnidl : la}, rld| t rrq i{t q fl ?

ftenl: r{t r qrs trt q;qiqr t r

t. (f+eir qci d16r t) : rt1, ul +lq
srcr <qJ arnul a ?

rrq: rlior, arw trt vm a{t irvl {l t $
sri t {rq n} qnfl ere E<lt Feqd ttfl r

v. fcarEi| i Faq * qr, " Ftg, gqrl vla
qlt daII e l"

', q;sr lccrjff ' d qSt cldl s] {6ttr
*rd) f " fag i g{I q)ot rg r

trD
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o qrilt ' ql( '{i{Iqn'

crm fi tt ck il e-t rEar {, ft atFar

qr re gfmr ld w) litn { ? }'rr a6 t}ert
roia rartTtfqt ?, ralf* re gtiar t ii iet
t ft f+e] +] rff crrFr a6"t Q r e{l i' 5u a
ge mr'l vsr t ql( {df ve tfr n} qr nrl
c1 mlfsrqr t qqr qql elrqr] lor* rqi I t wt
trr qm 1et n} nec afi cr eoi ? rtlqa qrT

w x+r< q+ qa<'l dt rrit u1< ge r) E< tri
li rse $ sf;i! qrrr a{t e;-r* qra6} qa qet
* cqs, dslf6, <r qei t\ Arfq, ec-e, frrtnt
a1< ge lq<ri t qr wr fur< r6t I r rlt
r1fl4 q1 qre] t 1*e o{t t{t q} ltqm ?

fir esl iq {l cnir t{t <<w a{} g}

cedi ? qa qflc] fi sfi( irql an 1* a
qR'i ? rlr rrit qlqi fhdt sil sif qI{ q dr
{<r dl ? flq( .En oe e'tt {t gtft rr
nq'i r avi eie t qloq alt q< dt t}faq ft
'ritr 

a rr {rr st fwrr qr ltt dt ra< tt
e) lll rq ge alt farut qt a q} wqdl t

ll rtri rra nr eJ strqe elt {} idqEat
vt< a{t I ltqlt t edl S q$fl qqil str-
orr{ t rq< ttt ear*l f+ *rr<*ar6} {t)
rril q ntF ctt rr s'lr ic * ctqJ * stq
dti r qrfqr q andf fseta, iq, s'lfi qtt
rqnr ru} ? qqqrr * rr €il sflfqq sq gkqr
t ri*r { fr qr qr qvt r} qtfl r{arq t et,r

vera { t} qrat ak ir r;t {t aJ E€ iqrr
r] r'tt ad i.qr qrqfl |

dril df zq&ila {lea t ocr{tt * fdq
qftrn d sc'ldq frcq qnt i r fl1u nnfer

i{tc cq*ate
qfts

1ft B r Qer tr 6{T€I{ smEqFr ft facrrfi } t

qei ar*6rr l qrasar are aldt t r q{r< +
s$j a-;q c;i, *6ri*aT aer vrqo] i vl6ur *
fcarr( r'l wtatar { | qaa 6I tlltl;l qta cFI,

iq, ela, EIIIaaI dql aeQswar sdf .tfi€sr

rr qF<qrq I r {a} q;ii 1ur I wFiler * elf
ii, nr ml etq-a;e r) s'lr *t Aq e{} {t
rrflorri { ? ai} ! al6nr o} trr * t'le} gr f; t

qldtsit * faqrrnsrt aftei *na elq<;d
n ryt a 6)+r qsrr * c.f\ rtlqqJ + 'qqqr< 

€6r

sq-q;l 6'lar <rQq, +t)fo sgt I *rl q'lq

aqr c ori qlrq lioiq qfa tt fa*re 6'lar f,'
qeh qrc {'l +tor dt qi(qt a} rld c I qtraar

16l f,t r sa* jTasl? rFtqt qlcq qtafqS' st
ii fl6et orar ft +a)fn vrii qlri i6r sr€IT

<dl €lar r qefcq qa ?o* { ft iqrt aa ar6

t qradr r] €{ir {rr ldl Q r fl6et dt q1 <v6

t qrqi! riacts, gorr ar1t vlat * rrta aa*

Q r clrr Qtr lqeri l f+ i loaa ft <rt1,
a<e q<c erlr r6efac q;ell {, rr trr a} ai
qqra t fm cqt * qi<t i6eo oart qF{ ?Ai

{ r atfr a+ *'oq it qlrrqrtl tr arqf,f Fdqt

cI EqI{ 6?e arr ort { r ladl ls c6lr 6}

ifs qtfst feael *qi i t q{ a} qrsietdi
rte ft r an 6er1 m.t dlar iaerar 6t 6nrt
ficEfl at,qrsqq i ? qtc fiq? Ei q cl], c(
ii wlv i e'l a6 war€ t, qo fqq gctiat<}
rcd! s;sr{ ! qa a)cor e'lrr e m* f; |o

Aqrt qri a* an orQi r rrr< ,r<e1 o< * ql

il] q'l.r qE <)at Q olt rei rq $ i wel

(c,t



i{t { afir fq'( qrrt gq fr t rredf rr r{,
{, i qa e}oi I r rr i nq qo vrt Q fo el<-
qrar sq ?e rqr { r n* aql o6t gq ve rilc
fl qra 3Trift t Fcsii E( qqdt q< csrsr qqr
wrQr r)e ft...

era t qe qe qlq)
o-cr * tru orrr { r

n qr{r e q q'lcr r

aif 4ee fl vr+r { r

qett alw * sqrq C aTqr qq qqf(ql
Fa+tca1 qs {il qrq d't q+ af,t f,r<'l .rafaaf
frnddt r s"l0, udt, vra-vrl, arit a{rra,
i{ctdl, Saqra, qils-cflr, area, ryrr dr't
forf,l fl oefaal qq sqrq i { r e;{ l+rn ii
etrt tt fag ll Edl tq sc S fqq cssl dt
<tc I wlfo fii Acrt in w rr qr vrar

t r i e.< qo nr;a f*tt +r faarrff 6 r)r
fsutaq +) q6 iri c?rq *.r qra+< fs"i q{rt-
rqst€ il cqr ean ?ar { | qgar-aqcir if'l

1a +at ci< a6t r aa iear rar J fr e1t
1i our reail Q r wr al6er 6r qirir.f rfltl-
lnl e ? tl <qrq t qsq i e.tq) {f rq 6l
ttnql a I ge e9* el 1* .r1 af* i ieq
tcar* t aqt 1ri r qr|<q 6t v aq fi<at {
f+ rnt lqrr u1r qr-qnt r1 qr{t c{am {t
Es qlsi {r aao* | ? ari <r +r lq feglrft
6t arqfm aii <6 a) qar Qt al sq lrrm
Qr '6na's r'qqfsa'* fecrs iic]
faer ! e* qE{( srr4< am+'t etrrr |r ql
scrq i ard *r1 {f Q q11 rQff 

"an 
qr

E?t Qer a lrl r trr 16ol rra' vr fo qr
*d cif rft Q ? svr a rit 6) qeR qrs rJ {f
rqr Aq {s t'tla ci garr rr EaC gsir ark
arr( sr6{ {i 3r1< aricr el a{f i eoi r

'sfim ' * wrr tmra trar f r

f,IOq fl S-O

faqreit if.
eg

qo Frrcrif qr t r{ qgr 6t orc* ei r

a{< dh sfr gv d} it dJ {E art{ ct.Fr I

avnl 11 arce elrr) r) rd< rfild r

gtr ir{ q{ qli afet't glaor {f ii< *
<6| rff, ae rrar;ff i 1e 1€ freril d ter r

craml i ssdf ctlar ti +T fas-{q f6dr r

qradt i fqr q+'siislanor rit tr Gq

Feqt r sc srrq +ri * ara elarfr i gn qi
qr s'li +1 fqfcqi r+a df r aq qim qct
rqiaror freiit qreicil * qtt qTrt q'l( Sls
qtri eqr r crarqit if{eril d 6i E i gr
frrfcq? El qqr ssfl ta a{t rr al< rq mea
* vri ge q'l< fqf*qi qiq* v{r t qrcnff i
si ?arqi| €l q1< o,{r, " qq{ gsartt Fli{l
ftrff,q'l t crt qe q€, r a] sl fqfqql qi rffd
q-< fit{t, rq ra feff ar wqfl r " rt ve
er t q€ fqcrft i qrcr.i| dl ndrd;if n1

alr amt {t a{t f<tt r <q al* qrqil rt i
d< rqr w fr, " q,rt ni a"6 gc aa frv
elq a) f+aar q;er €'l r " rdfloq esi qq'fr

s'lcl 6qd qlr qr sil t} ge ul< frtfxl?
<tvi rl rqr I qlitrsil qi * w i dit a'k
dri cft F+ q frer{t f+a qnd} ct t

qtalsit t dtt-tilt sttl 6t sril lqicql fr{stif
* aiql il ew d) r grr s{ fcqi + 6nqr rt
qdt * qri qfl | qrr erdf qrfl vai| ql
errldl 6) tt{! r cq'| f{ ssdt dfr qa rfi qt{
sl firicqi c] cffr r< f,rr1, * ee fdl 6) lfi r

ffi et crdt* eii +dtsft qit {r< fid r
rlrr{ alir Ett nqr$tqqr qr? rqi lr eqi
r'l ieis,ft rl cirr sF{ fqqr qr qlt s* 4.
.rd qrqri q g*r r ak sA fqflif cr fcqtt
16 rar r vl< ss+ {it( q}i * rli rot d
frc lq r

dlE : crqq n ee grr q\rr { rtrtr
(r)



i qrrft ftse dr qrgd i {r } ti er n*
dt r}qqr ql ?Ar qr r it srs i{ srcn
qt< is il qls tqi i I iraT rnr qErrzl sr qrn
|n r qqti6 qtdt i< c. q{ r f$( €srn ql€r

- qw aftr s{i Qi €ri iltr 6ce *i d rEr r

qq ({ in t Eet ir1( €qa a} erq rai
ci q] froa {t tr r ce gn a6l c6i e} qri
?et fn <ql a) ia {} r qo eieq +"i arl< gril
gn eit {} r }<r qr riqrn t qr *le gr vr r

ct{ }t ldq qtr 6.q qr qq dt. {t idf cl I

s{ tr'lr $r <} iaT t <i qq I rnT( }t { s
+lFqr{( ssi * fcq r't€ rrt a qr r qe t
TTrrr r a nlrrq rrlt ag ,i al< v* aqc e<
ir[i imr r crr( {* q fi|r erre t fcar rqi afiir qnli Eatqr r arlr qq* qr dt ar6
T{i qqr I tri +t c16 Q *€ qrarc gnrt i
t6f r{} I on< it *rE s}q <l t r +< td
fsd clc ds qqnr qr I

ve fr qn ndl t 1vr 16r er rr nf gs
rnrw garf it r sili t X* F<|en er dt
1116 ati df flcrq gart fl I ti| erce qri
rrft itrr i gr* qqr r c'.i qe€] qe ik Eart
qs t< Eq r a<nr n* g+.oli il t qr
wo fqer arlr pt i qfi oo.flr r r< * crt
ii +lqi q,rr qlr cdlqr tfrrr ql rrm r

tri * ni <i 1oI * ,zir, air, air, ai+,
qnrs :rr{} al< t<r qat ,Eritr, E{n, s{r
qc6'sc+i q{r I dft urt c-d on q +i av{lr
qrq' sd) r qs ii qcfi qfd ${{ sdrqt (s
iiri isr ft €' r1r) I ferr sr | {* c}gr dt{q
flql sc} fo iri qlcr cr fn go 1e ie 11?
t r nti ae rti t rlt qrq<t qr *cl f. a
d it crs i* i qr r rit |tqfr sti I

ssl i qi
fiqdt dl,

93I

va geT ri tr'i acrri) df r,rr v;{ fvd }t
qfs rqq lct si fr tt ria t t r sa dE) *
s<arr i it €A cl trrc rer al< i ge f,l
lroil t ii i61nr 6l rrnr r gei Fcr ii qa d
qn alflet s'lq{l i crqr r Eq <}16r d atr
{i erar ar r[ 0 r ve fi<n crrrq i 1* a6e
ms qr fEe rf, i r rlv r)rdl t aqr Kt vr
q1< rls q-{.tgd irr{i Q I }il q'tq sql c6q
aql <tel {} r vr ns} i n* orar lcqr r,rr
6? lq a6t qrwr r qtr X! tt ftei{} m} ;eir
te +ti qil {rd s( rt t r ar{l e} ii ya,i<}
d rsi or <rtar e}l rqr w r

qfti{ drc ai va gV} i ni a}dl it <<
t' f<qr r c)-s-l ir C sl if si qq r qr faci {
ee sksl C *r r dit k tl< <61 qn gar
qtcr r ii vi irr gralt 6rr arar f<lr srk
e<i i ssi g* lert'la n}< ie F<ar r qrrit
qlrdl dta ka aT s-q.it 16l r 6 faa ii
qqrn q +(r qlal arlr e raar 61i dl qlar
qtql r cqc d gl rl r rr €ritr sr I

rlqc'| t tgq q$ .nloq cr qlt g,ia ari
rr qm ila r it crr qr ta cr r cs i sJi
fcr S qd tg r ii ve xrrrq c( il c( 6r
q-er faer qlr fcidl dl q} qet ftr ii
fcilrd] r'l gfqs] * srq i* faai vrq r

iii +6 rr,ru :r gi * rri i qri i aigr
qlt st qqi flfqn * qrs eri t fog iirrcfl
varft r aq ewa<n rr, a6 ve{t t qci crfqo
$ crq qqr r get &a ailr qn sl El crfq6
lrri gn * qrc tt cRqrr aY< gfer irr
arlr i glov i qa arvr< Frlr ak sr lcm$
gf} n) ie il i< or f<qr r

iii oe gii d agr rgat dt rq} fr q{(
<6 a{t qlar tt}{gd t ccl i SQ rFr fl l

gtr
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{.,
to r{Hr-q(q qil

Ata ! Es ftn dt qrc mt dt lqtr rlc s6ei

t, q< s6rT vnr *, tdlar ani qqar qri Fn

1<r 6e 6\ wer Q r tc anr 6r aava r! n
e\i, sSl i f6qr 61ln r te nrar ae'| qt rri<n
<Jcis6, cnliqt qlr f(c i qfi mi adt !

qr Qer crqq {, fvt alarto ar-ari} qds

n<t { t}it t'l c6t ar'.ur qf} f+ ic qrrr
l6e rQen, rrkvr qd r}*iar 6)e1 {, rr
ss fEq rft gitre i ti te anqr r] a-eq farr
Q r war r<a |<ar ir lv smr 6-<t iiqs. .r ars

rlr Emi rrfrqr, it g:el <-'1 <raia gii
eJ qrc6r dl * ern wqw t cra dr Qfi t fo
v"l ert rqrn r €r rq fl crc-o { er;il tr
6Arfi r

qilff scr< tlt dt, ss* vwra dt qrfl
i cr il sdq, o"rfi, er*r aftr scs€ it cqr-
a{tl tl tEi nl erer iEr nr {I r Rard} *
rsrriin t €t r cs fsr ffi qr?i ql< *rr l{'lcl
tqe riry fao'q qi qci sqr qr r fardt dl
frqr0 ff qt, iRql-isrd( ai6r qcr, qqfcsr

gq clr <e qi cst qrqr h nqf arr€...r ra
gil t r* nt erE mscn ii v_era rr< rqr
ei, el< qr qn} e<q qcl-wcrr t le Q l r

ls ({c Qrr ar.ft gri} +r Qeir o< rl i,
fle'l * qrEcc t r +1r rr rfle ? rel q r'l
cl rfl li t...

,Q fqc t tfieq i c1tr qei...

...rq N rrrt iif qrr r

ct cTt tRrc d t iil caf {fir, qr r{
tu rnc Q fo <qr rfrr, artr {t $lnv I r

ridtq qqecrc

ltila

ft cfi 6 €rr-r r aql di dls lcrr tt fct
r'l f<c fl <kr 6'tt 6)il a<r r *rlrfi, ardr
rr, rqt lr sl* vqgr sf| r dr ii qci c'\il
fia m) vrurrr, qnrt lu * dl< gte) dl arr
fqqT€ Br1{ foril orA qci c< <Fit fscr I rilc
rrre i tqrur<a *ri * <ra qr firdl 6l eig r

qraifr ll<) * sJaq I aoker *6 fcer r qt-
rlq ! 4t itt rivrr {< va<rr, ur ir rr rter
qldt ifrr sirr r e'r, rrera 6t vri *t.&a-
nii rt $< 6f li r uma fl} sqrar a er,

ttFvq qa art'rr trrqra ey fl vara 6q t I dr
et gf<rl} i qaq qtqn +< rel qr I dll-
qrq t sii riaa * vrr6 {t a {i r uk qif dt
qst +'<i Eear qftn vr, fr ft * qri $
qr eoi v6ii fl qr €nr lfl ,rt i r dr
a6a eloi * sre qo vrq riei +) fcql r is
rr riat 6f qdr ss r lt e1i o)f +il a rior
qr I qr( A qrlqrqq-feit 6r arifi it aner
* trc it qrr* {- w r sr}r qai Eddl .qE('
qn1 ar rqt di f+ qri aqf amar ir aqrar
qqi aiftqo * fqq XcrdIt n qqfi | irtr qrrQ

t rrnl 6r rf< +< {} ql d c}{ $rFd qfl
a{i frc <{t ril r rrs t q* ff.€alc C qrt(
Eri i <ra 6 ci{ sl r qlf, qd rcrs qfreii
qRfl crq sr qt r ql( {rt <rlqi w ql, rer?

rtt i scct gq 6r <)<l vre ,f,t qr ir
q< cr it, vql rr l}dl ql ir r6d q6 netra,
<ri aQ l=* I qqi i[rcr] ftqr f6qr qr r fic
$rF dl ri 61i fr ari iqr E! r 6c( t {d
ih rmlr rvr, trq lt. , c6li ils......ri?r!

(Ta 6 qr ifeq
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A^.

Frr{iil fil q{{{

q.6if.qRd {trn 5}61 * a't ss qr aqt

al< e6r11fa * qe fadt qrt t, sq* fnrzas
{tileq'i, fqaT c}q qs'lfeq'i drrr r +rcr i sff

rdt ftil Qit dqrit *r [a*rr g'rar e't i Qd]

il eqqqfdnl .r fld iririrr qe q'n sa6z EisI
$iq it faq q qr [+i rQdt I q( q{ *i
srq. it'l ? ii ct qgr-+gr ! ' Eli 6r i'l {{ti
:qf{a f r nq} a'la'l-q'idi flqrr}, e r-e*, Eorn
aar 6)at df vr n) r6qe 6ii e vqil fl tttw
qli vl<r lr ! cr q*'errr fl iae t e< r<
*rqwdll

ii nldlr qr ifaq dai *r r falntler< rlc
fi doar lr ! qt fEa ilaq .ici cil cfdqlf.r<r-l
ii crq ii 116r * e),r ft arri I q1q;g*) *
inqr qri-{li +1 aqe*qr qsra t +dt sqrar

fl acd el ! sc'lit Xqrqqr{q, lzkqr, T{q-
€r€, T{r{, q*f{ql ?qar qri li qldqu t
rr s6.t qlt qs<a I cqlsl {t al loar ! er
q6cr d c( t l-t a{crdl sncr?dt }t r{'icq

* i crr ii ,idt {| ! vilctiqi qrr es]srfaat
* siv"l('l i vnil rfa*er cdl | ! rfa r)
q'lqa rrri firr rsd ercr qrr.ilq sd, {i€fe
* fcra scsd"t f; | it f+aar q"t qt +r 3tls
qtif t sri df stfl ii a{t +r etat lt !

Xi tr ii u1 *}vr trrr q'l r<r I

alrrin i dt rre +'l ti tc il grd fr
nlfa 1rirrcr <{ Ali sil ! tis ftat S }i
lai pr 61 rrer ! rrqd {la ii v1i 6i eradf
tl earar di sfre r{t sr ! raq df s}qdr

1{r ftr fir 6F I alqli6 srqi qqqttt ii rtit
ta ci i c1n, c1( <)fi + rrq{rq dl dlfrn I

ldr1lr ql( 's.r!6 flrr' ftErt * r rv

fts'io filqt{l
q E't

{i <}r} } t qr-a} al< ,fl qtr r<r {f r qr
rlf nii a{t qgr ! rta-qr ffi s{ tifi-flfr
crq 6r <'! salr Ei zs t re a 6rr I

ta s* {} qsi qcls-qe}e a (
si-srelqqi * aqt qt qstqfi 61

earT cij 616 6o w} ! qlq qrt qqa'!

aar erl< e6r11k fEeri qt qs qtfci ffi qa

i sqr q1t rqravfe *r rn a{i <art <ttrar
rtr | {q qrd <w al< s-qrlnfe qtt {f *rs'l
ail vrr rfl c1 | sq1 arcif-qqa] rra t eril,
qr aq'i * !

tt qqF fqt gri-gl6 cri srt q6 rne{
lErart rrerfr rJ t qti ! arci r'le 6't ia
ii 6rs <r*, qi ii qr ca*ti <6 altT- i Q*
csri Sd fi;q enq *es 61 | er6)i ier a1<

a} q;f,Eqn a'lt flqi ! a[cf,t qilc €Ntr ali mt

fnrrqr drr qq Faq I cfrore ge < farar
qi aqJ rr iq-t ann) q{A frq< r1r I ge eoa-
aJ i rrq qf fr A'tfqq'iiqfl drrr E q s(i +
t,i arlr q\i, " qnlc afiq orat a{l { f+ ta
1;61-ar{t fifon} ii fos f*tc or crg rt {l
Ts i Xqdldt frS *r dt crr+r ac il izi
d) eor6 <"| r go i +6 lr rrl| crdl * ric
arwnqn <tr s] I sc{ i a{t m r4 rr fo il
fcs* g1 qk frssil e gr I tif qaa
fsLcl s( * l+fr sras-{ t tq r {}, dil df
rila qril1 il *w n* l,ei * Faq al< rll ii!
trr ta tr (t qt'l (5 a{t rrat lt a'l< it.
flt. df. h ctld fld qqt ct I

rdr, *ge fE<n-fard ft qcrlsc are i ni
tr{6 qr(t * fqi fqi 5,t trc rr (rt finl

( 11)
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f

qr ii Fn6+ vli + lng , iiarftnl 1t dl
dt ft it q+ fqa aql Fqe ersz( 6l es( qI

sc* ! crEzr erqr qliu i qa+t qri Q, rfir
? e6a dl alxrfl, q)forrr :r1r ag< | arlr ti
fcr + sr{z( vr6a t1 lvitt frar q<t 6r
fiqr !

gr{z? aria ue;f} ldf czrR-qrflR +O
srrqrf * qrq ari afir l'rtr fa i6 elFoq !

tA s'\ai q' Sn e;dt it eia'i q< cq<. dl
a) i e'k fsqtbqro' dt ii* f* +l€ qer+fa

qrlqa I Ar€r aI{ tl cfaar gaor f,r rer

6'l ! nrtur lal ar v;61i s{tq fzqr ln ci
clq'tfiqr e'f rqr t Firs+t .-s +e t qr tqr ?

3iJ{ at iar ar qr ? | crt s?t sssar} qii I

qsfoi Ea-fiisn + qls 5I'I oenr !

Fsil gqt6 cta+r mf€i cqrl +' fni e;a

fq0eil * vts cg?r ! a€t sra-casn ai(
oir I afri * +lror egr t5en f<urt gi
crd hfrqa i ftqraa C qarar .t+ fl? alel el
lacla6( iqr ta e"ri * qiq ql sci qfri !

qlq el sqi * fre sil {rd g4 ci +r ri +
glq-glg it{,F< {l qr} tlrrr r

er a{rm-r aqfl qdqt{l vfiar}a't 61 ,to
gilqr flJ .A ars cdf 3r1r aldl dt oql gtqlrl

ifa qrd s?i e] ait qdf, *ra l}{ *qat Q

eta qq* e), strsX {anT srl a ggar v}, arc
rzar e\, rrr triEr q), d] i4I sqfl sqlt
cli6t ril')i I s] Ea alrtc 6{ ail( cfi ii
qsq {nJ r ter arrre lcear Q ur afl r qr gr{
{cfiri 6J{ !

sq crfii { lwte er q{ qI{III t61ilr

rtrr erlr dti-dlt q* rnif arrn fqar r fsr i
t6rlqfa alr i:qr E I slt <ai *t scat rir cf,
{qr ! ({sr i sl 6 c'i itfr r} Qi fqktst
* scs( !t qiq qi !

qq ll qr t)
i6q i dl s')€ oc qlvrrc afl feat at r t'tr
crs, q;aril, sE{t {?s ta iar Eratr +'
kqr qr r qk a$l car +ar fr ir tila eui

*a ,ft r g] {qr rT 6i4IuI r 6ri al rr c1a leat t

lql qtl r] c'liq +6i i r ltA dl qta 
' rqr

c'l'iq fqert | 6crt in i r d< a{l ei'vi
slr a]i ci i, qcfeq ga vfarr( st< dt t

arl qca it amqr qr f+ -ina cr q'l|I qq'l Eai
qfarrq qilat Q r f+dt lotr srrq tlsit?r

6ri r <rr1 sr]< {(ft d'+ dt avg t t{l eieta

rcal rf| lRro sT I qrs iF{, 3t qtaa v-l

ari! t qa ur t{t r{t ar cat r{t qc{"| ii q6t

Errqr *r iait g€ dt r rir qdt art, q'lq'qlY

+i i+t r

t1{ s-6 lir fi o} +'l€ eat rqr er tea<l
crc sai EtqJ * lcq arqt i, qk scl oq,
sati aleJ * fag r gFva}, i e) vr sr rq<

dl r srcra eari ii a{t, {!q aari i t qccr

n) 5r r{, ia * we ar v5'<at $rre ct r <e

frai tret nqt ril wgtrra cc !6' cqr I 6q?

sa lq, *a ardl rt trr* {} <a +T 1+raar
irqt r

dr qq qq qc cql6< r aq'l q* i<t i'I
odl acr af,t qIqI | ftrTdT qr fo rfls'qtq *
trt iq qeit t rqt -qa rqt qt r sq i tqi
aiirq t r tr {fe +< i qqsrq qlss sll q4I I

ia * u-<r qst a6 a qt t ucr t dlE-sq t

vf rrt ,rq qv... ... r a) mqt uq 'il t0 g:a

cil Er6rn r fss itt qt a6t, Er er +1
qf|llq I

rar aft ar6< t sri sri FEifqrql i qeor

lrt frw 6lrrr, qrrrl lw nil ltl{}, g,e, dlr-
r{K, tFif}, qlt qd citit dt *e+ a} w{
qrrt €na +'t ?et< fl mr <a vrnt { r e'r
ql al, ii r] aq +< fan { ft atti dl qfgtl
er rr {t nr{rr r qr fq;qrct< t EC e} qt fi
nlrro 6) | Brrl q( qlvr cri dl 'rtc t{l
rina iift {t', aJ vqt:t e6rt 61tt t g 3nl

($)
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ailTdiit frt qaqFl

ftarm a.gifr

aq
fqar t cl I q[ fwr iqr qt Fo ee* ii

* ri di n lq et wr larq ? qo far vei
qll ie d qc rcl i til fqqil q+ tl rdl
qf O r ir r< vri r-6i t fl qr ie, qt
g{46 I c€ tqq' rr c}z rs kqr qr i

16 q icn rr{dr Er f+ sq fl izr qa

c1r] t t fni lirrr r arr e6 S* arqn a}

esil ct €dl * qrc I vrrr hr, clr geon

$ur cl oi qr ierr n <rdfcs .arq € {
.FR tr{ E{ alz o'l lirr d ari larr aq

giqcrer q r

atr flrt Ag qr fcdr +qt i qqt a.t

Eq* lsr ffi aett gr te erR-urt grer lq
rqr I 11< qA !q sr ala t'l x{I kei'il a6t

at rtrt Q r rg *,rrr fqer * qr 6l w larac
tiRqt ffi esfi izr ler glnr <rqalfair atqr r

qiihd

t ) qr qlcc'lill i crr, sa* fer cr stqr qrr

str} ql( ct qrq'l frt, qliif Esi qr rfit r

l) qtr q|I€ cr civ rtal q{ afq rr fan
q$ qltl €rrq qril q1( qs q{E cr i*t r

I I qq Ernq( qfl FcRcft grT c( ilsr I

fi q( t drlr 11 arerq i irr r

v) err ei ii dt ffi i, {( r;err * atff Frr
lcr A'qll 1d <aR, di. rirnrfr tc lrq t

\) qs fst* ii adte rfi, lni {ti.i sni I

s'rl:- t) qlsfli r) p6l t) i( v, ql-
rdlq{ \} cie

ii{ror qiasr

Xra'lc, drrr qrqr afi( q{tar cnl ff til
t af<qq gqrr, i<tr m<r lorrr rlfl r

crcr fri<r! Ft iit r6a rldff o qr-
fiq dtp€ * gg" 

"d.t 
crt i flc friit

t r- ! t- 1t rl qlcrl fii qt ltfl firrq
JarIr

E{ {q q{s( qr stslfr il fitt a1<}a

I r fr * *li si ddri| ,St qtc, i qt arut

"6grrit 
+l fi qrq atq r srq c1< qr ltrr

dlqrqql qk oi qrtqrtq tq csr< t] wc,
ara ft< rqv Sv I eiFr i wrrrl 16l tqit
lf< mq qk zqrr<, ti$t, cette, gr0
enre r! al qn t d e;fr fr me iii qri r e<-

gaev ii eru <<1cea el< ttt tttw
eqr€4 E'lo d el s-€ fr srq ii etqr r frc
q{l

mqrr qnrtt
qrleer arfiw grn

dn
_t

I
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